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Series C.l 

THE CHPISTTAK MESSAGg. 

Summary pf the Meeting of Sor.L.Llortai rele¬ 
gates in Cairo on March .16 on the 

subject of religions. 

In the meeting of Continental delegates of the 
Jerusalem Meeting, held In the YiM.C.A., Cairo, on March 
16th, the papers on the relation of Christianity and the 
non>JChristlan systems came up for discussion. 

The debate was opened by the German delegates who 
expressed frankly but candidly a feeling of uneasiness 
about the trend of the papers. They felt as if, generally 
speaking, the papers were drifting on the dangerous waters 
of syncretism and insufficientlj' worked out the essential 
difference and absolute uniqueness of Christianity, '".'ith 
deep earnestness they emphasised that, however great our 
appreciation of the religious values and forces in other 
religious values and forces in other religions may be, we 
simply may not and cannot move from the fundamental base 
and nerve of all real missionary activity, that God re¬ 
vealed Himself by His saving acts tov/ards mankind in history 
and in an absolutely unique and unsurpassable way in Jesus 
Christ, ’.'.'ho is the vjay to come to the Father, the Tivlne 
token of mercy and reconciliation. Jerusalem must have a 
clear and unambiguous message to the world on that point. 

The delegates of other Continental countries 
formulated in a somewhat different manner the same feelings. 
There were amongst them seme who avowed to have been 
troubled in reading the pamphlets and vihe desired to see 
stated, in a more unequivocal vray than seemed to be done by 
the papers, the fact that Christianity is a religion sui 
generis in the most pregnant sense of the word. However, 
full confidence was expressed that in reality the authors of 
the pamphlets did not differ from the fundamental standpoint 
as formulated in the meeting and not less a deep felt 
appreciation of the arduous devotion of the authors to the 
task of detecting the religious and moral values, that 
possibly can be stated in non-Christian systems. Finally the 
meeting agreed on the following points, that may be worded 
in this way: 

1. That the feelings and standpoint of the Continental 
delegates/ 
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delegates in this most Yital matter should be brought to the 
notice of the Committee of the International Missionary 
Council under the form of a communication. 

2. That the uneasiness about the eventual synoretis- 
tic trend of the papers must not be brought to the forum 
in Jerusalem under the form of an accusation, but under the 
form of a question whether this way of tackling the prob¬ 
lem vflll not unconsciously lead towards an undesirable and 
undesired syncretism. 

3.. That most probably the papers have not shed 
sufficient light on the essence of Christianity as such, by 
three reasons, (a) the authors have been asked to estimate 
the religious values of the different systems, (b) two 
points that had to be separately treated in order to get 
the maximum of clearness,- i.e. the essential nature of 
Christianity and of the other religions, and the problem of 
contacts, have become too much mixed up. The missionary . . 
sorely needs contacts, but he needs still more an absolute, 
joyful conviction about the Christian truth, (S) the 
authors as very zealous and devoted missionaries have 
stressed the point of contacts and similarities, .just because 
they are so deeply founded in the Christian life and 
conviction. 

4. That it is not only a Christian duty but a 
Christian privilege to detect with joy and thankfulness all 
that is sublime and Godlike in the non-Christian systems, 
yea that it must be our privilege to formulate this for the 
adherents of those systems better than they can do themselves. 
Yet the meeting has the conviction that the most sublime and 
heart-stirring elements, if they are to be ruled by Jesus 
Christ, have to be converted and regenerated in order to 
come to their complete fulfilment. 

H. KRAEMER. 



CHB CKliJXi.J.'T irShS.^J?. 

Statement by .-i jroup oi' ContinentcLl deleg_i,t€s from the 
Continent of Europe. 

i.-leetin--? in Giiro March 16th 17th. 1928. 

number of Continental delegates to the J’erusalem conference feel 

-.onstrained to put into words the conviction which we hope is cornnon to 
J.11 delegates,namely that all our mission work is based exclusively on the 
great acts of God for the redemption of mankind, and in particular the 
sending of His only begotten Son, His death on the Cross for the 
redemption of the world. His resurrection as the beginning of a new 
God-given life for redeemed humanity. V/e are the messengers of God to 
proclaim this redeinption. The context of our message is the Father 
God whose children we become through our Saviour Jesus Christ), and the 
invitation to accept this salvation by faithi Therefore it is the main j 

task of missions to work for the conversion of men,that is, their 
conscious break with their past life, the Kew Testament 'metanoia* ret^uired 

of all Christians. 
In view of these facts, though fully acknowledging the spritual 

Values in the non-Christian religions, we are disquieted by the question 
whether the offer of salvation to non-Christians can be made by setting 
over against one another the spritual values of the non-Christian and tho 
Christian religions, the scheme followed by most of the papers presented 

to us- 
Further, v/e do not believe that the central task of the Christian 

missions can be accomplished by a so-dalled ’'Scoial Gospel’,banding 
together all men of good-will across tihe boundary lines of different 
religions in a cpramon warfare against the ev^s of the world, indispensable 

and urgent thoiigh'this'wkrfare isi'' " ■■ 
In view of the _ominously''rising-'tide of syncretism in the modern ■ 

world and the fact that thS-'mi^ionar^' mcvc-meirt is'inevitably bound up 
with modern civilisation v;ith its blessings and its curses, we regard it 

as an urgent duty for Protestant missions of all lands to staJ^firm on 
the basis-’oi'the'way'5f'"'saTvdtiori's<rt forth "ih thc wholc’ ^Ibiey ' - 
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rm BKisaas, 

iqr a s^eap at caattmatal Oalaem^a tram tSta 
CoattaSBt ot Siaopa, 

Staatlog Is CaiT* i$sre& 16tb i I7tb. 19£8. 

A aminr of veaUaaaisl dal«g»t«a M Uw Jenuiaaa cBafuntaea f««l 
eaactraiMo ts pat lata «a»4a t&t oisvtotioa aw tep* t« emaan to 
all dalaaataa, saitaly tibet all aat alaatoa varic la tesad aaolaalvaljr aa tim 
gnat aata at Uat tot Uta radeoi^tloa of ^sstitladi aad lit partlcalsr tfaa 
aaadlatt at Sta aalp toegottaa iaa. Bla aa<-tb ea Uia Craaa tat tba ra- 
daaptlan at Um acrid. Eta raaarraGtica aa tba bC:iaatan af a aav Sad- 
Sltaa Ufa far radcMad boBanltp. om ara tba siaaacacsara af Sad te pro- 
alala tbla radaa^loa. Sba eaataxt ot oar meamaea la ttat ibitbar Sod 
abcaa cblldniB aa taeoae tbrsa^ ear Valour Jeana Cbrtat, and tba 
lavltattoa to accapt tbla 4WliMtisa Igr faitb. fbar^fora It la tba cjals 
task of alaalena to work tor tba coavsrsloa of aan, that la, thalr 
eoaacloaa towafc vltb ibelr pact Ufa, tba saw faatasaat tMtanata* ra^lrad 
af all ebrlatlaaa. 

la rlaa af tbaaa faeto, tbouidb falijr acbnoclcdfjiBig too aplrltoal 
aalaaa la tba i»ii-Cl>rlatl<ua ralijUana, *e art dfaqalatod bp the t^ailoa 
abatbar tba offer at arltaviomto AoiTiCbrlatlaaa caa ba sada bp aattlae 
over attolaat aaa a.atbsr tba aplrltnal v»luaa of tbc oos-Ctrtatlan aa!*. tha 
Cbriatlaa rallgloaa, tba aebaaa fellOTOd tpr aust of tba papora praaaetad 
to aa. 

Airtber, aa do act ba .leva tbst tba eastral tad: af U« '>:brlattaa 
•laxloaa aaa be acranpUabad bp a ao-oallcd 'Seelal aoapel', baadlas 
togatbar all aaa at gaad-aill aersaa tba benadsirp llaaa of diffaraat 
rallclaaa la a aeaauia ^arCara agalast tha aatla of tba world, ladls;«oaahla 
aad orcaat tba<i«b this warfara la. 

la flaw af tha aalaoualp rlsl% tide of apaoratliB la tha aodara 
world wad tba feet that tba mlaaienarj aovaaaat la laawltaslgr boauws ap 
with aodara elwllloatlaa with Ita blaasloga sad Ita corsas, aa rrsara It 
aa aa turgaat d«lp for frateataat alaaloaa of oil Isada to stand flra am 
tba baals at tba aaj at aalaatisa sat fbrth la tba wbsla in bis. 



Jvma SO, 1927 R- 

■IN - 
So the Ctndly Oiovip an the "Ohrletien Sieesage"*- 

in aaoordanc* with the InetristlMss of the lost nsetlagt i'isher •asA 
1 hare atten^tad to ^tpsr» vat ontllne baaed tQpOD the diaattseion of the 9zotqf>* 
Beoattee of Ivoac Of tins sitd abllltjr ee ho^e not been able to ^Brase this otttllse 
'.s we desired* -■!• faopo that the outltna to be prepared by the Qroi^ tubs be put 
into teone of the prsotioal probleits of toda^* 

The outline as preeoctsu below is offered onl^ as a basis for furtner 
disouBsion at the meetlna in Jtro 21st, 3 I'.E. at 419 fourth Awenue, Hew Torlc Oily* 

Tour. 

TlIK'r.EiT’HhUias on which the wark of the Aaerioen Sroups deslln^ tdth the 
"Ohristian Be .sage" Is based* 

1* Probably more tiisa will be given to the Kessaj;6 at Jemsalen than to any 
Other of the wrjor enbjeots, perhaps the oqnlwnlent of eight half dsye* 

2* The Program for the Jernealem Peetin' will be raliier definitely detemined 
towrrd the end of 1927, on the bade ol r^erte sad inquiries by grotqts end speo- 
irlists in nieny ootmtries* 

3* It is not the ftmotion of the 'msrioau 3rotg>s tp oonsldsr the procedure 
and rognin for the JcrusalEm Keeting bnt rather to study -sxA discuss the subject 
on the basis of their own Jcnowledge and ez erienca and to offer aontrlbut!one to a 
prper which the officers of the Intemotlimsl iilaslonsry Council will tend out 
about Janwry 1, 1928 to T1 perions tOm will attend the jerusalea :>eetlng* 

Suggested Ontllne of m Anerloan Str.teaent* 

1* A steteoent breed on the Sew 7estriiaent and tm donflnantory expsrlsnoe of 
ourselves snd other 'Jhristlans embodying "Oonviotions regarding desus Sfaristini' dnd 
The •hristian ttosssgs** (See sspBOialfy the etstenent prepared la Japan a ntsbnr 
of years 'go*) 

II* A study and iHsousslon of preaent d^ movwnents of 7boa,v9>t nnd otlvlty 
which affect the vitality and Spread at chrlstim frith and life* 

a* Ihonghti- (Bio following c iwtrset tense have been ’isod for beevlty, 
but uefore sending out this paq>er for dlaenasiCB these terms ahonld be tranelrted 
into the rotnal prohleme whloh are perpladng the younger generetioa)* 

(1) Baterlr.llstlo axid nooh’'r.lstio world-views* 
(2) ! hr.tiviSB and eoleotioiera in religlan md aonls* 
(3) aBthelstic toidanoias 
(4) aasthetioln 
(si snbjaotlviea versus objeotive reality of religlOB. 

b* .otivitri 
(1) Han relations is industry* 
(fi sV'-ndjrde of living* 'jistrlbution of reclth snd ^ odoot of Ir.bor* 
(si Irtlanalln and Interaction: llan 



of farctt 
Xsoldtion 

wi* 

(4) Racial Ralatioaa 

Isglalatien - segregatlffli - Tlolaaoe - 

III. 

Ohild taliw - Esgjloitatlaa at rms 

(6) Tha family 

SiToica 

Tba I^aaatlwi of die ctolstloa -■ess*- 

»^S«t that tte following rnlm to inserted on 
Pafio 1« Sootion Ilf fiftor the first pangrapli*}** 

Ainsi 

n, To ascertain and understand clearly what influences are strengthening 
OT i^emlaing the oonwictlons of tha neniaes of the ahurches to diloh the 
Bissioa Boards belong and are tfasrefoie affecting 

financial and reomiting aspects of the Boards 
(b) tha faith and tha noBssge of the nisslaanrlea on the fields 

2. 
TO ascertain and appraise the Influanoes 

^ swemaent are exerting on fta peoplee In nission- 
pjy fielde and which are si^portlng er counteracting and nullifying the Ohriatlan 
filOSSfi^O • 

3. To take oooount of the soolal and Intellectunl faotSss 

modlflcatlone in the node and en^ihasas of the 
the Christian message* 

in Anerlcs which 

iresentatlon of 



How ms^ the Christlcin nassr^ he most persuasively and convlnclttf:ly 

presented to the non Christian peoples? 

i-liat ere the untrue or inadequate views of Cod and man and the world 

which Christianity meets in the non Christian religions and with which the 

Christian message must deal? 

ilow far is the apologetic and ovangelirti' problem of Christianity in 

non Christian lands becoming the same as in the home imds* 

How far is the Implication of Christianity in the life and conduct of 

BO called Chrietian nations and in ’Christian Civilisation" inevitable, injurious, 

helpiiil, avoidable or remediable with reference to the Christian mesaage to non 

Christian peox)leB7 

Is t)iere coifUsion in the missionary enterprise as to what is meant hy 

Christianity, and consequently is there confiision in the message, I’ihat is the 

confusion- its chareoter and its 11 its? How care for it 7 Does this confud on 

impair or enlarge the clarity and power of the message? 

'.liat arc the ideas the conceptions and the conscious needs of the different 

peoples of the non Christian religions which offer the best contact and meeting place 

for Christianity, 

bliat is it in Christlunit^ which malceB strongest appeal to the non 

Christian people? The Person of Christ? His character? His teaching? His 

death? The doctrine, sacranents, institutions, the morality or the mysticism 

of Christianity? 

Is there evidence and if so what is it, of discontent on the part of 

alherente of non Chriatian religions or of changes in these religions, '',hat 

changes are taking piece in them and in their doctrine, in their relations to thel r 

aaored hooks and history and in relation to Christ and to Christianity? Are 

■Imilar ohiaiges taking place among .'hristlane? 

hhat evidence is furnished by the contact of Christianity with tho non 
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Christian relieloas in support of its claims lo ho the universal and final 

religion and its he lief that Jesus Christ is the only i'aviour of the world? 

What does Christ do and what oan Ho he to the individual that must he 

stated as part of the message of Christianity to the world? 

\.hereln does Christ differ and how for from the founders or prophets of 

the non Christian religions? 

hat was the missionary gospel or messoge of the early Church? 

How variously teas the missionar;- message heen conceived and presented? 

e.g., hy Raymond hull, ’ illlem Carey, Alexander Buff, the Jesuits, the 

foravians, etc.? 

The ideals and dynamic of Christianity in relation to human needs and 

problems heyond the individual- social, pdlltlcal, economic, intematlonal- 

hOB for do these enter into the message of Christianity to the non-Christian 

peoples? 

What place does the historic eharaoter of Ohrlstianlty have in the 

missionary message? 'Jhat is the place of the different elements of 

Christianity, its historic fa -.ts, its doctrines. Its way of life, its insti¬ 

tutions, Its experience? 

What mistakes or misunderstondings have heen associated with 

statement of Christianity to the non Chrietlsn world? How oan thepe he 

corrected or removed? 

Dow far Is the message of Christianity c^ehlo of statement hy 

foreign missions alone? How far can it he left to th«? And how far 1. it 

necessarily complicated hy the political hehavlor pf the Western nations. How 

far should the message he divorced from and ho- far connected with "Christian 

civilisation"? How far should it he assimilated with or ioparated from the 

rest of the western Issiact? 

what is the essence of the gospel and shat are the universal and 
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necetear; elements of Christianity without which there will be no true 

missionary iscsEage? 

What are the wiirious elemente of sood and e»il in the non Christian 

religions and what should be our attitude toward them? V.hat are the elements 

of good which are found in fuller forms In Christianity? hat are the 

elements of evil in them which are not to be found in Christianity? 

How far are individuals to be won from the non Christian reli ions 

to Christ and how far are the religions themselves convertible or absorbable 

by Cliristianity? 

How far era the Christian Beseago be conveyed by vords and how tej it 

require illustrative deeds of philanthrophy and sacrifice? 



Ho* E»y th« Christian naoBa^ be nOBt pepBuaaIrely and convlnolnrly 

Xiresanted to th* non nirietlan j^oplee? 

Bliot are the untrue or ln»ide;uate vieue of Goi and ebo «od tiio aorld 

whloh Chrlati-nlty oeete In ti^e non Ohrietian rellclono and »ith which the 

Kristian woBoafl* uuBt deni? 

:ow far Is «»a ftiiolO(?-tlo and OTondellstie .problem of Chrlotlanlty In 

non Christian lands becomlnj: the same os in the home i'ndo. 

Ko» far ia the i:T)>lloation of Chrlatlenitjr in the life ard conduct of 

so callwi Chriatl,® nationa and in Chrietlon CiTiiisatlon" Ineritabi?. injurious, 

helpful, avoid tie or rwawllobl# with refor«noe to the Chrietlan mesBefie to non 

Christian pe^loe? 

IB t.or> canfUolon in the mlvaionr-ry tmtarprise ae to vhf t la meant by 

ChrlatlMiity, ani coneenuantly la th..re oonlUelon in t»ie rwteafie. -hat is t!ie 

oonfualon- Ite character anf its 11 lt»7 row care for it 7 noee this eonftiii on 

impair or enl-rpe the clarity and i>owor of tf.e Eecaiwte? 

•hat an. the ideos t).e conceptions and the oonscioua needs of the different 

peoples of t:,a non Chrieti.n rell.Tione which offor tha best contact and moetir^: pl^ 

for Christianity. 

bhat is it in 'hrietlijnlty wlilch Mkwe 8tron,:>.Bt appeal O the non 

Chrietlan people? The f.raon of Christ? his ohar-ctor? Hie Machine? Hl» 

death? The doctrine, 8acre..ent8, lnrtltuti.«s. tha morality or the mysticism 

of Christianity? 

la there evidence and if *o -hat la it. of discontent on the part of 

e herer ta of non Christian reliKlona or of ci ancee in tliase rellrlione. .hat 

Chances ar. taklnc pl-ce in them -id in their doctrine, in th.elr rei.tiona to U-dr 

a«:red hooks «»1 history end in relation to Christ ano to Christianity? .Jvi 

Sitillar chances tekinc place aiionf. {hrlstlnne? 

■rhat evidence is ftt-nlahod by the contact of Chrletlanlty with the non 



iJtiTistian reli«J.on8 In supjort of its alnims '-o ba the unirersal <uid final 

rollfion ana its belief that Jetua .'hrlat ie the onlv Saviour of the “orlii 

iihat does Christ do and what con He be to the individual that exist be 

atbted os part of the neeen^ of ('bristlanit; to the vorld? 

'lierein does Christ differ and i-o* fur fron the fooDders or proidiets of 

the non Christian rellt-ions? 

hat sns the nlBsionory goepel or neeer.ge of the early ihnrch? 

: ow variously bias the nlssionar; ossso^ been ooncelved and presontad? 

iisynund lulli illlaci Carey, Alexander i^ff, the •Tesuits, the 

h^Mviaas, eto.7 

The Idenle and dynaolo of Christianity in relation to harm neode and 

problena bo. ond the indivl.\aal> sooir.l, pdiltlcol, econoeic, intomational- 

hoe far do these enter into the eecsof^ of Chrietianity to the coo-Christion 

peoplee? 

shat place does the historic ohoritoter of Ohrlstianlty have in the 

Klseionary ttsssa^? :hat ie tlie place of the different elenente of 

Christianity, its hietorio fa ts, Ita doctrines, its »ay of life. Its insti¬ 

tutions, Its sxperiencsT 

hhnt nlstidcea or siisundorst.'ndin^ hsve buen aesooisted with ouT 

staV-i=ont of Christianity to the non Chrl8ti«i world? Hoe csn W sye be 

corrected or rocoved? 

Ho* fsr is tho osasses of Christianity e^ahla of stateasnt by 

Ibruign asissions olonsT Ko« far can it be left to thtsT And ho* far is it 

necssssrily coaplicatod by tbs politioal behavior pf the •'ostorn aatlons* Ho* 

far should the osrsace be divorced fresi end ho* far connectod »lth "Christian 

civlllsstioa”? Ho* fsr should it be assiidlstsd -1th or eoporated fro* the 

rest of the veaten IsqioctT 

-hst ie the eeaimoe of the gosiel sne •hat or* the universal and 
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ttsce£i<»r; eltaeonta of 'liristianltjr vithoat which there will ce no tiue 

mleslonni^ t»-SBe^7 

.Miat are the Turloue elSEients at ,'ooe ana evil ia the r.on "iiriatian 

r- lit;lon8 ar.d »h«t shonU he our attitude toward thea? 'lutt aie tl.e al'.'cienta 

of t^)Od which aro fb.uid In oven fuller forms in Christianity? hat are the 

eloawnts of evil in then rhioh are not to ■■a found in r.hrlBtlanity? 

''o« far are Individuals to na '-on from the non Chrletinn roll iona 

to Chrlet nnd how far are tlie rollclons thenaelvea convwrtible or abaorhabie 

b> -Krletitnlty? 
does 

lo» far nan thf hriatian oeaeuge be oonveyod by .orde and how far/it 

require Illustrative deada of philanthroj^ end aacrifioe? 



^ d. V -A 

SDSOESTS'X) /J.T^RaAglVBS gp Tias AqCOllPAHYIEG QPSSTIoaS 

I. jvre the non-Ohristian systems of faith and morals gaining or losing 

adherents? If gaining v.'hat are the reasons for this? If losing, why 
are their sometimes adherents heoomming discontent with, or abandon¬ 
ing, their fiaths? Give evidences as precise and data as complete as 

possible. 

II. in the face of nmn-dhristian faiths or systems of thought, how far 
do our experience and convictions suoport the historic Christian 
claim that Christianity is the universal and final religion, with a 

supernatural origin and a divine message to ell mankind? 

III. In your observation what difference does acceptance of Christ 

make in the life of the individual non-Christian? 

IV. a.Just what dynamic can Christianity bring to bear upon social prob¬ 

lems and for creating a better social order? What evidences are 
there that this dynamic is actually operative today? 

iy.h."re we cresting new social problems through Christian propaganda 
inmAsia? If so, how far does oot failure to solve domestic social 

problems affect oiir capacity to solve the new problems oreated by 

Christianity in Asia? 

7. In what sense is Christianity an historical religion, i.e., just 
what is its distinctive oharaoter, and how far does this character 
grow out of such facts as the life, teaching, death and resurrec¬ 

tion iSif Jesus Christ? 

VI. a.i'o what extent are the misapprehensions of Christianity on the part 
of those to whom it is eepresenteS due to the forms and phrasings 

in which the message is couched? 

Addition to question How far to our own inadequate understanding 

of Christianity wn prooont? 

VII. Of the elements in the Christian message, or in the realities of 
the faith that the message seeks to interpret and convey, which 
underlie, produce :--nd maintain vita.l Christian experience? 

VIII. what attitude shotad he taken toward good features or elements in 
other religions? Just what are the good features or elements? which 

of these, if any, does Christianity lack? 

ES. wherein do the non-christian religi’ns fail ad uately to m et the 
spiritual and moral needs of their adherents? vfhat evidence is tnere 

that any of these religions can so he made over as adequately to meet 

these needs of their followers? 



West Street,CXeremont 

October 5,1927. 

Rev Arthur E.Smith,C.D. 

Claremout, 

Dear Dr Smlth:- 

The letter from Dr Speer which you handed me has been carefully 

thought over.He asks you "in brief and summary form to put in words 

what you regard as the essential Christian message to the Chinesd", 

He wishes you to "state the outlines of this message;also the real hind« 

ranee in the way of response and taaeptance.Ee desires to know whether 

"the Christian message in your Judgment" is "different for different 

peoples and religions and for different times and situations and ,if so, 

how far and in what respects". 

This set.ms to me to be''a pretty large contract.You ask for my reaction 

to Dr Speer*s questions.So here she goes. 

The Religious Message for Today 

l.The Religious Message is personal union with God,Father of infinite 

Love, 

2,Oneness with God can be experienced and made known only through a 

life of loving unity with men,Henoe this is part two of the Message. 

3. This Message can be imparted (not taught) only through a personality 

who is working out in life this double unity,or directly through God, 

4, To many men Jesus* life lived in vuiity with God and man is a distinct 

help in understanding and carrying out this Message,To share the story 

of his life with those who do not know it may be called part third of 

the Message, 

5,Only those should be sent as religious messengers to other peoples 

who are practising this double unity, 

6,Let them be sent only to take up definlt tasks to which the people 

to whom they go have summoned them because of the need of the help of 
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foreigners of special training to perform these tasks,such as teachers, 

nurses,physicians,social •ei>kajrs,egrieitlturi8t8 and the like,not preachers 

except in oases ahere language acq,uiremeut and ability to serve as prophets 

lead the people to call them^ 

7,Th8se messengers are net primarily to teach religion but t$ live it, 

e.Let these messengers be carefully trained to find in the religion of the 

people to whom they go the basis of all faiths i,e« reeogxiition of Fa¬ 

ther and Brother, 

9, Without propaganda and with complete devotion to the interests of the 

people let these messengers melt into the social life of their environ¬ 

ment so far as it is possible to do so,contribute their gifts,intelles- 

tual and spiritual by daily friendly Intercourse and seek all the light 

discoverable in the religion and culture of the people so as to understand 

its genius and render the largest service, 

10. Leave the creation of the institutional embodiment of religion to the 

people who are to make use of it and avoid connection therewith except 

as desired by the people. 

This Message of a Loving Father,of brotherly living and of a great 

helping Friend like Jesus should not be difficult to deliver or hard for 

people to receive. 

As to the Message being different for different peoples,it may be 

said that essentially it is one and the same but as life is ever new the 

living of this Message will be wondrously varied end so much the more ef¬ 

fective ip getting into other lives. 

I do not wish to be understood as offering the above as my duly con¬ 

sidered reaction to Dr Speer's questions.I would want to mull it over con. 

8idorably,put it into different form and try it out in discussion,I send 
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it to you soXsly os possibly suggestive materlsl to stimulate your own 

thought. 

Yours very truly 



THE CHRISTIAN mSSAffi 

SHGSESTIONS POE THE CONSIDEEATIOH 

Of t3i0 

JEHHSAIEM MSBTIHff OF THE 

IHTERHlTIOH'll, MISSIOIWEY COUNCIL 

March 24 - April 8, 1928. 

(This statamsnt v/as prepared hy an Informal grovj), ocmposed of some 
of the North American nemhers of the Council and of others invited 
hy the officers of the Council. This group has had several meet¬ 
ings for the discussion of the subject, - "The Christian Life and 
Message in Relation to non-Christian Systems," and this paper sum¬ 
marizes these discussions, especially with reference to the Christ¬ 
ian Message in Relation to Secularism. The p^er has been drafted 
for the group by Professor "/illiam Adams Brown.The 
paper is offered by the group sinfily as a contribution to the 
discussions in the Jerusalem Meeting.) 
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The Conference which ^11 meet at Jerusalem in March, 1928, differs from 
its predecess&rs in one important respect* '>Instead of being a Conference of the ^ 

missionary agencies of churches in~io^calTed Christian countries • 
called to discuss their responsibility for the evangelization of non-Christian 
CQuntrAfes^it is a Conference of the representatives of the Christian Churches in ^ 
all countries ?or the purpose of considering their coimnou responsibility for the 
evangelization of the world. 

The reason for this change is to be found not only in the rise and rapid 
growth of indigenous Christian churches in non-Christian lands, which share with 
their sister churches of older lineage the missionary responsibility, but also in 
th© rise of an aggEsssiv© secularism which challenges th© Christian Church on the 
home field and brings the older churches face to fees with a missionary responsi¬ 
bility of their own closely paralleling that of the churches on the so-called 
mission fields. 

The presenee of this new factor has been recognized by the Committee of 
Arrangements, In addition to the papers which deal with the relations between 
Christianity and each of the more Important non-0hristian religions (Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Confucianism, etc.), they have provided for a paper on Christianity and , 
secular civilization. It is recognized that in the secular attitude toward life 
we face an enemy which is the foe not only of Christianity but of all religion and f ^ 

that in our efforts to oppose and overcome it we may find in the older religions 
allies, as well as rivals. 

This new situation lays upon us new duties, 'While reaffirming those 
central and abiding elements in our Christian Gospel which appeal equally to men 
of every age - the love of God as revealed in Jesus Christ, the need and the suffi¬ 
ciency of his salvation, the present power of the Holy Spirit to transform and to 
renew - it is important for us to emphasiee those aspects of our message which bear 
most directly upon the forces which challenge our work today. In our generation, 
as for every preceding generation, Christ is the center of the Gospel and oir task 
as Christians is now, as it has always been, to make known to the world the riches 
of wisdom, of power, and of love that are available in him. But we are convinced 
that there is far more in Christ than his Church has yet discovered and that if we 
are to do justice to our responsibility as his ministers we must face the future 
in an attitude of expectancy and hope. It is not enough simply to hand dov/n the 
results of the experiments which our fathers have made with Jesus Christ* V/e must 
ourselves be prepared to make new experiments, and this all along the line. The 
Christ we preach is not simply the Eastern Christ or the 7/estern Christ, the 
Catholic Christ or the Protestant Christ, the Indian Christ, the Chinese Christ or 
the American Christ, but the world’s Christ, And we shall not know what Christ 
means for the world until each company of his disciples brings its testimony of what 
he has meant, and means, to them that by comparison of their differing experiences 
they may gain a further vision of the permanent and abiding elements which aie 
common to all. 
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For this reason w© look foru^erd with eager eacpectation to the Jerusalem 
Conference. Here for the first time the (k^istians of the world meet on equal terms 
to share experiences and to formulate a program. The Conferences of Stocpo^ and 
of Lausanne brought together the churches of Eurppe, Great Britain, and the United. 
States, together with representatives of the older churches of the Ne^ East. 
Jerusalem alone approximates the ideal of an ecumenical Christian conference. From 
such a conference one may reasonably hope for a new vision of the Christian oppor¬ 

tunity and a new statement of the Christian message. 

This conYiction has smboldened us, a Sub-Committee of the Junerlean dele¬ 

gation, to prepare the following statement. It is not, and it is not intended to 
be, a complete statement of the Christian message. That must be the work of the 
Gcuferenoe itself. Its purpose is simply to call attention to some aspects of t. at 
message which, in the light of our own experience as American Christians, it seems 

to US important to emphasizs at this tims. 

II 

Any statement of the Christian ne ssage which is to carry oonviction to 

the men of our generation must be relevant to the eenditions we face today. “ ^ 

be appropriate, therefore, for us to preface what we have to say 
standing of the Christian message by a brief reference to the conditions which h 

American churches are facing. 

The moat distinctive and the most challenging of these 
already been referred to. It is the rise of a_seeularlst phi.uOsop»y which challe^es 
all existing forms of religion, ino'iud'iig'lSteiitlanity, as antiquated and unmeaning. 

Seoularism, as Professor Jones has shown in his paper, ^^--— 
is not merely an academic matter, of interest to scientists and philospphers. I 

has become a working philosophy of life for many earnest and 
a type of thought and life which dispenses not only with the set 
we ^sooiate with the term "God" but with the practices which grow naturally out 

them and with the motives which they supply for the good life. 

We use the word "God” in the widest sense, to include every form of 

superhuman reality which man worships and to which he as°an^object 
in such a way as to make a recognizable difference in his life, 
of living faith in any one of the countless forms that religious faith assumes. 

There can be no doubt that secularism in this sense is a fact with which 

we have to reckon; that it affects large numbers of people; ttot 
it serves as a substitute for religion in its conventional forms, that for others 

it furnishes a convenient excuse for dispensing with religion altogether. 

Within the range of this general definition, we may distinguish a* 1®®®^ 
five different kinds of secularists, each of whom needs to be treated in a differs 

way: 

1. In the first place, there are people who believe that modern 

science has proved to us that there is no existing reality which 
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corresponds to what religious people mean toy God* They do not deny that 
there exists an ultimat© reality whose nature w© are progressively dis¬ 
covering through out study of the lawa of nature, tout they believe that 
the nature of this reality is inscrutable to us and that in any event 
it so differs from what religious people mean toy God that to retain the 
name to describe it is not only intellectually illegitimate tout Imisoral* 
Our first duty, therefore, they tell us, is to break with historic re¬ 

ligion in all its forms* 

E* In the second place, we find people who have been led to the 
secularist position toy their reaction against soma form of Christianity 
which seems to them not only Intellectually untenable tout religiously 
unsatisfying, For God, they would substitute man as the true object 
of loyalty and devotion* In coniprast to theism, as they understand It, 
Humanism presents itself to them as not only a more tenable philosophy 
of life tout also as an adequate working faith* Tliey tell ub that when 
they live toy this faith they find that it supplies them with all the values 
of the older religion. Secularists of this type ere more interested in 
people’s lives than in their ideas* Some of them are preachers and 
pastors, as well as teachers, and still retain the word ^church** to 
describe the organization to which they belong* But they no longer use 
the term ”God” and substitute aspiration for worship. Humanist societies 
of this kind are foiaid not only in the United States tout in Latin America 

as well* 

5. In the third place, there are people to whom secularism ‘ ^ 
provides a convenient ©scape from the moral challeng of ethical religion. 
They are secularists neither for reason’s sake, nor for conscience’ sake, 
tout toecause such an attitude helps them to avoid disagreeable responsi¬ 

bilities, 

4. In the fourth place, we find a great mass of people who are 
secularists toecause it is the natural and easy thing for them to be. 
They are living in a secularist environment in which they have lost touch 
with conventional religion and they turn to other interests - art, science, 
business, adventure - toecause they see other people doing so because 
they find satisfaction for their immediate needs in so doing* 

Beside these familiar foims of secularism there is still a 
fifth form, in many respects the most dangerous and challenging of all, 

namely: 

5, Secularism as a fighting philosophy, or, more accurately still, 

as a rival religion as it meets us in Soviet Russia and in the various 
Conmainist parties in the different countries of the world. It is most 
challenging just toecause it is a religion, and a moral religion at that, 
calling for sacrifice from its disciples and requiring a caa«)lete sur¬ 
render of the will such as hitherto we have been accustomed to associate 

only with absolutist religion* 

There are four points at which co nteiig)orary Bolshevism parallels early 

Christianity: 
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1. Its millennial hope, though in the caas of Bolshevism the 

millienniuiii is expected in this world rather than in another, 

E. The enhanced value which it gives to the individual, especially 

the members of the down-trodden and oppressed classes. 

3. Its sense of absolute conviction., growing out of a con¬ 
sciousness of union with that which is ultimate in the nature of things, 

4. Its missionary spirit. 

Secularism in this form, as an organized fighting philosophy, is not at 

the present time a powerful influence in the United States. In its place we see 
disturbing indications of the rise of a militant nationalism, which appeals to many 
of the same motives and uses many of the same methods. This new nationalist spiint 
exalts the nation as the ultimate authority, distnlsts internationalism In all its 

forms, most of all when it claims to spsaK in the name of religion, carries 
into times of peace the spirit of suspicion and fear engendered by the war, wmld 
limit free speech when it conflicts with what is supposed to he the interests of 
the nation, and, unless challenged and overcome, will succeed in making the United 

States a pagan country. 

It is clear that each of these five types of secularism requires a differ’ 

ent kind of treatment. Here only the barest suggestion can be made as to possible 

lines to follows 

1. In dealing with secularism of the purely intellectual and sceptical 

type, we may begin by pointing out that there is a marked tendency mong sciratific 
men toward the recognition of a spiritual quality in the universe which affords a 
sound intellectual basis for Christian faith in the existence and control of a 

personal God, 

A contemporary psychologist (Professor Leuba, in his hook "The Belief O; 
in God and Immortality, Boston, 1916),has published a study viiioh professes to s ow 
that believers in a personal God are found among scientists in the following order, 

(a) physicists (50f,); (b) biologists (40f«); (o) psychologists 

The conclusion would seem to follovT that the nearer you come to personal¬ 
ity the less faith in God you fiM. Even granting that Professor Leuba has c°rreotl. 
described the facts, an alternative explanation is suggested by the fact that the 
scientists named are grouped in the order of the age of their science. An alternati 
conclusion would be that the longer you live with any science the more yoi discover 

your need of God, 

In the same study it is further maintained that the more distinguished ^ 

tho scientist, the less apt he is to believe in God. Even if the correctness oftne 

statement wore admitted, the fact might be accounted for by noting that the 



analytical habit fostered by great specialization makes the religious attitude, 

which is primarily concerned with life as a whole, inherently more difficult 
(Cf. the example of Darwin). We are coming today to recognize that there is more 
than one way of knowing and that the method of analysis, which scientists ordin¬ 
arily einplpy, has distinct limitations which need to be supplemented by other methods 

of procedure (Cf. Montague, W. P., •Wlays of Knowing."). 

One of the noteworthy features of the attitude of contemporary 
scientists is their recognition of the function of intuition as furnishing the hy¬ 

potheses which it is the task of science to verify. Many of them are personally 
devout men who feel in their own lives the need of believing in a God with whom 
they stand in relations of personal fellowship, a God who can do for men That the 
God of religion has done. We may mention, as examples of this sympathetic atti¬ 
tude toward religion, recent writings by such men as Whitehead, Millikan, Eddington, 

Pupin, Thomson, and others. 

In this connection the recent statement of Mr. Charles P. Steinmetz in 

"The Congregationalist" for February S, 1928, is worth quotings 

"Some day people will learn that material things do not bring 
happiness and are of little use in making men and women creative and powerful. 
Then the scientists of the world will turn their laboratories over to the 
study of God aa d prayer and the spiritual forces which as yet have hardly 
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"bean scratched. When this day comes, the world will see more adYanoement in one 

generation than it has seen in the past four." 

But while this is true of the leaders, it remains true that many of 
those who are teaching science in our universities are doing it in the spirit of 
pure naturalism. We greatly need courses on the philosophy of science, v/hich shall 
bring to the attention of college students the limitations of materialistic philos¬ 
ophy and. If they do nbt teach a thelstis faith, at least show that such a faith is 

Intellectually respectable. 

2. Secularists of the first type are for the most part academic people 
and are content to argue. Secularists of the second type are practical people and 
live out their faith. What shall bo our attitude toward people of this kind? 

We may find a p&int of contact in our common recognition of our dhty 
to live by the faith wa have. We grow In our knowledge of the truth by being loyal 
to the truth we already Imow, We should further ackncjwledge that the Christian 
position has often been stated in such a way as to call forth just protest and has 
been identified with a conception of the universe which modem science has shown to 
be untenable. There is urgent need of some such reconstruction of theology as 
Professor Jones has advocated in order to meet these legitimate criticisms, 

A further point of contact with Hijmanlsts of this type is our common 
recognition of the religious signifioanoe which attaches to our relation to our 

fellowmen. In emphasizing the importance of brotherly love, and bidding us work^ 
for a just and peaceable society, Humanists are reaffirming truths tau^t by Isaiah 
and Amos and reasserted in still mors uncompromising form by our Lord Jesus Christ, 

V/e confess with shaine that in rsmindijig men of their duty toward God, the Church 
has too often failed adequately to emphasize their corresponding duty toward their 

fellowmen. 

But it is not enough to add love of man to love of God, we must go on 

to point out the inadequacy of religion which leaves God out. We-- 
___ may admit that the philosophy of the supernatural, 

which has often been taught in the Christian church, leaves much to be desired! but 
this philosophy is itself an attenpt to account for facts. The wide-spread inter¬ 
est in Christian science, faith healing spiritualism, and a host of similar oults, 
would seem to show that there is something in man which cannot be satisfied with 
a pnrely naturalistic view of universe, but craves and believes that it finds con¬ 
tact T/ith unseen spiritual forces which give life value and meaning. For the 
Christian the convincing evidence of the existence of such an iinseen spiritual 

reility Is his experience of communion v/itj God in prayer. 

But it is not only in the Inner experience of personal religion that 
God evidences his presence to the Christian. He is the God of history as well as 
of the individual and from time to time has revealed himself throu^ chosen messen¬ 
gers through whom he has proclaimed his will in definite and recognizable ways. The 
great religions, Confucianism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, owe their power 
In no small measure to such commanding personalities whom they recognize as mouth¬ 
pieces of the deity. This is true even of those religions, like Buddhism, whose 
philosophy is nontholstio. Buddhism, like Bolshevism, began as an atheistic re¬ 
ligion but before many genrrations it had become a religion of incarnation, and to 
this day the character of Sakya Muni makes an appeal which reaches across the ages. 
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This nsed for a definite and oonorete revelation ChristiaJ5,ity meets 

by pointing aen to Jesus Christ. In Jesus, we have a leader whose teaching re- 
oognibes to the full the truth for which Huiaanism oontends, yet who In every age_ 
has made upon his followers the impression of being more than man - even the deviae 
’■'ord who lightens every man that comeS into the world* (Gf* Hiddleton^llurry) in 
him ws have a point of contact with men of other religions, the slgnifioance of 

which wa are only beginning to appreciate. It is a noteworthy fact that at the 
very time when critical study of the life of Jesus has brought before us_vividly 
the intellectual difficuities sonneeted with the reconstruction of his life and 

teaching the influence of the person Jesus has never bean mors manifest. "The 
Christ of the Indian Hoad" is only one of msny books which could be named (e.g., 
Middleton Murry, Simkovitoh, Schweitzer, eto.,1 which show that in our modara^ 
world, as wall as in the simpler world of Palestine, Jesus still challenges the 

attention of mankind. 

3. in dealing with men of the third class, people to whom secular¬ 

ism is simply a convenient ¥;ay of escape from facing the moral challenge^of ethical 
religion, we have an entirely different problem. Here It is not a question of 

comparing standards but of persuading people of their need of a standard at all. 
We have to show that, far from the absenoa of a fixed standard rendering life mono¬ 
tonous or ineffective, it Is the only vjay to make life interesting and purpoBe..ul. 

We adopt a rule not that we may bo shut up to a single course of action but^that 
we may choose intellsgtntly between possible coDi)eting courses of action. iVhen 
people tell us that they cannot accept our Christian standard, let ub say to t m 
"Very well, sot up standards of your own, whatever they may bej choose whatevei 
you regard as most precious and valuable and live by that. Till you have done this 
you have no right to criticise our religion, for you have no standard by which you 

can criticise anything at all. Ttoen you have faced life for yourself and 
your principle of action, then we can talk to you about the reasons v/hioh lead us 

to beliovo in the type of religion we commena to you." 

4. V/hen we come to people of the fourth class, we face a problem 
which is in many respects, the most difficult of all. For here we are dsJLlng with 
persons who are secularists netthon-.from conviction nor from preference but sim¬ 
ply because it is the natural and easy thing for them to bo. They have gi'om up 
in a secularist environment and have unconsciously adopted the habits and stand¬ 

ards of those by v/hom they have been surrounded. 

There are two reasons vdiich account for this state of affairs: one is 

the division of the Christian forces. We are r/asting in . 
rivalries energes which if they had boon effectively utilized might have re 
every part of the country with an effective Christian ministry. Instead of this 
we havo too often concentrated our forces in the places which promise the most 
immediate success and left wide reaches of territory practically pagan. 

Butastill greater reason is the ineffective character of the ministry 

we have rendered. Just because our churches are divided, and often competing, 
they fail to produce the impression of strength and unity that alone can make re¬ 
ligion appeal to the imagination of young ardent spirits. Those who hear us shak¬ 
ing of saorlfice and onnsocration cannot understand how people who profess to be 
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Hove wtiat wa say v/e bolieve oan ast as we do. 

nils contrast betvrean our profession and our practice is the most 
serious obstacle to our misslomry vrork:. A seowlarizod world contemplates a 
secularized church, and is confirmed in its habits by what it soes. Between those 

who call themselves religious and those who do not it seoa little to choose and 
naturally follows the line of least resistance. 

rhe disastrous effects of this situation are not confined to our own 
country. It has its reflex influence abroad. If CSiristianity after all these 
years has left America so largely unchristian, what reason have wo for bellovlng 

that it oan do more for India or China? 

Our first duty, then, as American Clirlstlans is to unify our Christ¬ 
ian forces at home. The situation which faces us is too grave to be mot by merely 
individual methods. Only the resolute will to mobilize all our resources will 
accomplish what is needed. Aa wo have leaamed tliat there Is no dividing line 
bwtoan home and foreign missions, but there is only one field, and that is tho 
world, so In each country vjo musj realize that there is no section of it vAiioh is 
oon^letoly Christianized and that it is our dtty to win every part of our country 

to Jesus Christ. 

But for this we must have a united Church} and here we face differen¬ 
ces of conviction which present serious obstacles. Where such differences exist 
vjo must moot them v/ith sympathy and patience, confident that if we live up to the 
light t;o have the v;ay to oompleto unity will in due time be made plain. 

for most of our divisions, however, no such excuse exists. They are 
duo to personal reasons of selfishness, or inertia, and could be removed to-morrow 
if the will to remove them were there. It is with these removable differences 
that WG must begin. The surest way to overcome our most serious divisions is to 

act at once on the points oB which we are agreed. 

But unity alone v/ill not be enough. There must be a change in the 
a uallty of our life, as well as in the organization of our forces. We need the 

kind of revival of which Professor Jones had written - a laboratory experiment on 
a world-wide scale that will prove Christianity to be in fact tho world-conquer¬ 
ing religion wo say it is. Such an experiement will make large demands upon the 
intelligence of tho Church, as well as upon its consecration. If we are to make 
progress, we must devide our forces and attack each phase of our common problem 
with the methods that are appropriate to it. We must begin, as always, with the 
individual; but we must organize those individuals into groups which can most 
conveniently undertake the phase of the work for v/hlch they are most fitted. 
People differ in tomperamont and in gifts, and wo must make room for their differ¬ 
ing capacities in the service of our common Master, Tho Homan Catholic Church 
recognizes the fact of difforenoe and through its orders provides opportunltic, 
for special service for men and women who desire to give themselves wholly to 
tho service of tho Church. Similar opportunities should be provided for our young 
people in ways that are consistent with tho genius of Protestantism. 
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A beginning he.s already neo made. In every country groups of 

Christian men and vromen aro banding thomsolves togethOT to study special phases 

of our contemporary life which present problems to the Christian consoienoo, pro¬ 

blems like industryi-j and race, and international relations. We need to carry 

those exporiraents further, to initiate timi forms of Cliristian service vvhioh^sh. J. 

meet tho needs which now find their satisfaction in art, or science, or business, 

Above all, we need to bring the results of these oxporimonts to the attention oi 

the Church as a vjholo by a process of systematic education, so that tho entire 

lovel of Christian living may bo raised and tho larger laboratory experiment, for 

which Professor Jones has so eloquently pleaded may be made possible. 

Above all, wo must revive in our missionary work tho spirit of ad¬ 

venture which was so signally oxomplied in the older generation by Pavld Livings ton 

and in our ovm day by a man like Wilfred Gronfoll. It is not thai, such “PPO^ • 

itios aro lacking. On the contrary, they were never more numerous than today 

But wo have not yot organized and correlated them soinas to appeal to tho imagina¬ 

tion of man on a larger scale. A generation ago we called upon toerioans to w: i 

China for Christ. Today we must call Americans to v/in America for Christ t c. 

China may hocomo Christian, Only as wo do this can r/e hopo that the cause o 

missions will make the same convincing appeal to the young men ar.d -/omen of 

day that it made to the young people of the preceding generation. 

5, Tho need of a united church, already referred to, becomes most 

acute when wo consider tho fifth, and last, form of secularism, the militant, 

non-thoistio religion that we know as Bolshevism, with its parsllel , 

centered and domineering nationalism. To meet the challenge of ^ 

W0 ha.ve to shro that now, as in ages past, Christ can oom^d ^ 

as that which these narrower and more limited faiths are ° for 

their adherents and that he can do this because the object ivhich 

our allegiance is a worthier object, ^7e have to show that ® 

presents^as the object of our endeavor is not confined to this - 

the life to comes that the fellowship into which he 
not confined to members of a single class bpt takes in all mankind.that the s, - 

tion from which we derive our motive power is not some bUnd TeLr^rist 
will of the personal Father, who had made his character taiOTm to us in Jesu. ^rist 

in short, that tho sorvioes he offers will do us all, and more, than tho i . - 

r.ro askod to accopt as sulDStitutos • 

Above all, we have to do this not in words alone but by the kM of 

life of which Dr. Jones has so eloquently vjritton in his second paper. There 

is nothing, "Bornard Shav; oncosaid, in "Ilan and suporman” that can master 

passion but a stronger passion still." 
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Ill 

In ths light of the situation thus analyzed, we make the following 
suggestions as to points v/hioh need emphasis in our statement of the Christian 

message* 

For us, as for all preceding generations of Christians, the Gospel 
centers in God’s gift of himself in.Jesus Christ* In Christ we see GOd, the 
infinite and entemal, entering humanity to share our sorrows and hear the 
burden of our sins* In him wa find ths fulfilment and correlation of that 
after which in every age the heart of man has been aspiring* comfort in sorrow, 
forgiveness of sin, inspiration for service, assurance of immortality# in 
Christ, therefore, we see ths ground for our hope in the possibility of inter¬ 
national biotherhood, the unifying influence which is destined ultimately to 

unite nations and races, as well as the individuals within each* 

in explaining to those with whom we would share this faith the 
grounds of our confidence, we think it important to stress the following points 

as needing especial emphasis todays 

{!) I'he Inevitablaness of Christianity as the answer to the permanent 

needs of man’s nature as the study of psychology reveals them. 

(2] Its inolusiveness, as meeting the needs of all races and of all 

ages, as well as of the individuals in each. 

(31 Its vitality, as evidenced by its power constantly to adapt itself 
to new conditions and to generate both in individuals and in society, those 
recreative and transforming influences ?/hioh are the spring of reformation and 

progress. 

(41 Its uncompromising character, as demanding the v/hole-hearted 

allegiance of whoever would enjoy its benefits and enlist in its service. 

We are Christians because we find in Christianity the answer to two 

basic human needs: (a) that of a satisfying ideal, (b) that of a trustworthy 
authority* Uhe ideal is that of the Kingdom of God, a society of brotliers 
who live together in love and who show that love in mutual trust and helpful¬ 

ness* The authority is the will of the Father, God, who is himself supreme 
love in Jesus Christ and who sets the standard which his children are to imitate 

This loving and serving God is the author of nature and functions 
through its laws. This gives Christianity its point of contact with physical 
science and enables us to appropriate whatever is true in its discoveries. 
Yet Jesus has shov/n us that much as we learn about Gof from physical nature, 
he can be completely known only through an act of personal consecration and 

^ surrender which transforms the common experiences of life into something 

original and v/onderful. 

In emphasizing the need of surrender to something above and beyond 
oneself as the normal method of entrance upon the Christian life, Jesus is not 

suggesting anything unnatural but interpreting the teaching of modem 
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psyohologsr in one of its most importifflt points* TThat is new in Christianity 
is not its emphasis upon the need of the subordination of all one’s powers to 

a unif^n* ideai Iwit th* tmvhktirn m iteU i^i«h bat ti» power to unify. 
This ideal, which to the Christian is at the same time tho most real of all 
realities, is the righteous and loving Wd who has PsvaaleA Mmself in jssus 
Christ as Father and Saviour. To the men ®f our modem age, seeking relief 
from the doubts and unoertainties by which they are tormented, we v/ould 
oomnaend faith in the Father Jesus reveals as the unifying and transoiroing 

influence they need. 

The power of such faith to transform and mnsw, evident in every 

phase of human experience is most striking in the case of those persistent 
evils which up to the present time have resisted all our efforts to banish c:' 
to subdue them “ pain, and sin, and death* Christianity does not minimize tj e 
seriousness Qf the§§ §3fils» Qn th© contrary, it intensifies them in the 
hipest degree; but’it bho^ how, in thali^t of God*s loving purpose, the 
worst of evils may be changed from defeat into discipline. The supreme example 

of this tpan^tfspni^Uon ^1^0 gross. 

In the Gross we meet evil in eaoh of its most baffling forms? as 
pain, as sin, and as death; and in each we* find it transformed. Throu^ the 
courage with which He suffered pain, Jesus opened th© way to more abundant 
joy, both for himself and his followers* By the love which He showed for 
sinful men He conquered sin and gave the most oompolling motive for repentauioe 
and amendment* Through the revelation of a new life following death. He 
robbed this worst enemy of its terrors and brought life and immortality to 
light* So the Gross - judged by conventional standards the most appalling 
tragedy in history - becomes to the dlBOiple of Jesus the most striking revela¬ 

tion of God's love and power. 

in some such way as this we may meet the attack of secularists of the 
ihtelleotual type and show that Christianity is, in the truest and deepest 

sense, the most natural of all religions. 

Christianity, having such a gospel, presents itsolf to men of all 
nations and races as having tho message they noed* Tho gospel in which we 
believe is an inclusive gospel. By this wo mean that it la capable of moating 
the needs of ail kinds of man at all stages of their development, in the past 
man have often been tempted to identify Christianity with a particular type of 
thought and life and to look askance at anything that is different. From this 
provincialism tho study of Christian history delivers us* History shows us 

that Greek Christianity differs from Homan Christianity, Roman Christianity 
fi^m Protestantism, and each type of Protestantism, from tho others. Fo 
one of these expresses tho whole of Christianity. TVe ought to expect, 
therefore, that as nev/ races are brought into contact with tho Gospel new 
emphasis will bo nooossary and new developnents wi° ’ follow* The Christ we 
serve is the living Christ and he has more than one way of making himself 
known to man. This lesson, already learned at Stooldiolm and at Lausanne, we 

may expect Jerusalem still further to drive home. 

We may illustrate this inolusiveness in connection with tha central 
fact of the Christian religion, .the lord josus Christ. In hir.i we find the 

synthesis of the two lines of approach which in various forms have been 
followed by religious men in all ages? the ethical and the mystical* Jesus is 
for the Christian the ideal man, the one who has given us in his ovm character 
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our olaarest picture of what Ood would havs us ba. But ha is at the same ti'ue 
8od inoamata, the answer to man’s longing for an immediata revelation which 

makes possible first-hand sontaot between Sod and man. 

In this synthesis of the ethical and the mystical Christianity finds 
its point of oontaot with the other historic religions, trith Confucianism and 
Mohammedanism it recognizes that God is the author of morality and presents 
a definite standard to which man ®ust aonfonn. With Hinduism and Buddhism it 
recognizes that God transaands all that is definite and aonoreta and that his 
true nature can be apprehended only throu^ the mystical experience of love. 
HOW these points of contact are to be developed, in what ways of our Christian 

message can best be interpreted to men of other faiths, wo leave to our 
fellow-CShrlstians of other lands whose personal experience fits them bettor to 
deal with this phase of the subject than we. Wb gladly resognizo, however, 
that in the witness of other religions to man's immomorial consciousness of 
the divine, via have a -wilcoms reinforcement of our effort to meet the challenge 

of secularism in its humanistto fom. 

Ko lass iri^jortant than the inoluBiveness of Christianity is its 

vitality. By this is meant its ability to bring into existence new forms of 
thought and life suited to the needs of the new ages Pram the first 
Christianity has been a religion of life, transforming character and renewing 
vitality. But in the past we have thought of this life-giving power too 
largely in connection with individual men and woman. We need to remember that 
Christianity is also socially creative aJid that the Christ whom we own as Master 

came to establish the Kingdom of Ood on earth. In this day of social trans¬ 
formation, when new experiments are being tried in secular government, we must 
bo able to show that the Church has something to contribute to the work of 
social reconstruction: that It has a message for State as well as for Church, 
for business as well as for the home, for the nations as well as for their 
peoples. Fo gospel that does not take in the v^hole of life is adequate to meet 
the needs of the world of today. Wo should keep our minds open, thorofore, for 
whatever now application of the law of love may seem to be called for by the 

now conditions of the new age. 

Here Is the field of there experiments of which we have already 
spoken, There are wide areas of our social life that need to be permeated with 
the Spirit of Christ; the field of industry, for example; the relation between 
the different races; above all, the whole realm of international affairs. 
In all these fields fruitful experiments are being tried and now influences 
set in motion, but they need for their successful completion the now impulse 
which comes from faith in Christ and the support of the enli^toned public 

opinion, which the Church can help to create. 

What is true of our responsibility to society in general is particular¬ 
ly true of our responsibility as church men. We have seen the obstacles which 
our divided Christianity puts in the way of the home churches and we have 
learned it Lausanne and at Stockholm how groat are the obstacles v/hich stand in 
the way of the united church for which via long. In the new churches of the 
mission field the need of unity is oven greater and the obstacles which are the 
result of a long tradition are appreciably less, no greater gift could coma from 
the churches of the East to the churches of the West than some new oxperimait 
in Christian unity which would point the way which we of the West might follow. 

Above all, wo must remo.nber that whatever outward changes and 
transformation the statement of the Gospel may undergo its inner spirit reraa’ns 
the same. Today, ns when Jesus first spoke to his disclplos on the luika shore. 
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his word oomes to us "Felicw ms”» But only those who hear and follow 

whole-heartedly will He own as disciples, ^atever stands in the my - home, 

pleasure, earthly power - must he put alide. v/e have seen that one reason 

why our Sospel maioes so slight appeal is that it has been so often couched 

in easy terms. Wa need to sound the heroic note, to ask and to expect 

whole-hearted consecration* 

This need cannot he met hy a single act of Surrender* Prom first 

to last the Christian life must he a life of discipline* Ve confess, with 

shame, that in our Protestant churches we have too often been content to 

throw upon the individual the full responsibility for his education in 

Christian living. We are beginning to realize that as the Church has a re¬ 

sponsibility through for bringing to our young people the need for persnnal 

oonsecrstion to the service of the Master, so she has the responsibility 

through continued education of pointing out the ways in which that conse¬ 

cration can be made effective and of generating the motives which which it 

can be kept complete* 

To sum upj We believe (and we reooise in the confidence that in 

this all the participating groups are agreed) that theare is one quality and 

manner of life, one disposition, one spirit supremely desirable of all 

manking - a ^ality which not only gives its fullest value to our life here 

but is our strongest ground for ^relieving in its continuance* 

This is the spirit which, renouncing pride, aspires to and worships 

the Hipest, rejoices with and in the truth, and sacrificially subordinates 

itself to the oo.:rnon good as a spirit of respectful ministrant goodwill. This 

spirit must be the vital energy at the heart of the final organization of 

humanity* 

We further believe that this spirit has its origin and prototype in 

God, - that is, in the Creative power which lies behind and is other than 

the phenomena and processes, physical and moral, which we note within and 

around as* We believe that this Creative Power, God, possesses ethical 

quality and is in character and puipose holy, that is, infinitely ri^teous 

^d loving* 

We believe (despite the enormous difficulties attending the belief) 

that God is conscious of and oares for Man and for individual men, women and 

children; that He is willing to remain beside and with the spirit of man to 

empower it for good; and that in human endeavor to arrive at the highest 

quality of life, the best results are si--curod v/hon attainments in that quality 

of life are attributed to the opteration of the Divine presence and forgiving 

grace within the human spirit. 

We bolivo no less { and this in face of the still greater 

difficulties in the way of the belief) that God is conscious of, and that he 

has a purpose for, society as a whole; that he is present in every honest 

effort for social betterment; and that ho will grant even here and now to 

those who enter upon such effort in penitence and faith the assurance that 

the effort will not be in vain but that in his good time His Kingdom will 

come and his will be done in earth as in heaven. 

Finally, vra believe and are sure that unique aid is given both to 

the belief that God cares for man and to the appropiration of His poer, by 

JBSUS of TTazaroth, His ?/ords, deeds, person, career and realized spiritual 

presence. 
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« whllo disavoslng any dssira to think or spaak disrespeotfully 

WmoraJ. and religious attainment offaoted without conscious knowledge of 

^SVS, desiras earnestly to share with their brethren everywhere their kaow- 

ladge of HIM and His Spirit, which they believe to be SOE'S unspealcable gift. 

It is in this spirit that we would corns to Jerusalem, penitent 
for the sins of the past that have made our service so ineffective, thankful 
for the new revelation that is coming to us from every aide of man’s need of 
God and of His present power, confidant that hia power is able tc do for us 
all and mere than sur hearts desire, and, above all, resolute to follow 
v/herayar he shall lead. 5}ia time has passed when the Church can bo content 
to point to the miraolas of yesterday. If we are to win men to faith in 
supernatural religion, they must see God at work in our midst today. Greatest 
of all the gifts that could come from the Jerusalem Conforonce would be a re-* 
birth of faith. 
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CHRISTIANITY AND HINDUISM 

Broadly speaking, it may be stated that the cumulative results 
of the Christian propaganda in India in all its aspects are two¬ 
fold : the tangible one, the creation of the Indian Church; 

and the intangible one, the influence of Christ on Hinduism. In this 
article an endeavour is made to determine the nature, direction and 
significance of the influence of Christianity on Hinduism and of its 
probable reaction on the growth of the Indian Church on the one 
hand, and on the missionary methods on the other. The term 
‘ missionary ’ is used not in the narrow sense of foreign religious 
agencies, but as comprehending the sum total of the propagative 
tendencies and agencies of Christianity in India, whether institu¬ 
tional or spiritual; foreign or indigenous. Before entering on the 
enquiry, it is necessary to advert to two considerations of a 
preliminary^ nature, which are not always kept in mind in discussing 

this question. 
1. The problem of'the Indian Church and the problem of 

influencing Hinduism are not two separate problems, but are two 
aspects of the same problem. Our influence on Hinduism is 
directly dependent upon our apprehension and realisation of Christ. 
As we understand Him so we present Him to others, and as we are 
drawn to Him so we draw others to Him. The primary quest of 
the Indian Church is the realisation of Christ. Out of this comes 
the strength to present and the power to attract others to Christ. 
Any attempt to separate the Church from its mission is fraught 
with disaster. The Church can realise itself only in and through its 
efforts to propagate the message of Christ, The Indian Church 
cannot regard itself as having attained perfection, nor regard the 
Hindu world as merely its field of activity. True missionary effort 
is the condition sine qua. ?io7i of understanding and appropriating 

the riches that are in Christ. 
2. The second consideration is that, while we seek to in¬ 

fluence Hinduism, Hinduism is influencing us. It is not possible, 
and even if possible not desirable, to prevent this mutual in¬ 
fluence. Any living fusion of Hinduism and Christianity can only 
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take place by promoting and strengthening the avenues and chan¬ 

nels of mutual influence. The desire to understand and appropriate 

the vital energies of Hinduism is not born merely of shrewd states¬ 

manship which would study the enemy before engaging in a battle. 

In the case of the Indian Christian the impulse is deeper. In 

pressing towards the heart of Hindu heritage he is forging near the 

heart of Christ Himself. A recovery of the Hindu heritage may 

give back to the Church that wealth of emotion, that depth of 

sincerity, which are essential to higher Christian life. Re-living all 

that is purest in Hinduism may be the very condition of that under¬ 

standing of Christ which is to be India’s contribution to the spiritual 

experience of Christendom. It might set the Indian Christian on 

the new venture of rediscovering some hidden aspect of our Lord’s 

life of great value to the world. Paul gave to the Roman world 

the Jesus he knew. The Roman world so purged the Pauline 

vision that he saw in Jesus the Christ eternal. St. John passed on 

to the Greeks the Jesus of his memory. Greece gave back to John 

the conception of Logos incarnated in Jesus. May it not be that 

the Indian Church’s desire to flow into Hinduism is the call of the 

deep unto the deep, for after all Hinduism as India’s heritage and 

heredity is the very background from which she is called upon to 

see Jesus, and, thus seeing, uncover a new aspect of His inexhaustible 

life. If the Church is richer for the Pauline and Johannine concep¬ 

tions of the Lord, why should we not look forward for further 

enrichment from the Indian view that is to be ? Viewed in this 

light Hinduism is not the pagan world to be. conquered, but a 

pilgrimage to be gone through, for the Lord sits in the heart of 

Hinduism, beckoning the Church to Him even as He stands in the 

Church calling the Hindu to His feet. What we call Hinduism and 

Christianity are but essential stages in the venture of humanity to 

reach forward towards Christ. The policy of the Missions in the 

past, to seek to influence Hinduism without being influenced by it, 

is one which will make the Church poorer in the long run. 

The Three Factors 

In the light of the above principles, let us enquire what has been 

the influence of Christ and the Church on the Hindus. In doing 

so we have to avoid an error bom of indiscreet, though commend¬ 

able, zeal of attributing every progressive thought and movement in 
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India to the credit of Christianity. It should be remembered that 

the religious situation in India is not the result of the operation of 

Christianity alone, but also of two other forces, viz. (1) Western 

culture, and (2) the direct dealings of God with the soul of India. 

Of the stimulating influence of Western culture there is abundant 

evidence around us. It is no longer possible, either in the East or 

in the West, to confound Western culture with Christianity. The 

Western culture, with its political and revolutionary impetus, its 

scientific achievement and its indomitable energy, is covering the 

East as the waters of the sea cover the land. The leaven has 

peneti'aled the innermost recesses of the Indian mind. The zeal for 

reform, the desire for liberty, the ideal of equality are the gifts of 

Western culture rather than of Christianity. Nor should we forget 

that there is much in Indian life which is neither traceable to its past 

nor visibly connected with either Christianity or Western culture. 

Deep within the inaccessible retreats of Hinduism is the welling up 

of a new inspiration, having no tangible connection either with the 

past or the present. Now and then, without preparation or warn¬ 

ing, the religious forces of Hinduism throw into light men of 

Christian heart, features and love who had no contact with the historic 

Jesus or the visible Church. They are silent reminders of the fact 

that God is working in His own way in religions. To these two 

forces we may add the third one, the missionary zeal of Islam, 

which is as much alive in North India as Christianity. The Hindu 

community at the present moment is more seriously concerned 

with the aggression of Islam than with the missionary zeal of 

Christianity. The violent tumults, the manifestation of communal 

passions, the sangatham and the iabigk, all attest to the earnestness 

of this conflict. In measuring, therefore, the influence of Christ on 

Hinduism we must take care to eliminate, in the interests of truth 

and accuracy, the influence of the forces above enumerated. 

Keeping these considerations in view, we may say that the influence 

of Christianity has been extraordinarily great. 

Influence of Christianity on Hinduism 

The aggressive preaching of the Christian workers, and, more 

than this, the silent testimony of our Lord’s presence and the social 

and philanthropic work of redemption which His disciples have 

undertaken, has arrested the attention of the Hindu and has filled 



him with strange disquietude, mysterious longings and new 

ambitions. In one word, it has filled him with a divine discontent 

of his own religion. This discontent, not strong enough to 

impel him to Christ nor insignificant enough to be neglected, has 

been the primary source of religious reform and readjustment. 

While Western culture has created social unrest and political 

forment, Christianity has spread a contagion of soul fever w^hich has 

disturbed the deep-seated lethargy and indifference. Discontent is 

less marked and less candidly owned in the religious field than in 

the social field, but nevertheless there it is in the background of all 

effort, whether of aggression or self-defence. In the creation of 

this atmospheie the less articulate forces of Christianity had a 

great part to play. While Christian preaching and conversions 

invariably and inevitably produced a spirit of antagonism, Christian 

life and philanthropy have been leavening the life of India and 

setting up currents of regeneration and reform. 

Secondly, the vague and general discontent has materialised it¬ 

self in a desire for definite reform, the trend and direction of which 

is shaped by the memories of Islam and the immediate contact 

with the practical forces of Christian life. The feeling that all is 

not well with Hinduism has led the finer minds to probe the 

matter further and diagnose the nature of the disease, and, on the 

basis of the diagnosis, to institute practical action. Strangely 

enough, this discontent, partly created by Christianity, did not direct 

the national mind to Jesus as a possible solution. It set the 

leaders on a pilgi'image to the past in search of the promised 

land, and they announced its discovery either in the Vedic or in the 

Upanishadic era, or in the revival of pure Advaitism, The basic 

recognition that Hinduism of the present day is very much over- 

gi-own and that its lite and soul can be made to function only by a 

severe reduction of its mass—by a process of selection and rejection 

—is the rationale of all neo-Hindu movements. Traditional 

Hinduism, oppressed with a mass of bewildering creeds, conflicting 

philosophies and massive rituals, is recast and remodelled in the 

light of comprehensive principles or practical disciplines of life. A 

simplification of Hinduism is felt as the only possible escape if the 

tragedy of the outgrowing body smothering the life spark within 

should be averted. From the time of Ram Mohan Roy such 

reforms have been taking place, and the influence of Christianity 

on them is dearly traceable. 
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Thirdly, a deeper strata of influence is found in the various 

ways in which Hinduism is reacting to Christianity. That 

Christianity is a factor which Hinduism has to recognise and adapt 

itself to is manifest from the way in which Hinduism is endeavouring 

to set its own household in order. This interplay of influences 

between Hinduism and Christianity forms a profoundly interesting 

chapter in the growth of religious life in India, A careful study 

of the polemical attitude of Hinduism to Christianity,which generally 

serves as a mask to the real movements of the soul, casts many 

illuminating flashes on the mind and workings of Hinduism. Of 

such movements within Hinduism, reference may be made to three 

of the more important. 

1. When the missionary led an attack on Hinduism and 

commended the Christian Gospel, on the ground that Hinduism is 

of darkness, from which its children are to be rescued into the 

light of Christianity, the instinctive reply of Hinduism was to adopt 

an attitude of defence and retaliate in almost the same way in which 

it was attacked. The exigencies of this struggle, fatal to any 

sympathetic understanding of Jesus and His message, led to a pose, 

in which the self-sufficiency of Hinduism on moral grounds, and the 

necessity of loyalty to it on patriotic grounds, was proclaimed more 

with a view to impress the enemy than to convince its own 

followers. This mood and temper is represented by the Varna- 

shramadharma movement, which not only maintains the inerrancy 

and primacy of Hinduism as it ought to be, but also as it is, with all 

its excrescences and extravagances. Caste system, with its 

innumerable ramifications, temple worship in its degiaded condition 

are not only defended, but offered to tlie Christian as a panacea of 

the evils of his own community. These are conservative obscuran¬ 

tists who, as spokesmen of Hinduism, pontifically announce to the 

world that all is well with Hinduism. They correspond to the 

fundamentalists in the Christian community, who defend not only 

Christ but also the cosmogony of Moses, as equally essential for 

salvation. 

2. A middle movement, chiefly associated with those workers 

who are engaged in reform within and debate with distractors out¬ 

side, takes the shape of answering the challenge of Christianity by 

throwing into relief the basic conceptions, beliefs and redemptive 

agencies of Hinduism as against Christianity. The Gita is opposed 

to the Bible, the doctrine of karma to the doctrine of forgiveness, 
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Krishna to Jesus, with a view to demonstrate the intrinsic superior¬ 

ity of the characteristic doctrines of Hinduism over that of 

Christianity. The deeper implications of this attitude are that, 

under the impact of Christianity, Hinduism is becoming more and 

more self-conscious and is realising its own ideal of religious values. 

Thus is emerging a Hinduism which places itself alongside of 

Christianity as a competitor for the allegiance of the world. 

3. In clear contrast to this movement, there is another of 

greater value to the student of religious tendencies in India. The 

challenge of Christianity is met in another way by Hinduism. The 

new attitude is taken that Hinduism contains within itself all the 

unique features claimed for Cliristianity by its followers. Origin¬ 

ally this line of conduct was adopted to retain within the Hindu 

fold those who threatened to transfer their allegiance to Christianity, 

by showing that there is no necessity for such a change, as Hinduism 

contains all that is attractive and appealing in Christianity. Do the 

Christians glory in the revealed Word of God ? So do the Hindus, 

for have they not the revealed Vedas, corresponding to the revelation 

of the Bible ? Do Christians believe in a personal God ? So do the 

Hindus, for do not the Upanishads proclaim a personal God? If 

Christians preach that a Saviour is characteristic of Christianity, the 

words of Sri Krishna, claiming himself as the saviour of mankind, are 

quoted in reply. Thus, instead of producing a Hinduism which stands 

as against Christianity, these reformers throw into relief features of 

Hinduism which resemble those of Christianity. In other words, 

they are building a Christian Hinduism which meets the challenge of 

Christianity by throwing back its own echo from within. As an 

illustration of this tendency, we may refer to a recent book on 

Sivasidhantlia, written with a view to demonstrate that this system 

practically constitutes a type of Christianity within Hinduism. 

4. So far we have referred to the influence of Christianity which 

has the effect of inducing the religious leaders of Hinduism to re¬ 

constitute Hinduism either after the pattern of Christianity or 

earlier Hinduism. It might be asked whether there are any signs 

that Hinduism feels that there is in Christ and Christianity anything 

which it can borrow for its own use. Are Christian ideals making 

themselves felt among the Hindus ? Does Hinduism feel that 

Christ has something new to give which it ought to receive for the 

welfare of its own soul ? The diflflculty in answering tliis question 
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lies in the fact that religions do not borrow, as neighbours and 

governments do, openly and publicly. Very often the articulate 

expression and the actual conduct take divergent and opposite 

directions. While protesting that they do not borrow, they do. 

We have, therefore, to look beneath the surface of things to detect 

any movements of the Indian soul towards a recognition of new 

elements in Christianity. It is, therefore, no wonder that formal and 

official exponents of Hinduism plainly deny any such influence of 

Christianity. They maintain that Christ has nothing to give in 

principles or practice which the Hindu sages have not discovered. 

Them admiration of Christ is due, we are told, to the fact that He 

exemplifies the highest teachings of Hinduism. Notwithstanding 

these statements, we may discern not only the recognition, but the 

absorption, of the new elements in Christ. 

(a) The Sermon on the Mount is recognised as embodying 

teaching worthy of acceptance and following by the Hindu. In all 

sincerity, Hinduism can claim a moral affinity to the teachings of 

Christianity in this respect. Whereas in the West ‘ the Sermon ’ is 

admired and not followed, in India the pacific ideal and the spirit of 

renunciation have been more largely practised. Nevertheless, the 

Sermon on the Mount is uniquely Christ’s and is being accepted 

as such. Mahatma Gandhi, who more than anybody else has drawn 

the attention of India to the beauty of the Sermon on the Mount, 

holds that its basic principle is a cardinal feature of Hinduism also. 

All the same, the doctrine of ahimsa itself has come into promin¬ 

ence in modern times mainly through the attraction which the 

Sermon on the Mount has for the Indian mind. 

(^) The service of mankind is more and more engrossing the 

attention of the younger generation. There is the compassion of 

Buddha, the ahimsa of the Hindu, and the love of Jesus. Yet the 

love of Christ to mankind, incessantly and persistently seeking the 

lost, consoling the afflicted, setting up the downtrodden, has a potency 

and appeal all its own. There are unmistakable signs that the 

heart of India, which has tasted the love of Buddha and the love of 

Hinduism, appreciates and acknowledges with joy and gratefulness 

the love of Jesus as the new world power making for the salvation 

of mankind. As a diamond merchant values a new gem because of 

his special training, so the Hindu values this new quality in Jesus 

on account of his special spiritual training. As a connoisseur in 
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love and spiritual powers, he detects the supreme value of the love 

of Jesus. 

(c) The Cross, the stumbling block as much to the Hindu as to 

the Roman and the Greek, is gaining a new meaning and significance. 

The agony of the political struggle and the martyrdom of its patriot¬ 

ic children has revealed the Cross anew to the Hindu as a symbol 

of purity, Hinduism has for a long time been a religion of sunlight, 

excluding shadows from its beatific vision of life. There are types 

of Hindu thought which have exploited the darkness of life and 

sought to determine its place in existence. But sorrow, i.e, the suf¬ 

fering in the moral sphere, has been a baffling problem in Indian 

religious speculation. It is the Nazarene alone that neither leaves 

it out of account nor bids us placidly to submit to it. He makes 

sorrow and suffering not a problem but a solution, the very 

mechanism of redemption. In the hour of its trial India is being 

drawn to the Cross even as to the bosom of the Almighty. 

Thus it will be seen that absorption of Christian influences 

without taking in Christ Himself is proceeding apace. I have heard 

it said by many an eminent Hindu that he accepts Christianity minus 

Christ. 

5. The assessment of the influence of Christianity would be 

incomplete without reference to eminent religious leaders, like 

Keshub Chander Sen and Muzzumdar, who have paid their personal 

homage to Jesus. They feel attracted to Him as their Guru. This 

acceptance does not carry with it the acknowledgement of tlie 

supremacy of Christ, as in the case of Christians. Nevertheless, 

rare as such cases are, they foreshadow the personal appeal of Jesus 

to the Indian mind. 

The Failure of Christian Methods 

Great as has been ^the visible and the invisible influence of 

Christianity on Hinduism, as shown above, it falls short of its own 

ultimate demands. An appreciation of the life and teachings of 

Jesus and a partial adoption and incorporation of the ethics of 

Christianity are all welcome factors in the situation. But they do 

not measure up to the demands of Jesus on His disciples. The 

ultimate justification of a missionary religion is its capacity to offer 

to men something unique, new and helpful, not possessed by them 

till then. Taking the most liberal and catholic view of Christianity, 
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we cannot remove from it the absolute and unquestioning surrender 

of the human heart to Jesus which it demands. It can justify such 

absolute claims only on the ground that it can confer in return a 

power and a peace beyond the gift of the world and its religions. It 

is indeed unreasonable to ask a Hindu to renounce his ancestral faith 

and confess allegiance to Christ, if Christ has no gift beyond the 

power of Hinduism. That which is common between religions 

tends to establish a fraternal feeling between them, and by the very 

same token that v/hich is unique is the only justification for adding 

a new religion to the world. Have we impressed the Hindu with 

the unique claims of Christ ? Have we made good the claim that 

Christ alone can save ? 

The crucial failure of Christian propaganda lies here. We have not 

demonstrated to the Hindu the uniqueness of Christianity, The out¬ 

standing I'eligious leaders of modem India, Ram Mohan Roy, Keshub 

Chander Sen, Ram Krishna Paramahamsa, Swamy Vivekananda, 

Dayanand Sarasvathi and Mahatma Gandhi, have all, notwithstanding 

their appreciation of Christ, made it clear beyond all doubt that they 

do not regard Him as their exclusive saviour, or as having a 

message not found in Hinduism, The Hindu does not regard Jesus 

as the Christian does, i.e. as the name above all names, and as the 

sole means of human salvation. Even where he concedes that 

Jesus is a way, life and light, he denies that He is i/ie life and light. 

Why ? Why does the Hindu stop short of recognising the supre¬ 

macy of Christ ? 

With a view to get at the correct data, I instituted an investigation, 

partly through a questionnaire and partly through conversations 

among friends who have devoted some attention to the comparative 

study of religions from a practical and devotional standpoint, and 

who may be trusted to speak with candour and without reserve. 

I have put them some searching questions on this aspect of their 

attitude to Christ. I shall discuss the answers given by them, only 

remarking that they represent the situation as it presents itself 

to the educated Hindu. 

1. All of them feel that a universal religion such as Christian¬ 

ity claims to be can never make good such claim so long as it has 

at its centre a historic person like Jesus, having strongly pronounced 

national and racial limitations. To them the loyalty to Jesus 

in some way militates against the universality of Christianity. 
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The historic basis of Christianity, its primary recommendation 
to the critics in the V/est, is a stumbling block to thinking 
minds in the East. One expression of this feeling is to be 
found in the ingrained conviction of higher Hinduism and 
Buddhism, that personality is not an ultimate factor in the universe, 
but that it is a temporary nexus of forces; whereas behind all 
Theism is the conviction that personality is the highest and the 
ultimate factor, and that impersonal forces are only secondary 
emanations from it. The claims of personality and power as 
ultimate metaphysical realities have to be fought over again in 
modern India. The result of this conviction, however, is the 
growing belief that the teachings of Jesus have greater validity 
than Jesus Himself as revealing the root principles of spiritual 
life. The law is above the law-giver. The same view is stated in 
another way. A historic fact is a temporal manifestation of an 
eternal idea. Behind the person of Jesus is the immutable eternal 
idea of which He is a manifestation. When we press on the 
attention of the Hindu Jesus of Nazareth, he is always looking 
through and behind Him for the idea of which He is the embodi¬ 
ment. A third variation of the same idea is in the feeling that what 
is universal cannot be a fact but the spirit. This belief presents 
itself in higher Christian thinking in the relation of Jesus to the 
second Pei'son in the Trinity, The Hindu wants to be in touch 
with the Logos which became Jesus—with the Holy Spirit which 
is the immanent Christ—rather than with Jesus of Nazareth. The 
former seems to possess a universality lacking in the latter. Great 
as is the force of this notion in the Hindu mind, we should not over¬ 
value its importance. There is, perhaps, no other country in the 
world where belief in the most abstract philosophy exists side by 
side with the worship of a personal and a local god. The religious 
history of India is the history of personal devotion to finite gods. 
The most uncompromising Advaitin has been the most zealous 
follower of historic deities. If the Hindu mind can reconcile 
personal devotion with an impersonal philosophy, faith in Jesus 
need not present an insurmountable obstacle. 

2. The Hindu honestly feels that there is nothing unique in 
Jesus. The beauty of Jesus, the majesty of His character, the 
winsomeuess of His personality are not denied. But it is denied 
that Jesus has powers beyond the resources of Hinduism. It is a 
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fact that deserves the serious consideration of the Church, that 

so far it has failed to impress the Hindu with the differentia of 

Christianityc The Hindu sees in Jesus nothing more than a 

great Rishi, a religious founder—perhaps as great as Buddha, but 

no greater. This failure on the part of Christianity is due to 

the fact that the Church itself does not realise the uniqueness 

of Christ, in spite of its loud assertions to the contrary. What 

use do we make of Jesus beyond regarding Him as a model to be 

followed, and an ideal to be realised ? Were Christ no more than 

Buddha, would the Church feel the difference ? When we are not in 

a position to state to ourselves where the uuiquejiess of Christ 

lies, we cannot in all reason hope to impress others with a sense of 

the supremacy of Christ, Nor do we exemplify in life and conduct 

anything unique which arrests the attention of the Hindu, Have 

we good men ? So have they. Have we servants of humanity who 

renounced their all ? So had they in the past. How, then, can we 

demonstrate the uniqueness of Christ when we do not evolve some 

new type of character^ some spiritual Power not paralleled in Hindu¬ 

ism ? It is like the competition of the magicians of Pharaoh and 

Moses. For every wonder that we produce they can match another. 

It is only when we outstrip them in the wonder race that we can 

hope to press home the supremacy of Christianity. It may be that 

the postulate of ultimate unity of truth so readily believed by the 

Hindu develops a spiritual short-sightedness which incapacitates him 

from seeing differences in religion. Nevertheless, the Church has 

to share the blame for the failure to a large extent. 

3. There is no feature of Christianity that provokes such deter¬ 

mined hostility as the claim of the Christian for Jesus, that He is 

the Way, the Truth and the Life, This adverse reaction is due partly 

to the negative implications read into the claim that since Christian¬ 

ity is the light, Hinduism is the darkness ; since Christianity leads, 

Hinduism can only lead astray. Such an inference, driven home by 

orthodox methods of warfare, naturally provokes hostile demonstra¬ 

tions. The claim does not commend itself to the Hindu on its own 

merit also. Truth to the Jew and the Western Christian is the opposite 

of error, the way in the wilderness, the light in the midst of darkness. 

Truth excludes error. But to the Hindu, truth includes, comprehends. 

With him it is axiomatic that all contradictions can be only partial. 

Truth cannot be regarded as a pathway or a road accessible only 
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to a few. It is rather like light and air, a universal enfoldraent of 

life, available to all, wherever situated. If Christianity is true, says- 

the Christian, Hinduism should be false. If you want to follow 

Christ you cannot follow Buddha as well. The Hindu argues the- 

other way about. If Christ is the truth, it follows to the Hindu way 

of thinking that He pervades Hinduism and Christianity alike. If 

He is the centre, He must be reachable from every point in the 

circumference. To the Semitic, truth is ethical, dividing the- 

right from the wrong, good from the bad. To the Hindu^ 

truth is the support uniting the divisions on the surface. Have- 

we tried to exhibit Christ as the basis of spiritual life, as- 

the bread of life, necessary and available to all? The facile 

maxim, that all religions lead to the same end as all rivers 

flow into the sea, so often heard uttered with provoking self- 

complacency as an incontrovertible answer to the plea of 

values in religious life, may have had its origin in the days of 

religious disputations and sectarian warfare, when to an impartial 

mind all the warring creeds appeared to have the same amount of 

truth and the same admixture of error. Nevertheless, the maxim- 

represents a conviction borne deep on the Indian mind that religion 

is not a way or a creed, but an atmosphere that pervades and 

enfolds the diverse elements of existence. Is the Hindu wrong 

who holds that a universal religion must be elemental in its nature,, 

like the panchaboothas^ fire, earth, air, etc.—all-embracing and 

pervasive? Is it not the truer Christian doctrine that Christ is the 

light and the life of the spiritual w’orld ? 

4. Another objection constantly met with is that Christianity 

is not metaphysical enough for the Hindu. This criticism does 

not deny the supremacy of etliics in religious life. Nor does it 

arise from any under-valuation of sin in human nature. Devotional 

Hinduism as contrasted with philosophic Hinduism takes full 

cognizance of the sinfulness of sin and of its tendency to clog the 

approaches to God. The Hindu mind in the religious field is 

metaphysical, not in the sense that it desires to soar into the realms 

of speculation, leaving behind it the stem realities of life, but in the 

sense that all things physical are grounded and find their explana¬ 

tion in the metaphysical—that is, in the mystery beyond the 

physical. To this extent its view^ accord with the higher 

Christian doctrine. Do we not hold that the remedy for human 
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sin is not to be found in the strengthening of the human will, in the 

change of the environment, or in the education of man ? Do we 

not hold that reform, however deep and sincere, cannot offer any 

hope of radical cure for human infirmities ? Is it not the core of 

the Christian doctrine that in the last analysis what we call sin 

affects not only human society but involves the being of God, and 

that the redemption of man can only be achieved by something 

which strikes at the very root of creation ? And yet have we made 

it clear to the Hindu that Christ has a cosmic significance, that He 

is not merely a Teacher greater than all the teachers of the world, 

but a Being having His existence in the mystery beyond creation, 

and whose advent into the creation is preparatory for the creation 

of a new world and a new humanity ? There is a metaphysical side 

to the life of Christ which we have not revealed to the Hindu. 

5. Another practical difficulty experienced by the Hindu relates 

to the practice of religion. To the Hindu, religion is not only a 

theory but a practice, not only a science but also an art, the art of 

living and dying. Hence sadhana, the pathway of realisation, is, 

according to Hindu notions, essential for all practical religion. 

Sadhana should be submitted to severe practical tests, to 

scientific, rigorous, searching examination, for it is the bridge that 

is to take us over and must be able to stand the weight of the 

human souls. The Hindu therefore demands, when the Christian 

presents the Christian message, that the sadhana should be revealed 

as well. To the Hindu, Christianity appears to be so many con¬ 

clusions without the process or the steps by which they are arrived 

at. The Church herein fails, not only the Hindu but also its own 

children. Religious life in Christ is governed by laws, ruled by 

principles which have to be studied and investigated and utilised 

much in the same way as science studies natural phenomenon. 

The real trouble is that we require not only Christ the Way, but also 

the way to Christ. We need not only religious ends, but also reli¬ 

gious means. To invite others to Christ without giving them, so 

to speak, the way to find Christ is to make the message of Christ of 

little effect. The Christian preaching beseeches the Hindu to abide 

in Christ and to surrender his life to Him, and just when he is con¬ 

vinced of the truth of Christianity and wants to know how and 

where he could find Christ, he is treated to assurances and maxims 

and manihras that do not work. Is not the criticism just that the 

Christian message is not presented in terms of realisation ? 
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So far we have dealt with difficulties of the educated Hindu, 

The difficulties of the ordinary Hindu arise, to a large extent, 

from the fact that Jesus is a religious teacher belonging to a 

different nationality, dealing with ideas and ideals unfamiliar and 

unintelligible to him, offering a salvation he never longed for, giving 

no response to the redemption he needs so much. In an ethnic 

religion foreign gods can hardly hope to make an easy entrance. The 

Hindu gods are born in India, have grown and matured and have 

gathered associations before the very eyes of the Indian. Legends 

and stories coming down from the sacred past have made them all, 

in a peculiar sense, his own gods. To people so conditioned Christ 

and tlie Christian message present extraordinary difficulties—in fact, 

Christ and His message rarely get a chance of touching their heart. 

The Hindu looks at the Christian Church and there finds people wor¬ 

shipping in a manner which offers no secrecy, no possibility of 

meeting his Lord in silence. His own prayers are sung in melli¬ 

fluous words that stir the heart to its depths, whereas the Christian 

prayers seem to be prosaic monologues. Secrecy is to him the 

protection of the higher religious truth, but he finds the Christian 

throwing his gold into the gutters. He is accustomed to admire the 

sadhu who renounces, but he finds the preachers of Christianity do 

not renounce in the way in which his great teachers have done. 

The Christian doctrine is hidden behind two layers of alien 

thought, one the European, and the other Jewish. He values 

humility, quietude and peace, but the Christian life is so full of 

bustle and activity. Little wonder, then, that he passes by Christ, 

hardly conscious of His power. The only thing that could pierce 

the armour of custom and tradition is the high pressure of life The 

fire-waters of Western culture have the power to pierce the pro¬ 

tective barricades of Hindu life and pursue the Hindu even into the 

sanctity of his home life. Hence it conquers. If Christianity had 

manifested itself with half the power of Western culture it would 

have made a deeper impression. The Western culture pursues, 

enfolds, submerges and conquers. As against this we not only 

require the effigy of Christ imbedded in Christian tradition, but the 

living Christ, with power to heal, to console and to fill with peace. 

The objections above enumerated arise out of the deep-seated 

trails of the Indian religious outlook. From the time of the 

Upanishads, rightly or wrongly, the religious mind of India has 
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taken a decisive departure in the search and apprehension of religious 

truth which has now become, with the growth of time, its character¬ 

istic methods of religious search. In the Vedic days Aryans 

worshipped gods who were objective realities; beings in a world of 

beings. The trend of development in Semitic and Western religions 

has been in the direction of seeking God outside one’s self. But 

the seers of the Upanishads followed a different trail. They 

approached God not through external nature, but in the psychic 

sphere, i.e. in the realm of mind and spirit. This method of 

approach has nothing to do with the question of identity of man 

and God. It merely marks the discovery that alongside the world 

of nature there is the world of the spirit, and that the religious 

enquiry and search is more successfully conducted in that world. 

The conseqttence of this peculiar method of religious search is that 

the conceptions of rebirth, of the indwelling of the spirit of God in 

man, become as much the current language of Indian religion as of 

St. John’s Gospel. The Indian responds more quickly to St. John’s 

presentation of Christ, because the Apostle speaks in terms and 

experiences intelligible to the Hindu. The exclusive pursuit of 

religious research in the realm of spirit had the effect of opposing 

fact and spirit, inclining the Indian mind to the latter rather than 

the former. The opposition to historic Jesus is merely the 

negative aspect of a longing for the Christ of expeiience, foi a 

personality not localised in time and space. The objection that 

Jesus as a person could not be the exclusive vehicle of truth is but 

another aspect of the urge for a spirit which pervades whole 

humanity and, therefore, available to men of all positions and situa¬ 

tions. All the objections enumerated above radiate from the 

central desire of the Hindu to approach God in the realm of spirit. 

The Impending Crisis in Hinduism 

It is not merely tlie characteristic Hindu method of approach, 

but the inner needs of Hinduism as well, that emphasise the need 

for the approach to Christ as a spirit. There is a growing realisa¬ 

tion among religious men in Hinduism that their faith is approach¬ 

ing a tremendous crisis. It is very difficult to convey in a few 

words the nature of this crisis. We may put it in two aspects. 

Hinduism is becoming conscious of the fact, which is clear to 

every student of history, that the days of ethnic faiths are numbered. 
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Indeed, of the ethnic faiths in the world, Hinduism is the sole 

survivor. The modem forces are becoming too much for the 

ethnic faiths. The escape lies only in two directions: 

1. In detaching the soul as it were from the body, the basic 

principles from the structural mass. Buddhism was able to spread 

throughout Asia just because it had become a credal faith. Islam 

and Buddhism ai’e credal faiths, and they are alive. Judaism and 

Hinduism are not, and they are threatened with extinction, 

Swami Vivekananda.who foresaw the crisis, endeavoured to extricate 

the soul of Hinduism from the enormous body which was slowly 

smothering it. Hinduism was primarily devised as an answer to 

the passionate longing of the Indian to escape from the cycle of 

birth and rebirth—that is, from sa7)isara> A Saviour is one who saves 

the Indian from the sainsara. The failure of Christianity to appeal 

to the Hindu is due, to a very large extent, to the fact that Christianity 

as it is preached does not respond to this need. There is growing 

evidence that this dread of satfisara is ceasing to operate on the 

Indian mind. Can Hinduism survive after the great longing for 

which it is an answer has ceased to exist? Either Hinduism must 

adjust itself by revolutionary changes to the new longings of 

the human spirit, or it must cease to exist. 

2. The crisis is being forced in another way. Religions, like 

men, grow old, and an ethnic faith not only ages but, along with 

age, has to carry the ever-increasing burden of tradition and 

mythology. It can keep itself equal to this herculean task only 

if it can discover the secret of perpetual youth by tapping the 

perennial source of life energy. The passionate clinging to 

customs and traditions and the obvious incapacity to make rapid 

decisions and quick executions, the unwillingness to adventure, the 

reluctance to be up and doing, all arise from the gradual decay 

of the vital energies. The story of social reform in India is 

the tragedy of depleted strength. Look at the way Japan, Turkey, 

China are facing their problems. They have life and India has 

not—that is obvious. Hinduism is beyond revival by tonics and 

medicines. What it requires is Prana^ and more prana. 

Hinduism, like every other religion, is a search after truth, light 

and power. Has it seen the Lord it set out on a pilgrimage to see ? 

Is there no longing, no urge, which still remains unsatisfied ? If 

there is, what is it ? No Hindu has attempted to discuss Hinduism 
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from this standpoint. V/hile it is undoubtedly true that Hinduism 

has been the inspiration and consolation of its followers, it is equally 

true that its life history is not yet finished. From my own study of 

the Yoga, the most vital and purest current in Hinduism, the 

conclusion is forced on me that Hinduism has pressed into its 

service all the resources of power available in creation. But the 

secret of perpetual life is not in creation, for all creation is subjected 

to growth and decay. Hence the dream of Hinduism of a life 

which is not subject to the limitations of human existence, its age¬ 

long effort to escape from samsara, is only possible when it can 

bring into the creation an energy from beyond, an energy which can 

lift mankind above itself. It is the claim of Christianity that in 

Jesus such an energy has entered into creation. Thus presented 

Christianity has still a message to the thoughtful Hindu. But the 

very fact that so far this eternal power has eluded his grasp brings 

back the old tantalising problem with renewed power. Thus it will 

be seen that, from whatever aspect the question may be looked at, 

Hinduism is moving towards a crisis. And the crisis points out to 

the need of recovering new life and spirit. 

The Christ We Preach and the Christ They Want 

This, then, is the net result. There is a deep diversity between 

the Jesus we proclaim and the Christ India needs. We preach 

Jesus of Nazareth, born thousands of years ago; India needs 

the living and the present Lord. We offer to India the Jesus of 

history, the founder of Christianity, as the way to salvation; India 

wants a universal Spirit, who is present everywhere and whom she 

could appropriate wherever she is for her salvation. We present 

Jesus as an exemplar, ideal and model—that is, as a tonic to the 

soul; India wants Him as the perpetual life-giver, renewer of her 

youth. Jesus of our Gospel is the Redeemer of mankind from sin ; 

Jesus of India’s longing is one who can take her out of samsara. 

We welcome Hindus into our churches aud conferences, offering 

them the prospect of committees and conferences. India desires 

not a church, but a renewed race. We present in our preaching 

the rudiments of Christianity: the Hindu longs after higher 

Christianity. 
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The Message cf the Holy Spirit 

Can we present Christianity in such a way that it can meet with 

India’s spiritual demands without ceasing to be itself ? I believe 

we can, and we should. I am convinced that in the Holy Spirit we 

have a message that will appeal to India, because : 

1. The Holy Spirit is the universal Jesus. Jesus was limited 

to time and space, and His teaching adapted to the age in which, and 

the people among whom. He lived. But He as the Holy Spirit 

transcends historic limitations and becomes Paramapurusha and 

Antharyamin, the universal dweller in the human heart, whom men 

could invoke, to whatever religion they might belong. Jesus as the 

Holy Spirit meets India’s special needs and demands. 

2, The Holy Spirit is the energy beyond creation, which in 

Christ has flowed into the world. The world’s greatest power for 

good is life, but life is under the bondage of growth and decay. 

The Holy Spirit is the energy through and by which Jesus is going 

to re-create a new heaven and a new earth. India wants to escape 

from samsara—that is, from the cycle of births and deaths. It has 

sought to achieve this object by involution or regression into pre- 

creational stage. She has tried to walk backward into the very 

origin of things, unthreading painfully the web of creation. Jesus 

offers an escape from safnsara by leading humanity into the Kingdom 

of God, which is the transformed world without its fundamental 

limitations. He regenerates humanity and changes men into sons 

of God, with no sin in them, but with eternal Prana to draft upon. 

It is to this task of re-creating the world that Jesus invites all men as 

co-workers with Him. 

The Needed Change in Outlook 

In the light of the above remarks, it will be seen that the 

cardinal defects of Christian propaganda so far have been: 

1. That we attacked the body of Hinduism without replenishing 

its spir it. We have offered new lamps for old, God for God, religion 

for religion, temple for temple. The result is, apprehending that 

the destruction of the body may also mean the loss of life, the 

Hindu has shut his heart to the message of the Christ. 

2. We have preached Jesus after the flesh, Jesus the man, and 

not Christ the all-enfolding Spirit. The change that is therefore 

required in tlie presentation of the Gospel and in the missionary 
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methods lies in the direction of exploiting the means of commun.- 

cating Christianity as life and Power^ and not as an msHhttion. In 

place of baptisms, admissions to churches, segregation and trans¬ 

plantation of the converts, we have to emphasise the formation and 

growth of the Lord in the human hearty the indwelling of Jesus in 

the hiivian soul. Instead of trying to reform the Hindu by a 

change of the environment, we have to try to reform him by a 

transmission of the Spirit. In short, instead of our endeavouring to 

lead him to the Christ we have not yet discovered completely, we 

ought to have entrusted him to the Holy Spirit, who alone can lead 

him to Jesus. 

The future of Christianity will ultimately depend upon the 

discovery by the Indian Church of the tremendous importance of 

the Holy Spirit and of its capacity to communicate that spirit to 

the Hindu, What the Hindu needs is not the doctrine of the Holy 

Spirit, but the very gift of it; not vague appeals to surrender and 

faith, but a definite sadhana^ practicable and practised. 

The Two Great Competitors 

The Kingdom of God is the message of Christ—Christ the 

Creator, the Holy Spirit, the means of creation. The two great 

competitors for the regeneration of the world, for the realisation 

of the Kingdom of God, are the modern science and the Christian 

Church. To the Church our Lord gave the commission directly 

and endowed it with power. The Church has been negligent of its 

trust. It admonishes, disciplines, loves, and consoles all right. 

But the great dream of a new world and a new humanity has passed 

away from it; at any rate, has ceased to be its all-engrossing task. 

But modern science is endeavouring to take the Kingdom of God by 

force. When the negative aspects of the march of science are 

overlooked and its positive goal correctly appreciated, it will be 

found that science is endeavouring, as much as the Church, to 

re-create both nature and man. To the impartial observer science 

is leaving the Church behind, and that is the tragedy of the modern 

Church. The reason for this calamity is to be found in the methods 

the Church and the sciences employ respectively. The Church 

appeals to spiritual magic and to manthras, to vague things called 

faith and surrender. Science, on the other hand, when it suspects a 

new force in life discovers it and then studies its laws of being, 
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till it cau control it; and, having controlled it, harnesses it for the 

practical needs of mankind and makes it available to alL U is in 

this spirit that the Church ought to approach the question of the 

Holy Spirit. It is when the Indian Church faces the problem in 

this mood and temper that the Holy Spirit will reveal itself to 

us. 

It might be asked that if the apprehension of Christianity by 

the Indian is going to be exclusively in the realm of the spirit, what 

place is there for the Jesus of history ? If we are to preach the 

Gospel of the Holy Spirit, what is to happen to the Gospel of 

Jesus ? An answer to this question will lead to a study of Hinduism 

in a different aspect. I think there is a gi'eat place for the Jesus of 

history in the religious experience of the Christian, All creation is 

the conjunction of the image and spirit, body and soul. In the 

creation of the Kingdom of God, also, the Spirit must model itself 

after the pattern of Christ Jesus as the prototype, as the very 

mould of new humanity, is indispensable for its creation. Even 

apart from these considerations, is it not the true Christian doctrine 

that it is the Spirit which leads us to Jesus ? 

PUINTBD AT THE WESLBYAX MISSION PRESS. MtSORE.—1928 
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CHRISTIANITY AHD HIMDUISM 

Chairman - Mr. Ghenohlah 
Secretary’;- Mr. Held 

The Group consisted of about thirty the first day; with 
several new members the second day. 

DR, MAONICOL’S PAPER 

This group considers that Dr. Maonicol's paper, considering 
Its necessary brevity, presents on the whole an admirable compari¬ 
son of the outstanding spiritual values of Hinduism, and those 
Christian ideas which correspond to them. 

Some are of opinion that it would have been well If there 
had been another paper dealing with those aspects of Hinduism 
referred to by Dr.. Maoniool in the opening paragraph of the section 
"The Hindu Situation", and that separate treatment should have 
been given to the place in Hinduism of the home, with the religious 
duties which centre in it, together with the contribution which 
woman, by her loyalty to these and by her patient service and 
sacrifice, makes towards the spiritual life of the oommunity. 

SPIRITHAX Hums OH HIMDTTISM 

A brief summary of these were submitted the second day by 
a smaller group; but the group as a whole considered itself 
incompetent to form a judgment on the subject. It was felt that 
the more profitable v;ay of approach was to deal with the presenta¬ 
tion of the Christian message. Keeping the main ideas of Hinduism 
in view; and considering also the difficulties in regard to the 
presentation and acceptance of the Christian message. 

In the course of the discussion it was urged by Itr. K. T. 
Paul and Mr. Karanakar that there could be no question of superior¬ 
ity or inferiority as betY/een Christianity and Hinduism. They 
contested Dr. Maonicol’s statement as to the moral impotence of 
Hinduism. Gentleness, patience, ability to suffer and to sacrifice 
were mentioned by these as indication of spiritual power. 

Mr. K. T. Paul said Karma and Dharmina covered each other 
all over India. Christianity was Christ. Vfhen India gets the 
Spirit of Christ she will evolve into a higher order. Recognition 
of Christ implies a preparation for it. Using the analogy of 
John the Baptist he admitted that he that is least among the 
followers of Christ is greater than the Hindu. 

Mr. Chenchiah - stressed the point that many Hindus feel that there 
is nothing in Christianity, that they cannot find in their own 
system. Others of them, while accepting Christ's teaching, are 
not prepared to regard Him as a unique incarnation of God. 

Mr./ 
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lUi . Ghatt.er.1l - held that we should not try to destroy Hinduism hut 
infuse iiTto it new life through Christ. 

Dr. Hudolnh Otto - discussed the question as to whether Christ could 
he considered the prolongation of a line begun in. Hinduism. 
Sohleiermaoher had said coming to Christ is never a prolongation 
but always a break. The gulf is probably in the idea of the holy. 
There were admitted similarities between Hindu bhakti and Christian 
faith! and something in the Bhagavad Geeta which resembled justifi¬ 
cation by faith. He held however there was a gulf between the two. 
The Hindu ideas lack the Christian teaching as to men being away 
frotii God in an ethical sense. He instanced HaiM.bai as showing that 
wheh Christ finds a Hindu it means a complete break in his religious 
experience. 

Miss Tilak - in reply to this gave two outstanding examples of men 
who had been led to Christ along the way of bhakti. In it she 
herself saw something very like the Christian idea of goodness 
resulting from devotion and self-surrender to a personal God. 

Mr. Chenchlah - said to some Christ is a fulfilment: to others He 
meant a break. 

THE CHRIST! AW T.THE AM) MESSAGE 

Dr. Stanley Tones contesting the idea that there was no 
question of superiority in Christianity said the love and the peace 
we have in Christ, and the idea of the Kingdom of God is superior 
to^ anything else. Similarly the Cross of Christ stands alone. In 
the new birth there is a breaking of the chains and a new life. In 
Christ there is not only uniqueness; He is also universal. 

Christ is more than the crown of Hinduism. He fulfils the 
desire rather than the concept. The realisation of God and the 
freedom He gives is more than is meant by giaksha. The best 
approach to the Hindu is through Immediate Christian experience, 
using his desire for freedom from the v/orld. Stress the certainty 
of God which came out of Pentecost. 

Mr. Haraslnham - said he approached Hindus as men with this Gospel 
message "The Son of Man is come to seek and save the lost”. We 
must speak of the reality of sin and create the sense of need of a 
Saviour. 

Mr. K. T. Paul - said all do not apprehend Christ in the same way. 
And asked that India be left to interpret him in her own way. 

Mr. Chenchiah - said there was nothing axiomatic in regard to 
Christianity as between the East and the West, except, Christ. 
A small group of Indian Cliristians were claiming freedom to_ 
interpret Him for themselves untrammelled by any consideration 
whatsoever. 

Mr. Kuruvilla - said that there is indefiniteness in Hinduism as 
to the ultimate reality, the nature of God and sin, V/e must 
convince/ 
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conviuoe the Hindu that we have the truth regarding these by 
shovviiig the fruits expected in one claiming definite knowledge; 
being prepared to suffer with those who are suffering and to 
sacrifice all for the moral certainty we claim. 

Hr. Richter - pointed out that there are different presentations 
of Jesus rri different parts of the Nevf Testament, relating Him to 
those for whom these were first written: so, gratefu.1 for the 
fact that the teaching of Jesus Is attracting India we should 
try to relate him to the longing of the Hindu heart. 

air. Che nc hi ah ~ said we must shov; Chi-ist has a power which no other 
can give, presenting the message by a living example. We must 
preach what he called higher Christianity, telling among other 
things of the Holy Spirit and his power. 

Mr. Euruvilla - stressed the need of om having a spiritual experience 
higher than the highest we find in India; and be able to impart 
a fulness of Spirit to others. 

OBSTACLBS IN THE WAY 0? THE GOSPEL 

Dr. Garfield Williams - said the desire of the Hindus for an 
esoteric faith was one of the main obstacles. He instanced also 
the necessarily institutional character of the Christian Church. 

Mr, Chatter.il - stressed the second point as a difficulty adding 
that India must express Christ in an Indian way. 

Miss Tilak - emphasised the difficulty on the cultural side. 
Some Christians feel more at home among Hindus than in the Church. 
We must thinly the thoughts of the Hindus in order to explain Christ 
to them. Indian Christians must cherish their Indian heritage. 

Another difficulty was they were net genuinely Christian, 
having failed to fully assimilate che message which had come in 
western thought forms. ''We must accept Christ as a personal Saviour 
otherwise we cannot pass Kim on". 

There is a special opportunity for Indian Christian women 
with the Hindu women v7hose hearts were still untainted by the 
growing secularism. 

A Chinese lady member of the group - said we often failed because 
our presentation of the message was too proud; by despising Idol- 
worship we prejudice the hearers. 

Principal Mackenzie - said the most ser.ious difficulty to the 
v;inning of the Hindus, especially the cultured classes, was the 
condition of the Christian Society. Many members of the Church 
have only superficial knowledge of Christ, and little to Impart. 
The reason was the Church had been recruited very largely from 
the untouchables. There are some outstanding characters among 
them, but others are a hindrance to our 7ork among the non-Christian.s. 

He/ 
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He suggested the "esraiu'* :^k one method of dealing with this 
oroblijTu, comparing its possible fb.iioticns to those of the mcnasterie 
i:: the middle ages. 

I.ir. ivaranakar - said unless the outcastes oarae with spiritual 
motives the Church should not admit them, 

ill , Yriiaodt-Mollor - presented the other side of the picture showing 
that iii some parts of South India caste Hindus were being drawn to 
'hrist because of the change he had made in their out^oaste neigh- 
bf.’urs, 

h 3t,anley Jones - said comparison of the Church among the out- 
|•■astos should be with their own background. There something 
infinitely better has been created. There are germs of life 
i n the Chur ch. 

He stressed the political difficulty, and said until India 
has attained the position of an equal with the other nations of 
the world Hindus were not likely to come into the Christian Church, 
lest it v/eaken their case for swaraj. 

Miss Macdougall - said Hindu girls in her college were attracted 
to Christianity through influence of their Christian fellow-students 
but were as unable to change their religion as their nationality 
or sex. Happily things were slowly changing. 



Papers for Discussion by the Group meeting in the Graroatan Hotel, New York, 
January SO - 21, in preparation for the Jerusalem Meeting 

of the International Missionary Council, 

I. OUR CHRISTIAN TASK IN A MATERIALISTIC TfORLD, by Rufus M, Jones, 

Nothing short of a convincing laboratory experiment of the trans¬ 
forming and creative power of Christianity can fully meet the condition of 
the world today, either at home or abroad. There is no use in selecting a 
few experts in talk to stand behind pulpits at homej or to go out with the 
title of missionary in foreign fields to expound in fine words a theoretical 
gospel of revelation, or of salvation, or of ideal societies, if most of the 
rest of us who are called Christians live by secular standards and practice 
a utilitarian creed with a thin veneer of church piety laid over it to sooth 
our consciences. Christianity cannot conquer the present v/orld with any line 
of mere talk, ’i/i/henever there is a collapse of civiligation through an excessive 
application of the method od strike or lock-out, or through a drop dov/n to the 
barbaric level of trench warfare and high explosives and poison gas, someone 
always reminds us that Christianity has not failed, - it only has not yet been 
triedl 

I insist that it has been tried and that it has gloriously worked. The 
only trouble is tlmt the area of the experiment is too narrow, too limited* Too 
few have seen that a Christian is nev/ creature'®, a person living in and by 
a new life-energy, and taking Christas way of life seriously and sincerely. 
The rest have comfortably assumed that it was a religion of talk, a right for¬ 
mulation in v;ords, a happy adjustment to hard facts of the world, of economy 
and of business, and a far-flung hope that in some way all may be well in the 
conditions that will exist after death. They have assumed that the Galilean 
road was not built for daily travel; still less was the way of the Cross to be 
actually walked by the rank and file of those who compos© the churches. In other 
words the conviction has not filtered do'vm into the heart of the common man who 
makes up the Church that Christianity is a religion of life, something we do, a 
daily walk, the practice of strenuous ideals, the building of a kingdom of God 
here among men, an experiment of faith, a conquest of the world. The new mission¬ 
ary and just as truly the new "gospeller'* at home must become the leader of that 
kind of experiment. He must not only talk about living dangerously, he must act¬ 
ually live dangerously as missionaries did in tho days of the apostles, and in 
the days v/hon the seed of Christ was first planted in most of tho foreign fields. 
Vfo must for ono thing, as intorprotors of Christ, be forever done with gunboat 
Christianity and with aoroplano-borabing Christianity, and with poison-gas 
Christianity, We must cither stop talking about Christ's ideals of life, or go 
on talking about them in both word and deed in the foll-clutch of hard facts 
that may spoil doath to us as H© did and they did in v/hoso train w© want to 
follow. There is no other way to build a Christ-like v/orld,- no other v/ay ex¬ 
cept to be Christlike, Wo must moot this secular world, - its prosperity, its 
smugness, its hardboilod philosophy, its utilitarian aims - v/ith a settled con¬ 
viction that v/o are going all tho way through v/ith Christ and with a burning 
passion to bo lilro Him in life and spirit - to bo His men both to live and to dio. 
Something like that must bo our colors, and they must bo nailed to our mast¬ 

head for closer battle. 
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Th© next important thing * though a long distant next will b© our 
message. The petty aspects, the futile controversies, the outworn survivals, 
must fall into th© background or into th© discard altogether, and w© must 
focus on th© svsrlasting substance, th© eternal verities by which men live. 
Vf© shall, I hope, keep our denominational families, for we can live our lives 
best and do our work most effectively in th© church-groups where our natural 
gifts and aptitudes are met and expanded, but we shall not, if vj© are v/ise, 
make these denominations sacred compaajtraents, divisive fences, rival armies of 
the Lord, littl© aristocratic arks of salvations by which God's 'V^culiar ponp],e 
have their eternal safety guaranteed, V^hen we come to the eternal verities by 
v/hich the deepest life of man is fed, they are few in number, and they are simple, 
vital truths, truths that find the individual at v/hatever level of culture^h© 
may have attained. One of tS**darkest notes of our time is the seeming futility 
of a material system. One of the severest burdens men bear today is”'^5h0 heavy 
and the weary weight of all this unintelligible world”. Life interpreted^in 
purely secular terms looks meaningless and devoid of purpose. On just this point 
the gospel strikes its clearest note. It brings a vision of relief. It declares 
that a universe which has a Person like Christ in it cannot be through and through- 
clanking matter. A love stronger than death triumphed in Him. Gentleness, ten¬ 
derness, forgiveness, sacrifice, peace beyond understanding, and joy in the^faoe 
of pain, defeat and death were controlling forces of His life. They are traits 
of the spirit, not masses of matter in motion. Hors as nowhere else another 
world has broken in on this material system. Some one has come who could not 
possibly be a product of a universe of atoms and physical energies. I do^not _ 
care for the moment v;hethor wo call Him a ’’mutation” or a '’miracle , it is 
enough for me that someone came into the course of history and rovoaled in a 
personal life spiritual roalitios of a most extraordinary type. Eternity broke 
into time, infinite qualities got revealed within the bounds and limits of per¬ 
sonality, unimaginable grace found an organ of express ion in Him. He was a 
radiant and at the same time an illiAminating person.who mads God mean more than 
Ho had ever meant before, and who exhibited a new quality of life altogether. 
The easiest way to "explain” Him, the most obvious way to interpret Him is to 
think of Him as a revealing place for the eternal nature of things. Vfiion the 
electrical energies of the sun sweep through a balanced magnetic needle and 
swing it unerringly toward the polo star, we have more than a local event, wo 
discover something absolute and universal about the nature of things. At a tiny 
point in space and time wo know how the whole universe worl<s in one aspect of 
its forces. So, too, in Christ vjg know something unique about the universe, 
something wo could not know without Him. Wo know that at the Heart of the 
mighty frame of things there is Love and Poaco, Tenderness and Forgiveness like 
that! The deepest v/ord is not matter, it is Grace. The movement of life is not 
toward futility and frustration, it is tov/ard a new creation and the making of 

man in tho image of Christ. 

As Christ shows ho-ro in our v/orld tho eternal nature and character of 
God, so, too, and in as unique a v/ay. He sho'.vs tho divine possibilities of man. 
Wo are confronted all tho time with the blunder and sin, the chaos and confusion 
of human life. 'Wc aro only too familiar v/ith man tho failure. Every newspaper 
in its hoadlinQs shouts at us with a megaphone that miserable thing that mAn 
can become, and overywhoro v/e can sec the black splotches of his spilled mnk. 
Sometimes wc can hardly stand the v/orld as it files by us in its mad rush for 
stupid and sordid ends. Once more we need a vision of relief. Christ brings 
it to us, V/o soo in Kim what life can become when it is intefp^notratod with 
inspiration, consecration, enthusiasm and love. He reveals man as truly and 
completely as He reveals God. The aged Simeon v/as right v/hon, as he hold the 
little Child in his arms, he said: "in,Him tho thoughts of many hearts shall 



■b© revealsd.** He unveils our spiritual capacities to us as no one els© does* 
He sounds us to our depths* He finds us at deeper levels than anybody els© 
does. H© revives and renews our self-respect. He awakens our faith in ourselves 
and our hope for a future that was unsuspected until me met Him. He discovers 
a possible self hidden within us^ like a nev/ nam© v/ritten on a viiite stone, and 
Ke stimulates the conviction in us that the possible self can become the real 
one. ’*The making of man’* is the very task to which He has put His hand. He comes 
to “fulfill,” to complete, to realize the divine creative work. Other religions 
are not so much “false” as they are inadequate and hampered by their limits. 
They lack dynamic and motive power, even where they do not fail in vision and in 
a goal of life, Christ is infinitely rich both in svreep of goal and in the rf'- 

lease of pov/er for attaining it. 

The old phrases have lost their magic* Vfords that once were vital have 
gone “dead" from over-us© or from cheapened use. The ground has been burnt over 
with the blaze of excessive emotion and sentimentalism. In zeal for ideas that 
v/ere once both precious and effective there has been lack of growth and fresh¬ 
ness in the truth. But Christ as guide, revealer, and saviour, still goes on 

before us as of old. Research has not dimmed Him. Historical criticism has not 
reduced Him. Debate and discussion have not v/oakened His pov/er or His attraction* 
We need to learn how to present Him freshly and vividly to a somewhat jaded and 
disillusioned world. Poise and peace, serenity and power are to be found in Him 
today as formerly was the case when those v/ho v/ere v/eary and heavy-laden, brolcen 
and distraught, v/ere made every whit v/hole through faith and confidence in Him. 

It is the fashion at present to underestimate the work and value of 
organized Christianity. Every institution v/hish reveals defects is cried do'-vn 
today and belittled, even when not subjected to a "revolt:" and there is no 
question that the Church has its quota of "defects." But once more v/e need a 
vision of relief and clarification of perspective* With all its benighted anti¬ 
quities, its stock of shop-v;orn and second-hand goods, and its large proportion 
of timorous members and leaders, the Church nevertheless is the most august and 
spiritually effective body of persons on this planet. It has been in ©very cen¬ 
tury of its history, including the present on©, an^extraordinar'^ly creative and 
transforming force. It has in every age changed v/ater to wine, removed mountains 
and made the fir tree and the balsam tro© grov/ v/here once thorns and briars had 
flourished. There are more saints in the world today than in any other century. 
Ihere are more happy, fragrant Christian homes than ever before. There are more 
persons, too, who live and work inspired by the consciousness of the real pre:^ • 
snee of Christ v ■ their lives. In short, the continued Life of Christ relived 
in and through u--. and women is a more impressive fact today than at any other 
time since Pentecost. The communion and procession of the Spirit are not v/ords 
in a creed: they are demonstrated in every land and in almost every tov/nship 
of Christendom. If there is anything certain in this v/orld it is that Christ is 
raised from the dead and is living now in myriads of triumphant and radiant 

lives• 

There has always been a tendency, a side-current, in Christian circles 

to postpone the Kingdom of Cod to some distant crisis. Sometimes it is the 
crisis of death. Sometimes it is the crisis of "a second coming" of Christ. Here 
again we need a vision of relief. Death, no doubt, will be an event of first 
importance to each one of us avid it will have its a.vn revelation to make to us. 
"Second comings" have been expected in every century since Christ but they have 
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not so far ©ccureed as expected* It is wiser meantiiGS to foeus attention upon 
one point which Christ made perfectly clear and which is capable of laboratory 
demonstration* He declared that the Kingdom of God was something that could be 
realised in men, - "It is in you,” He said* Wnatewr else It may be, and it can 
assuredly have many meanings and many fulfilments, it is a new spirit, a grace 
like Christas, a sway of God within ue, a s@©©nd»mil© adventure, an unlinuited 
faith in love, and a practice of love all the way through to the uttermost. It 
is a kingdom that comes on earth” as fast and as far as God’s will is done he re 
as it is done in heaven. It is not a dream or a mirage. It is a fact already ir 
some lives, « in more perhaps than v;© suppose or have counted. It would 
still faster and more impressively if we would take it seriously as an achievo- 
ment to be ventured and realized rather than something to be postponed to some 
far-off divine event. It is an inherent part of that divin© and startling faith 
which made Christ such a unique leader ©f men and such an amazing builder of 

new worlds* 

Some one once asked Lincoln how long a man®s legs ought to be* ”Th©y^^ 
ought to be long enough,” the great president replied, ”to reach the ground* 
Our Christian religion, if it is to conquer the secular world, if it is once 
again to ^overcome the world,” must b© high enough to reach up to God and come 
Into living contact with Him, and at the same time it must have its feet on the 
ground. It must be at the practical taak of building the city of God dovm hwre 

where we live* 



Papers for Discussion by the Group nesting in the Grainatan Hotel, Hew Yoris, 

Jannaxy 20-21, in preparrtion for the Jerusalem Meeting 
of the International Missionary Ooimoll. 

II. STAmiMT PEEPAEBD B? DE. G. A. JOHHSTOH EOSS 

1. The Christian grotj) believes (and rejoices in the confidence that in 
this all the partiqiating groups are agreadl that there is one quality and luaii- 
n®r of life, one disposition, one spirit s-upramely dasirable for all marilcind. 

This is the spirit which, renouncing pride, aspires to and worships 
the Highest, rejoices with and in the truth, and saorifioally subordinates it¬ 
self to the common good as a spirit of respectful nmlstrant goodwill. This 
spirit must be the vital energy at the heart of the final organioatioa of hunsaiiity. 

2. The Christian group believes that this spirit has its origin and pro¬ 
totype in GOD, - that is, in the Creative Power whidi lies behind and is other 
than the phenomena and processes, physical and moral, which we note within and 
around us. The grcn^i believes that this Creative Power, God, possesses ethical 

quality and is in character and purpose holy, that is, infinitely righteous 

and loving. 

3. The groi^i further believes (despite the enormous difficulties attending 

the belief) that God is conscious of and cares for Man and for Individual men, 
women and children; that He is willing to renmin beside and within the spirit 

of man to en^jower it for good; and that in human endeavor to arrive at the 
highest quality of life, the best results are secured when attaiiments in that 
quality of life are attributed to the operation of the Divine presence and for¬ 
giving grace v/ithin the human spirit. 

4. The Christian group believes and is sure that unique aid is given 
both to the belief that God cares for men and to the appropriation of His 
power, by JSSDS of Hazareth, His words, deeds, person., career and realized 

spiritual presence. 

5. AHD THSEEFOHB the Christian group, while disavowing any desire to 

thinlc or speak disrespectfully of morsl. and religious attainment effected 
without conscious loiov/ledge of JCSUS, desires earnestly to share with their 
brethren everywhere their loiowledje of Him and His Spirit, v/hioh they believe 
to be GC®'S unspeakable gift. 



The Christian liife and Message in fielatlon. 
to ifon-Christian systems 

By Johannes Brandtzaeg. M.A..B.B. 

As "iSorsi; IviiBsionsraad” (the Morwegian Missionary 
Council) has requested me to prepare a paper on the above matter, 
I think I had better say a few vjords as to what induces me, and 
perhaps in some ways entitles me to express my opinion about such 
vital things. 

for some thirty years I have been acting as the Home 
Secretary of the Horwagian Lutheran China Mission Association. 
I have been three times visiting China, the first time 1891-92 
intending to be a missionary, which for several reasons did not 
materialize as it viias intended. Since than I twice went to 
inspect our mission fields in Central China, last time 1926-27. 

In 1910 I was an enthusiastic attendant at the Edinburgh 
oonferenoe, sometimes moved to tears by what I heard and savii. And 
I likewise felt it to be a great privilege to partake in the 
meeting of the International Missionary Council in Oxford 1923. 
I'o have been present at those gatherings of missionaries and 
missionary leaders makes me sincerely thankful whenever I think 
of it. But I am bound to confess that of late there have crept 
into my mind some doubts b.s to the lasting benefits - not of the 
gatherings themselves, but of the immense work of preparation 
in thinking and writing which those conferences seemed to necessitate. 
Viithout going into the details of the matter I sometimes ask 
myself whether there is not at the present time in the missionary 
world a tendency to overrate the value of so much writing and 
printing. It would be a very regrettable thing if our human 
thinking and the great volumes resulting thereof should in any 
way outshine the glory of the divine message entrusted to us - 
and thus make us the less efficient as ambassadors for Christ. 

At the outset I would emphasize the fact that "the 
ilew Testament message is individual. Christ calls the individual 
to follow Him. The Shepherd calls His sheep by name" . Of course 
the ultimate end is "the kingdom" and the intermediate stage is 
the church (the congregation). But the start rests with the indiv¬ 
idual. In an age vhen a "tocial Gospel" and an "Institutional 
Church" is proclaimed as a prominent world-saving message, it 
certainly is not a superfluity to repeat a statement which in 
itself ought to be regarded as a matter of course. 

To create an atmosphere in which the future believer 
may find a congenial and healthy environment where he can thrive 
and grow is u.:doubtadly a very useful and in all respects a 
lav.ful goal to strive at. hut if a missionary succeeds in so 
doing, he must neeos start v.ith an individual - that inaiviaual 
being/ 
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belnf himself. And if this atmosphere is to last, to be anything 
more than an ephemeral show, the essence of that atmosphere must 
be lmx.lanted in the soul of an individual, and - if possible - 
in more individuals. Only thus shall the effects of those 
strivings come to any lasting and beneficial result. 

It goes without saying that I don't mean to contend 
that at a certain time in a certain place only one person can be 
converted. On Whitsunday 3000 were won ~ apparently in the course 
of a couple of hours. But even then they were converted one by 
one. And thus the new and wholesome atmosphere was the inevitable 
and lasting result. 

&od created one man. I'hat was the start. God called 
Abraham - one man the starting point for maJcing a God's people. 
God's first concern is with the individual. The Devil does 
likewise in the interest of his realm. The proper procedure is 
not outside his calculations. 

The soul.' The soul.' The whole v«orld for a soul! 

what then are we to administer to the needy soul? 

The unanimous ansvifor of the Bible is: life, new life, 
eternal life, as against the wages of sin which is death. It 
might also be termed salvation: salvation is life, and life is 
salvation. JSothlngshort of this is worth our while if our work 
is to be labelled missionary work. If a missionary doesn't 
definitely and prayerfully seek to accomplish this end, he had 
better abandon the name of a glorious calling and seek elsewhere 
for something to achieve. 

And now we are nearing the crucial point; if life is 
what Vie are divinely oommissioned to administer to the erring 
souls in non-Christian lands, what then are the means whereby 
we can hope to succeed in such a superhuman task? 

Surely we ought to start with the humble confession: 
who is sufficient for these things? But after that what? 

We need to knov; the soil into which vve are to implant 
the seed of life, ii.ssentially there is no disagreement about 
such a statement. At least there ought to be none. But when 
it comes to details, the split appears, and often vary decidedly 
so. 

To know the soil ~ what does that mean? It means that 
we have attained to a satisfactory knowiledge of the factors that 
have determined and even now are determining the making' up of the 
social/ 



social, political aad religious structure of the people ft-"' intend 

ru.rnefae\"®;t ~ if it might be dfemed sat“is“a“or. 
■From h t 'iot °h-^y information, such as you oan cain it ^ 
from books^ ^d^ the like, but also an intelligent C sySplth“tL 

intL"cour4 eau'tba had without Li intimate 
intercourse with tne people. And even so it comes only eTaaually 

foe? ;ofh"vrr^ always ii sn^ethinl 

If this be the case, it iollov;s that the missionar-o shn-i 
start his v.ork before his imowledge of the soil is what it 

I'hl^informat'inn®^ missionary himself wishes it to be. 
ihe information he has got from booses and from other sourcos wit’ 

ma?Ili" to°gerL“thrL\^e 
that? 'ihtro a_stimulous. who would be bold enough to deny 
aD?M=d ^ gainsaying that such an information _ if properly 
A^r^rthourdnuh^™?”®? ^ time^-saving and energy-sanag equipment, 
^ci vithout doubt it also will serve as a safeguardinc* affaiu^t 
misconceptiorLS and fatal blunders. But the real insight into the 

The®® an<l sympathetic observations on the 
fore*oann?/wA^^h°? the missionary for his future work there-= 
of the soil T+ ^ts goal to make him perfect in the know/ledge 

point f ei’^® ® workable starUng 
a “Lhahif ?■ starting point as he can get in the course of ® 
a reasonable time set apart for his preparation. 

to-he if this is conceded, there Is one more thing 
to di‘tinau??rh^®'® toowledge of the soil we must learn 
d?sthhfnp h®®? essentials and non-essentials. And this 
pc ihp h? ™‘iO'ibteoly is of immense oonseauence, hapoy or dire 
S many Justified’in contenulnrthat 
in many instances the non-essentials have so taken the lead that 

o^e^»nd?h®?ff J?® the results have b?en 
into vwds lamenufible, to a degree one doesn't wish to put 

..hat then are the essentials 
tne soil? the essentials in knowing 

ar ' those ^ instance we might answer that the essentials 
of'the pprth^«t^^“^ or tendencies which are common to the peoples 

wherever their abode may be or whatever their outoard 
wi^l cultural and religious standpoint. Surely none 
rnthi^! qualities and tendencies which have 
P, -rnnpL p do with national or racial differences - which are neither 

Asiatic, neither Eastern nor Viestern. But simply 
numn, ^ood or bad, ^ 

thp hprt ,/?®4.°“® ouptanding fact as to this part of the essentials 
“p- and tendencies - is that their rightful name is 

nature, inbred sin. And that from this sinful nature 
-m^ates all the evils of mankind. Yea - that sin pervades even 
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that ^jart of out being and worj!:ing which otherwise we might term 
good ia the ordinary common sense of that word. I need not further 
enlarge upon this matter since it is too well hnown. 

hut here the split comes in, a split fraught with fatal 
consequences. The missionary ^jho is a consistent evolutionist - 
how can he look at sin or speak of sin in the biblical sense of ttot 
significant word? I think I am amply justified in saying that onry 
Ly being inconsistent can he think of sin as SIH -- and speak and act 
from such an assumption. 

I cannot here stop to argue about the evolutionary theory, 
although I am fully convinced that the evolutionary hypothesis has 
seen the best of its day, and although when I say as much I am bo 
doing from some knowledge of the matter. But I a,ni thoroughly 
persuaded that the evolutionistic missionary - if ha is consistent 
in his thinking - is destitute of one of the chief elements of the 
essentials in knowing the soil. 

If there be no sin in the strict sense of that word, 
than where is the guilt? uoas not this difference as to tha_proper 
meaning of Bln pervade the whole system? jjoee it not determine what 
kind of an answer vie give when the question is: what remedy m-s 
to recommend as a means to do away with the evils of non-Christandom. 
The evolutionary minded man naturally will turn to some side issues 
in his strivings to help noa-Chrietian men to rise to a highor 
level. He will think in terms of going forward. ^le on the other 
side will think in terms of salvation, 

I shrink from going further into details as to what non- 
Christendom intrinsically contains and really Is and only shall 
cite from an article in The International Heview of jiusBions 
January lSa8 by Kenneth i.oott latourette. Says he: . “f''’® 
is even more danger (than in the first centuries of the Christian 
era) that in the conscious effort of missionaries and aspaciaxiy_of 
native Christians to free Christianity from its occidental trappings, 
to make it the fulfilment and crown of the spiritual and moral 
development of a particular race, so to present it that it will _ 
not offend sensitive and sometimes exaggerated national oonsoiousn-.ss 
and pride, the Gospel will be even more denatured (than it «as m 
the first centuries)." Another sentence from the s^a ai^tho* 
runs thus; "To-day many alluring attempts at_syncretism prasern; 
themselves to those who would follow Jesus and at the same ims 
be loyal to the best of their nation's past," 

As for me I make bold to think that such axe the 
tendencies of the time that it is eminently urgent that we should 

\ gat a clear and consistent view of the difference between non- 
Christendom and Christianity, a difference running through the 
whole structure of non-Christenaom on the one hand and that or 
Christianity on the other. I certainly am in no way inclined to 
deny that ohere are no rays cf light to be found in the non 

.Christian religions. And that we are justified in using them 

' as/ 
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as a connecting link between our message and the people to whom 
we are trying to give the light oi salvation. But most emphatically 
this doesn't mean "that the natural is the stepping-stone to 
revealed religion.” 

The transition from a non-Christian religion to living 
Christianity is performed by Vi/ay of a break, or else there is no 
suoh transition. 

In addition to this I would challenge an utterance by 
L. K. iieisohauer in the above named number of I.E.M. which runs 
thus: "In no essential sense are these (the non-Christian) religions 
a unity so that they can be described as essentially one". If that 
be the case, how could we as mlSBionaries and missionary societies 
work on the assumption that essentially one and the same message is 
to be used as a means to over-rule all those raligions and get 
living Christianity established in thair place? Eor in fact - this 
is what v.'e are doing. Is it not so? 

But on the other hand I fully agree with the same author 
when he says: "It is desirable that we know more about the non- 
Christian religions so that we understand mors sympathetically the 
point of view of those whom wa seek to reach, and so that we^can 
formulate our message more effectively. But more important than 
this is to be certain in our own sou?i.s that we really have a 
message". 

To go further into details as to the question of essentials 
and non-essentials in non-Christian religions is not incumbent 
in view of my purpose in preparing this paper. And so i leave it 
at this point. 

"More important than ti.is is to be certain in our ovjn 
souls that we really have a message". Yes indeed! 

A message! A clarion call for the message I As the 
same author says: "This brings us to the real crux of the matter , - 
and: "It will be necessary that wa Christians_become ourselves 
clearer and more positive as to what is essential in being a 
Christian, both in the things we think and in the things we do . 

Obviously the same may be said about the message as is 
previously said about the soil, namely that wo must distinguish 
between essentials and non-essentials. Or in other words - Between 
the message itself and the secondary and auxiliary means by wiiioh 
we try to make our message felt and received by those to whom we 
are going as ambassadors for Christ. 

Let us then remember — and have it as an overflowing stream 
of living waters in our own hearts - that we are ambassadors for 
Christ. 

Of/ 
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Of course it is not ,,‘rimarlly Christianity as a new 
and better religious system viith viihich iva are ooaoarnod. It is 
the living person, Christ Himse?ii.', and His saving power aB the 
sola and only radeemer given to sinful mankind, we claim for Him 
not only superiority, but sovereignty. Superiority may mean some¬ 
thing liie the topmost in a graded seals, whara the difference is 
not a difference as to Inherent t^ualities and in the essence of the 
baing, but a diiferenca concerning the quantitative degree of 
perfection, bovarelgnty means - Inter alia - that none is like 
Him. Let all our thoughts and efforts be focusseu in Him: This 
is the first essential. 

And then - the ambassador must himself be "the epistle 
of Christ". And. that without gainsayin,. means that the missionary 
must be a truly converted person. The missionary must be the one 
from whose "belly shall flow rivers of living waters". This Is 
not a superfluous remark. There is no viay of denying that there 
are on the mission field would-ba mlBSlo-iaries into whose belly 
living waters have never flowed, - be he or she ever so good, and 
rellglouB-mitided, and conscientious, and intellectually gifteci 
and Instructed, and morally sound. 

,:Ould that it could be broadcast into all missionary 
circles in home lands and mission lands that no person ought to be 
accepted as a missionary until it is asceitainaa that he or she 
is a truly converted man or v:oman. It is of course fax from me to 
pretend that v.'a are exempt from the possibility of erring when we 
try to get to a certainty as to whether a person is a truly 
converted Ohrisllan. rut there is a v.ide difference between 
having no fixed principle in a natter so vital In all its conse¬ 
quences, and on the other hand to be liable to mistakes in apj-lying 
the jjxinciple. I icnov; of a country v>here no sending missionary 
agency Vvould ever dream of acoe^.ting a x-ereon as a missionary^ 
..ithout having ascertained as fa.r as possible v.hsther he or she 
fulfills the condition spoken of here. 

But after that — what then? ..hat more of the essentials 
ought to be placed before our mind ana our conscience? 

what are v.e striving at? ..hat is our cnief concern in 
presenting the message? I have said it once and I repeat it: we 
are on the mission field in order to be the dod-sent Instruments 
by which God Himself shall give nev. life unto salvation to sin- 
ridden, perishing souls, nothing short of this can effectually 
meet the needs v^e are sent to alleviate, nothing short of this 
can satisfy our Laster \>ho Himself v.ent into the viilderness to 
seek and save the one lost sheep. 

But if this Implantin.g of lifj is v hat v.e are primarily 
sent for, what then is the instrument by which we can hope to 
aoniave such a tremendous result? 

Omne/ 
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”Omne vivum ex vivo" - life from life ~ that is a law 
of nature and of the Spirit we never can hope to escape from* 
Neither do we wish it. And I lihev^fise feel convinced that we^are 
not prepared to challenge our Master's saying that "the seed is 
the word of God". 

Consequently the indispensable weapon in this warfare 
is the Bible ^ the word of God. Secondary and auxiliary means we 
might of course freely use as common sense and the special endowment 
of oach worher may point to* provided only that we use them accord¬ 
ing to the ways of the Holy Spirit* and never apart from the 
inspired vjord of God. I trust that these sayf^ngs may not be ta^sn 
as superfluities. Broofs are not lacAing that some people need to 
be urgently reminded that spiritual results can only be hoped for 
in relation to hovj much we velieve in the word of God as the soul¬ 
saving instrument. And use It accordingly. 

But here again we come to the essentials. The essentials 
of the Bible are not primarily the Christian morals or ethics^ but 
Christ crucified. The vicarious atonement is the corner-stone. Brom 
tills fountain flow all the blessed results pertaining to salvation* 
both of the individual soul and of the community. Let us in season 
ana out of season proclaim a crucifiea riedeemer ~ THE lAlffi 0^ GOB^ 
h'HIGH TAKETH AhAY THE SIH OE THE Vi'ORLB. Thus only we are fulfilling 
our holy commission, 

I Anow rather intimately a missionary lady working in 
China, Together with the rest of her fellow missionaries she had to 
evacuate the mission field in Central China, bines then she has 
been V'Orking as an itinerant evangelist in several places of dorth 
China ana i^ianchuria, bhe has been veiy conspicuously used by God 
to biing the soul saving message to the hearts of heathen and of 
professing Christians as well. Th^ last I heard of her was that 
she was called to conduct evangelistic meetings in the theological 
seminary of a Methodist mision in Peking because of the obvious 
results which had followed her proclaiming the Gospel-message in 
other places of a similar nature. By personal observation I .^ow^ 
that the same happy results have been the fruit of her evangej-istic 
worii. on the field of her owrn society, 

What then was the preparation for the missionary v.-ork this 
lady had enjoyed before she went to China? bhe had passed the 
examinations of a normal school. After that she went to ^ngj-ana to 
get some more worxin- .-inowledge or the ma^lish language, ^id there 
she participated in evangelistic work. As she is an intelligent 
lady she of course has read and assimilatea a good deal of^literatrre 
dealin* v.ith missionary matters* and especially what pertains to 
Ci:ina. After many years standing in China she of course knows quite 
vjell the main "Chinese Characteristics". But her chief _ endowment 
is her knowledge of the Bible - ana I might add: the Spirit of Christ. 
Her v.ay of working is to use the words of the Bible, standing 
steaafastly on the central doctrines of the Holy Book. The atone¬ 
ment , the vicarious sin-offering of Christ, the only begotten bon 
01/ 
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of God - Himself truly God as He was truly the Son of lian - this 
is what she proclaims and tries to press home on the consciences of 
those that listen to her message. And she speaks of their sins 
and their j^erishing souls. She never tries to make light of their 
transgressions and their dark outlook for eternity. Ana many are 
they rhat believe and get saved, bhs never permits anything to 
lead her away from essentials, although she knovjs very well to use 
auxiliary means such as she finds fit for the occasion. 

I have seen the same way of working and the same result 
in many of her co~vJorkers, if not to the same degree. 

I have taken a lesson from what I thus have seen and 
heard. And from this lesson combined with long standing beliefs 
and oonviotions I beg leave to call out to my fellow workers in 
the glorious work of our Aaster and sovereign King; Beware of 
side issues: lake care of the essentials.' 



H0TS3 on the meeting of a group to consider the Papers on 
the Christian Uessage presented to the Jerusalem 
Meeting of 'the International Missionary Council. 

Present: The Bishop of Manchester (in the chair), Canon 
Streeter, Prof.H. 2. Haoklutosh, Principal Selble 
Canon Q,ulo.., tlie Pev.L.W. Grensted, Rev. E. W. 
Thompson, I^Er. R.H.Tawney, Rev. G.E. Phillips, 
Rev. F. A. Dookln, Rev. J.O.Dobson, Rev.W. Baton, 

(Secretary). Dr.Maolagan, Dr.Farq^uhar, Rev W. 
Cash and Rev. Sydney Cave. 

Apologies were presented on behalf of the Dean 
of Canterbury, Canon Raven, Rev. C.F.Angus, Prof. 
W. P. Paterson, Dr. Edwyn Sevan, and liJr.John MoMurray. 

IJEr.Paton opened the .meeting by explaining briefly 
the reasons for the inclusion of this sub^ject in i.he JerusalerA 
prograrniae. and invited the meeting to address itself to t\jo 
tasks, (a) the modification or correction of the Papers 
submitted - (b) the for..iulatlon of a constructive statement on 
the Christian faith and the case for evangelism in relation to 
non-Christian systems of thought and life. 

The discussions ranged over the whole of the subjects 
raised by the printed Papers, anu the follo'ring abstract deals 
first with general considerations advanced in regard to the 
whole ciuestion; second, v/ith comments made in relation bo the 
different I’ellgions; and third, with the lines of thought 
whcih the group suggest should be prominent should it be 
decided at lex-usalem to include in the volume resulting^from 
the Conference, along with the papers on the non-Christ Ian 
religions, one or bwo papers stating constructively the 
Christian position. 

The criticism was made that the Papers might be 
regarded as solely acadeiiiic, anci as dealing \Jith tne religious 
as seen by the educated classes only. It is to be remembered 
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I. GSKS.TAL HaiA-SCS (contd). 

phlloaphy had gone to dangerous lengths, and that In relation 
to Eastern thought it aust he shown that, as In the fourth 
Gospel, Christianity contains a philosophy of life, and may be 
regarded as the key to truth. It can however never be a 
static revelation, or a mere rationalisation of the world, but 
rather a dynamic force changing the world. 

Some attention v/as given to the outlook on missionary 
yrork in the Horne Church. It was felt that fundamentally the 
apologetic for missions is an apologetic for Christianity, and 
that hesitations about missionary rvor-k are really hesitations 
regarding the validity and finality of the Christian Message. 
Reference was made several times to the influence exerted by 
the writings of such men as Prof. Julian Huxley. There is a 
v/idespread longing for religious reality, and a longing to see 
Christianity interpreted in ethical pov/er, an Interpr-etatlon 
of the Christian faith In personal experience. 

One of the crucial points is the nev/ emphasis on 
cO“Operation or periaeation as contrasted with evangelism. There 
is much is vague opposition to what is called 'proselytism’. 
Many will more readily undertake some kind of social or practical 
service, partly because of a fear of religious superiority or 
intolerance, but more because of a general uncertainty about 

belief. 

It was suggested that part of the trouble lies in the 
prevalent view that different religions or philosophies are 
merely different rationalisations of a comrion experience, which 
is at the mystical level, identical, and that of these rival 
rationalisations it does not really matter much yrhlch you choose. 
Against this it might be said that the Christian outlook on life 
depends on the possession of something ''good', something dis¬ 
tinctive, of the nature of revelation, and which is the source 
of the experience of the religious man. It was emphasised 
that the present age is one, in a measure, of unbelief; that 
modern literature is a literature largely of unbelief; thau 
Christian ethics are not less critised than Christian pliilosppnya 
It v/03 emphasised also that the sense of need is mox-e prevalent 
now than it was twenty years ago, and that there is a grov/ing 
dissatisfaction with the substitutes offered for religion. 

It was thought that the line of presentation should be 
not that all religuions are going on the sane road, and 
Chx’istianity/ 
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X. GSlXSnAIj RE]VLAi?ICS (oontd)* 

phllosphy had gone to dangerous lengths, and that in relation 
to Eastern thought it raust he shovm thatj as in the fourth 
Txospel Christianity contains a philosophy of life, and may be 
regarded as the key to truth* It can however never be a 
static revelation, or a mere rationalisation of the world, but 
rather a dynamic force changing the world. 

. ^Some attention tos given to the outlook on missionary 
work in the home Cnurcli. It was felt that fundamentally the 
apoloptio for missions is an apologetic for Christianity, and 
that; hesitations aoout missionary work are really hesitations 
regarding the validity and finality of the Christian Message. 
Reference was made several times to the influence exerted by 
the v/ritings of such men as Prof. Julian Huxley, There is a 
widespread longing for religious reality, and a longing to see 

ethical power, an interpretation 
or the Christian faith in personal experience. 

One of the crucial points is the new emphasis on 
oo-operation or permeation as contrasted with evangelism. There 
IS much is vague opposition to what is called 'proselytism^, 
Many will more readily undertake some kind of social or practical 
service, partly because of a fear of religious superiority or 
intolerance, but more because of a, general uncertainty about 
belief. 

It was suggested that part of the trouble lies in the 
prevalent view that different religions or philosophies are 
merely different rationalisations of a common experience, which 
IS, at the mystical level, identical, and that of these rival 
rationalisations it does not really matter much which you choose. 
Against this it might be said that the Christian outlook on life 
depends on the possession of something "good’’, something dls- 
tinctive, of the nature of revelation, and which is the source 
of the experience of the religious man. It was emphasised 
that the present age is one, in a measure, of unbelief; that 
modern literature is a literature largely of unbelief; that 
Christian ethics are not less oritised than Christian philosophy. 
It was emphasised also that the sense of need is more prevalent 
now tnan it was twenty years ago, and that there is a growing 
dissatisfaction with the substitutes offered for religion. 

ws-s thought that the line of presentation should be 
not that all religjTions are going on the same road, and 
Christianity/ 
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I. GEWEEAl HEMAHKB (contd) 

Christianity has got further than the rest; rather that Christ¬ 
ianity has had something different given to it, namely, the 
facts of Inoarnatlcn, the Atonement, etc. It may appear more 
generous to say "vre have arrived farther than the Hindu along 
the read hy which he is tnavelling", but it is net really mere 
generous or mere easy to coiiiniend than the view that Christianity 
conveys the revelation which God Himself has given, so that It 
is no merit of curs that the revelation reached us. What Is 
essential is the revelation by God of Himself, and nothing else 
matters but this. The modern fear of being aggressive or 
superior may be met if men can be led to feel that there is no 
question of supericrity in the Christian, but of a revelation 
given by God which has laid hold of the believer; one can 
testify to vjhat has claimed one's own allegiance. 

It is to be remembered that the Christian view can 
only truly be seen after Christ has been accepted; it is not 
an abstract philosophy but a view of the world depending on an 
act of faith and worship. 

It was pointed out also that it is vjell to base the 
case for Christianity not on one consideration hut on several 
simultaneously, e.g., 

(a) Christianity has something unique to offer men in 
regard to the great problems, pain, guilt, and unrest. 

(b) There is the appearance in history of the historical 
fact of Jesus. 

(c) There is the claim that the nature of ultimate 
reality, the nature of the one God, is revealed in 
the historical Christ. 

(d) There is the dynamic transforming power of 
Christianity seen in experience, 

(e) There is the mystical experience of life in Christ. 

All these lines of expositicn converge. 
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II. SECUIAH CIYILISATIOH. 

Uuch time was given to this subject as it was felt 
the group vras best able to offer comments upon it, and that in 
view of the universal vogue of the secular attitude of mind 
among educated men throughout the world too much attention 
could not be given to it. 

Reference should be made to the letter from Mr. 
John MoMurray given in an rvppendix. 

It was felt that more should be made of Science than 
was done by Mr.Rufus Jones, and that of other elements in the 
secular view of life containing positive values and engrossing 
men's lives are commerce and industry, patriotism, socialism 
or communism, and that something should be said of these. 

In regard to Science the follovjing statements 
represent the view of the group. 

(a) The scientific movement has stimulated a desire for truth, 
and a more scrupulous sense of Intellectual honesty; 
this should be welcomfed by the Church, and great harm has 
been done by the attitude of the Church in the past. 

(b) Science however is necessarily abstract in its methods, 
especially physical science. It is Important to remember 
that Science itself has many fields, and many methods. 
There is no one scientific method of universal application 
in every department of study. The methods proper to the 
study of living persons may be different from those proper 
to physics or chemistry. These will not supply a satis¬ 
factory explanation of human life as stated for instance 
in history, psychology or economics. 

(c) An exclusive scientific education leaves those subjected 
to it in a very narrow world, and often also with a very 
narrow appreciation of the kinds of reasoning proper to 
the different kinds of study. 

(d) Science in fact has flourished in Christendom, and it has 
even been claimed that it is a child of Christianity. 
(of. the views of Ivir. McMurray in his letter and in his 
essay in 'Adventure'. This was thought somewhat disputable 
by the group). Anyhow, Christianity is committed to a 
scientific attitude towards Its own bases, by its concern 
for tl.e historical facta on which it rests. 

(e)/ 
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II. SECULAR CIVILISATIOlf (Contd). 

(e) Scientific students are not merely scientific; they 
li¥e as human beings in a world of friendship; they 
should be led to eniiuire what is involTed in this, 
e.g. In the trust of one person in another. Reference 
was also made to the wonderful community of spii-lt 
existing among men of science as a whole in the werld. 

(f) Christianity offers itself as a gift of God and 
essentially creative. The doctrine of forgiveness 
is not in any v^ay opposed to Science but lies outside 
the causal series which Science investigates, and 
there have been times when the influence of the sclent- 
Iflo thought has tended to rule out the possibility of 
forgiveness. 

In regard to the sections on Art In Dr. Jones' paper 
it was felt -• 

(a) the fact that beauty is undoubtedly of real value 
involves us in a concern to avoid repelling men by what 
is artistically uuvrorthy; and the recent aesthetic 
movement makes this concern one of practical urgency. 
In this connection it is Important to take care that 
the architeoture etc., of churches on the mission field 
should preserve the distinctive beauty of the various 
countries. 

(b) the aesthetic method is sometimes applied too universally. 
It is not (qualified to be an absolute guide to life. 
(of. page 15 of Hufus Jones). Yet it must be recognised 
that the aesthetic movement is concerned \?ith a real good, 
that is, a real manifestation of God. 

On the q^uestlon of Patriotism as a positive value 
the group felt - 

(a) Devotion to a nation has called forth many of the 
noblest qualities in human nature. It must be recognised 
that the Nationalist movements of the East have exactly 
the same justification, and are just as capable and in 
need of Christianising as the rise of nations and of 
national feeling in Europe end America. 

(b)/ 
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II. SSCHLIK CITHISA'IIOS (co^ltd). 

(t) Liie every other terrestrial obieot of allegiaase or 
loyalty the nation is unfitted to be ul.tiuate or 
absolute. Patriotiaa becomes harmful just in so 
far as It fails to recognise a loyalty higher than 
its own. It is essential to mahe it clear that 
Christianity is not bound up \?ith the raalnteiianee of 
any national order. 

(o) The order or scale of Taluation is vitally important; 
to advocate the evangelisation of the world as a means 
of securing the British Bnpire or any other politloal 
structure is disastrous. 

On Communlam as an element in the modern secular 
¥/orld outlook the group makes the following remarka. 

(a) Communism ia partly a reaction from the failure of 
Christianity to include the social problem within its 
sphere of moral direction. 

(b) It professes to offer men after a brief period of acute 
conflict a society in which they can live as friends 
and not as enemies, that is, to do what in this sphere 
it is the fuiiotion of the Church to do, hence it is 
religious in quality, and Hue other religions expresses 
Itself in dogma. 

(o) It denies the existence of those parts of human nature 
which find satisfaction in religion, and belives that 
the human aspirations can be satisfied only by the re¬ 
construction of the material conditions of human life. 
It has to some minds the appeal which religion has to 
others. It has a crusading quality making the same 
demands for aaoriflce on its devotees. The only 
satisfactory answer to its challenge is tlirougli the 
Church's periormanoe of Its ovm social funetionf as 
set out later in these notes). 

On Secular Civilisation in general the follovilng 
remarks are made. 

(a)/ 
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II. SECUIiAH OTTILISATIOH. (oontd ) 

(a) Very nmoh of life is macle up of relations betf/een 
men wliioli arise from the economic system; there are 
secular views of life which tacitly suggest how men 
should live in those relations. Christianity must 
give guidance if it is effectively to claim attention 
from those vuho are immersed in the economic struggle. 
But this does not mean that Christianity should have 
any social programme of its o\m; but it should stimu¬ 
late conscience to greater activity In this field, and 
Indicate the permanent principles that have to be 
applied (see bwlo). It should also supply the dynamic 
for the application of these principles. 

(b) The secular views la one w.y or another trust to 
material production and distribution. On one side 
is the view that social Tfelfare is to be sought through 
Increase of production by technical development, improved 
management and the lihe; on the other side is the view 
that reconstruction os society is the chief condition of 
attaining social welfare. 

(o) The aim of the social movement in all its forms is to 
create an order in which men may live at peace v-rith 
themselves and v?ith one another. Communism is just 
the most dogmatic form of this. 

(d) The Gospel includes a doctrine of Man as well as a 
doctrine of God, and this condemns as contrary to the 
v/111 of God much that is accepted as either normal, or, 
at least, as permissible, in the economic world. The 
church has not In recent centuries proclaimed this 
aspect of the Gospel with sufficient emphasis, but has 
in recent years been recovering the ancient and truer 
balance of its doctrine. 

(e) This doctrine of man contains principles which may 
summarily be explained in such phrases as these; the 
saoredness of Personality, the fact of fellovvr-menshlp, 
the duty of service, the pov/er of self-sacrifice. But 
supremely it insists that the highest values of human 
life are those spiritual goods which can be possessed 
by all - knowledge, beauty, courage, loyalty, love, joy, 
peace, and that care for these must be given priority as 
against/ 



II. SECULAR CIYILISATIOIJ. (oontd). 

(e) contd. 

against the material goods which, cannot in the same sense 
be possessed by all together. Thus Christianity challenges 
the scale of values commonly accepted by secular sivilisa- 
tlon, and the social order which expresses that scale of 
values. 

(f) The various departments of the secular world have real and 
even exacting ethical standards; certainly this is true 
of the "business vrarld". But as a rule the outlook is 
confined, and often it \Yould be regarded as quixotic to 
consider the effects of proposed action on a vrider area 
of human society. Christianity protests against every 
limitation of the sphere of recognised moral obligation. 

In regard to this subject, the only remaining point 
to be made is that it was felt that some reference should he made 
to psychological theories, particularly of the behaviourist 
school, which are Inl.aioal to Christianity. 

III. I S L A M. 

(On the non-Christian religions the group did not feel 
that most of its members were competent to correct 
the papers, and the points stated are those which in 
their opinion seem worthy of special emphasis in 
presentation and apologetic). 

(a) The strong Islamic doctrine of Transcendence has its 
counterpart in Christianity, but for lack of any doctrine 
of Immanence it tends to be involved in ultimate agnosticism. 
The Sufi movement has brought in again the Idea of 
Immanence. Islam reminds us of an element which has 
played a great part in historical Christianity, and is not 
always sufficiently emphasised today - the majesty of God; 
but this must be Interpreted as a moral majesty, '.,'hlch 
finds its highest expression in love and service. 

(b) A great source of its strength is the teaching of direct 
contact v/i bli God in prayer. To meet the Agnosticism 
of/ 
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III. I S I. A M. (couta) 

(b) coiitd. 
of Its theology Islam has to recourse to mysticism and 
contemplative ecstasy. 

(o) Islam is an effective brotherhood - often more effective 
than the Christian Church; but there are racial affini¬ 
ties to help Islam here. Moreover, the brotherhood is 
strictly limited, and recognises no obligations to those 
who are without; and it falls to promote social service 
for the benefit of those iTlthln it. 

(d) The Koran says much about forgiveness; but it comes to 
this, that if you are a Moslem you can have forgiveness 
for the asking. The thought of forgiveness is non- 
ethlcal. Here the Christian doctrine of the Atonement 
supplies a deep need, though one that is seldom realised. 

(e) It is also true that Islam is the most intolerant of 
religions, and is still prepared to resort to force against 
others, and specially against those who leave Islam. But 
the record of the Church is not free from censure in this 
respect'. And personal friendship between Moslems and 
others Is becoming more freguent and raoi’e intimate. In 
face of this it is specially Important that Christians 
should be loyal to their own spiritual principles. 

(f) It is to be noted that the Turkish Government has abolished 
many things hitherto parts of Islam - polygamy, child- 
marriage, the veil, etc. Christians need not hesitate 
to censure idiat Moslems themselves discard. 

(g) An important practical point is the emphasis laid by 
Moslems on religious education. They are content v/ith 
superficial results in the first generation, but by their 
teaching of the Koran in the schools they train a third 
generation of keen Moslems. 

I?. HimuriSM & BUDDHISM. 

A paper submitted by Dr. Sevan, In absence, is given 
as an appendix. It was unanimously felt by the group as being 
of/ 
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IV. HIiroiJISM & BUDDHISM (oontd ) 

of exceptionally high value, and carried in its major positions 
the assent of all present. In addition the follov/ing points 
were made. 

(a) Hinduism and Buddhism both make little of events in 
time and of the time processes. Christianity, with 
its backgi’ound of the Hebrew prophetic movement is 
committed to the belief of the significance of history. 
This is rooted in the conception of God as Highteous 
V/lll, and of man as V/ill vflth a duty to render. 

(b) Hinduism and Greek philosophy are closer akin to each 
other than either is to Christianity in this respect. 

(c) Hinduism sits much more lightly to material things than 
'.Vestern culture has usually done. This has been 
developed into a doctrine of Maya-, which is not in it¬ 
self spiritual, but at the saEie time this attitude makes 
it possible for Hindus to entertain a spiritual interpre¬ 
tation of the world more readily than the V/estern nations 
have ^one, and therefore we may hope for an enrichment 
of Christianity as a result of their Christian experience. 

(d) The present Indian concern about politics is in effect 
a repudiation of the Hindu outlook, for it plainly Implies 
the importance of the historic. 

(e) Congruously with its emphasis on ',7111 and the vital 
importance of ethical action, Christianity teaches a 
communal salvation by incorporation into the Body of 
Christ: Hindu salvation is individual - a delivery from 
the "V/heel". 

(f) In general the contrast is between history as a meaning¬ 
less circle, and as the fulfilment of a continuous Purpose 
from Creation to the realised Kingdom of God. 
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T. BUDDHISM. 

(a) Originally Buddhism denied the existence of the supreme 
God and the permanenoe of the indiTiduallty of man. 
Mahayana Buddhism regarded Buddha himself as the supreme 
God, hut the denial of the permanence of human person¬ 
ality remained. 

(h) The great strength of Buddhism is the great attra.etive- 
ness of the founder. 

(o) Buddhist ethics are more akin to the Stoic than Christ¬ 
ian ethics, though with more real affinities with Christ¬ 
ianity than Stoicism had. From the first acts of kind¬ 
ly benevolence have been commended, and the Mahayana 
definitely urges aeryioe as part of the way of escape 
from transmigration. 

(d) The sense of sin as a 'breach of law', which is discharged 
when a penalty has been paid. There is no sense of a 
broken relationship of a personal kind, nor therefore of 
forglireness as the restoration to a relationship thus 
broken. 

VI. COHSTIUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
STATEItLNT OF THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE 

IN THE V/OHH) TODAY. 

First of all some general points made in the 
discussion. 

(a) V/e must distinguish between two senses of the word 
"Christianity". - 1. Wliat God gave and gives to men 
in Jesus Christ, and 2. What men have appropriated and 
applied from time to time of that gift. Accordingly 
we must insist that Europe and America are not in any 
full sense Christian. We are ambassadors on behalf 
of Christ not on behalf of European or American 
"Christianity", and we have still to bring His message 
home to our om countries as well as to the so-oalled 
non-Christian lands. 

(b)/ 
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TI. COHSTEUCTITIE StJGSESTIOlS FOR THE 
STATEKSHT OF TIEE CHHISTIAIf HESSAGE 

IS THE VfOaH) TODAY. 

(oontd). 

i'b] oontd. 
He preaeh or plead not because we are better or our 
ideas are finer, but because we are convinced that 
in Christ God has revealed and given Hi,mself to men. 

"Aworld religion must be Divine revelation not 

human invention". 

If we tafee the historical Jesus as a fact the fuller 
implications of this may be understood later - it is not 
necessary to insist that everybody shall understand everything 

in it at once. 

Christianity is both a gift and a task, the Father¬ 
hood of God Interpreted by the Christ. 

The power of the Gospel to reproduce Itself age after 
age, continually returning to the historical phenomenon of the 
person of Christ, is one of the elements of uniqueness in it. 

jfo a priori statement can be made convincing to the 
mind of anyone v/ho refuses the act of faith. 

The Insistence of Christianity on history is alone 
truly compatible with a genuinely universal doctrine, for it 
is enljr in personality that reality is revealed. Da pointing 
to Jesus as the personality supremely significant of God the 
Christian insistence on history makes for profoxmd religion. 
The momentous acts of Christianity are not Isolated facts or 
points of time, but are acts fraught with the whole value of 
the personality of Christ. (ef.S.John and the t;octrine of the 

'Word. 

Immortality is an important part of the Christian 
Gospel. Immortality in the Pagan world tends to be conceived 
as a feeble copy of this life, fieeble and even putrescent. 
The Christian idea of immortality depends upon faith In God 
and contains the expectation of a perfected society sustained 
in Him. 

It/ 
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VI. COHSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIOHS FOR THE 
STATEIffiHT OF THE CHRISTIAN IffiSSAGE 

IH THS V/OHID TODAY. 

{contd) 

It Is Important to emphasise the ohjeotlvity of 
Truth. It is common in India to hold that "for you this 
Truth, hut for me that". 

There is added here a statement, drami up hy the 
chairman, of a suggested line of presentation of the con- 
struotiTe Christian message. 

'Into a world full of the sense of the futility of 
'life, and intellectually sophisticated, there came the 
'Gospel - fresh in its apprehension, simple in the terms 
'of its statement - and hrlnglng power and vitality to 
'those who accepted it. 

'Those ¥/ho proclaimed the Gospel found its heart in 
'the sense that in Jesus Christ God had disclosed Himself; 
'that God as knoYm in Jesus Christ is the very centre of 
'the Gospel. 

:if the Revelation came in the form of a doctrine it 
'would only exist so far as It was understood; hut it came 
'in a Person, whose life is recorded in the Gospels and His 
'impact upon His disciples in the Epistles; this stands, 
'to be progressively understood as the ages pass. 

'Other religions in seeking adaptation to times and 
'comiirles other than those of their origin, have had to 
'leave their historic founders and basal documents, and 
'have recourse to 1^/^th. Christianity finds its capacity 

'for adapiition by closer return to the historic Christ. 
'And it is a mere fact of experience that He is found to 
'meet the needs of all people in all times who accept Him 
'as their Lord. 

'The disclosure of God in Christ is of Holy Love - 
'perfect in righteousness, yet forgiving, at a cost which 
'only the Passion and Cross can set forth, those who, for- 
'glving those who have injured them, turn to Him in penitence. 
'This/ 
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YI. eOIfSTSUCTIYE STTGGiiSTIOWS FOR THS 
STATSiaENT OF THE GURISTI/lII IfflSSAGE 

IH THE MOBU) TOHAY. 

(c ont a ). 

'This union of forgiveness with righteousness is the 
'supreme glory and power of the Gospel. 

It is the constant experience of the Church - that 
'is of Christ's disciples - that the povfer of the Gospel 
'is verified; it is this fact which prevents doubts 
'about the detailed result of Ifew Testament orltioism 
'from undermining the convictions of living faith. 

The Gospel at once brings a gift and summons to a 
'task; and for both the name is the Kingdom of God - 
'an eternal order, open to us that we may enter it, but 
'for the full realisation of which in the world of exper- 
'lence we are called to work. 

The deepest trouble of the world ~ at home and abraod - 
'is a sub“Chrlstian conception of God (or of the ultimate 
'Reality however names;) from this a pathological condition 
'results; the supreme need Is for faith in God as He is 
'disclosed in Christ. We have laid too exclusive an 
'emphasis on the aspect of conscious ethical action. The 
'Gospel originally delivered from the demons in which the 
'Grae 0 0-Roman world believed; and it does so still. Here 
'Science may often prepare the way for the higher view of 
'God. 

Christianity is not a Western Religion, nor Is it 
'effectively accepted by anything like the vfhole, or perhaps 
'the majority,of the Western world. It is inherently a 
'world-rellgicn, with at present a larger proportion of 
'adherents In the Western world than elsewhere. 

The fruit of faith is Fellowship with God, and in Him 
'with one another. Fellowship with God is in its own 
'nature eternal, and this therefore carries with it the 
'promise of victory over Death; and this wlotory is not 
'the survival of a shadovfir self, nor is it absopptlon; it 
'is Resurrection - a rising of the v/hole Personality into a 
'higher state and a richer life. 

Fellowship with a God who is known as Love must issue 
'in the fellowship with one another of all those whp share 
'that fellowship with God. Christians draw near to God 
Aas/ 
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VI. COUSTRUCTIVi) 3UGGE3TI0ITS THi 
STATlifcl'IT OF THE CHTilSTIAIJ I.IESSAGE 

II^ THE /OjLB today. 

(c out d). 

'as ohildreii to their Father; but each must come as 
'brother or sister to the others. Foi’giveness is 
'promised to those v/ho forgive; it is the love of God 
'’.vhich gives us the power to forgive, and also forgives 
'us as we forgive. It is not possible to be a good 
'OiirlsttEn all alone. The Church is necessary to the 
’-full Christian life; and salvation is found by iuoor-- 
'poration into the Body of Christ. This power to forgive 
'is one illustration of that Power to overcome sin and 
'self which is Anown to Christians as the Holy Spirit; 
'the Gospel brings not only truth but povrer. This is 
'a fundamental experience of Christians. 

But while there is needed tills conq^uest of self, 
'it is yet true that this self ooncxuest is the way to 
'true self-realisation, till we all come to the measure 
'of the stature of the fulness of Christ. Our true 
'nature Is what God Intends it to be; our true self 
'realisation is only possible in fellowship with God. 

The view v/as expressed by the Secretary, lir.Cash 
and others, that the collaboration of this group of 
theologians and plillosopihers with the missionary movement 
might in some way continue. Various suggestions were made, 
e.g. that this group should meet perhaps once a year to 
consider matters laid befoz'e it by the International 
liisslonary Council; that small groups might be foriued in 
centres suoh as Oxford, Cambridge, Manchester, Edinburgh, 
lonaon, and that to such groups, e.g. to a group in Oxford, 
a missionary society might refer a group of missionaries who 
desired help on some matter relating to the presentation of 
the Christian Message; (of. It was Canon Gairdner's famous 
appeal at Edinburgh for a re-statement of the doctrine of 
the Trinity to the Islamic world). A general desire v/as 
expresseu on the pari of iiie group to help in whatever way 
might be possible. 

The very warm thanks of the I.M. C. was expressed 
to the members of the group for their generous co-operation. 
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M E Ivi 0 R A D ” Ifi I'd:’ the conference of the Inter¬ 

national Missionary Comicil, to be held in Jernsalcia 1928, 
presented by the Sviedish. Mlag.ionary Coiu:oil. 

II. 

What are the disnlnctlve values of the revelation of G-od 
in ChrTiT in‘’oontraot wl'ch other'3ys''^iirG~~of~^hon':^rr~and life? 

Mission work can be considered frorii tv/o points of view: 
(a/ as the conquest of the y/orld by Christianity, {b j as a 
service rendered fo the non-Christian nations. Both points 
of view are justified but each of them, if isolated, is fraught 
with dangers. If it is considered only as a conq^uest, the 
consequence will often be that the missionaries come to the non- 
Christian nations as "masters of their faith" rather than as 
"helpers of their joy". If service alone la emphasized there 
is a danger of Its becoming a general service which forgets that 
the aim is to win them for ChrTsTTanity, for Christ. Only if 
both are united they will give the right view of mission work. 

The idea of conquest has too often been emphasized alone, 
but that of service is partlcute.rly important, in order to give 
to the missionaries courage w'hich comes from a good oonaclenoe. 
Missions must answer the question: what right have we in urging 
our special views on other nations with a different past? 
Missionaries can work with a good oonsolence only if they can 
-prove that they come to the non-Christian nations to bring them 
a gift which they lack, rather than to force upon them a new 
doctrine. 

It is therefore necessary to examine the question; Have we a 
gift which justifies a missionary activity that might otherwise . 
seem obtrusive, and which can be exempted from the suspicion of 
being chiefly inspired by the desire of conquest and spiritual 
imperialism, if it can prove that it has really such a gift to 
bring? Vfhat then constitutes the value of Christianity as com¬ 
pared with the others? 

lit is useless to attempt a comparison on individual points 
and for various reason, (a) the different religions are often in- 
oommensurable. ^Vhat seems to be a corresponding idea may hold 
such different place and significance that an effort to compare 
them leads to violation.(b) Comparison often induces to injustice 
since one is often tempted to oo.mpare one's own ideal with the 
reality of the ''ther religion. (c) In comparing one is generally 
tempted to overlook the subjectivity of the valuation, e.g. when 
it is stated that Chrlstinlaty excels Buddhism by its activity. 
But/ 
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But what is it that proves activity to be superior? This is at 
the most our valuation. But if we were to carry on missions only 
in order t^promote activity in the world, we might justly be _ 
blamed for trying to urge our own views on others. (a) Compari¬ 
son on individual points easily leads to a consideration of Otoist- 
ianity from the point of view of quantity, to a valuation on the 
basis of relativity; (it has "more" of a certain idea than other 
religions, it stands "higher", is "better" than these). 

Attention must rather be concentrated on the point of view of 
Quality, on the central religious value of Christianity and then 
'fehMthing else to present than the new relation to_Go,ajM2Mfa 
Christ* The gift which missions have to "bring to the non^Christ” 
T^Fl^^ions is Christ Himself, or, using the phraseology of Saint 
Paul, the miss ionary, '"Jeaus Christ and Him oruoified"; tte Cross, 
which proelalma the love of God - not to the righteous, but to^ 
sinners - and which is the love of God; God, who does not claim 
our sacrifices but sacrifices Himself and thereby regenerates us 

to live in Him® 

If missions seeh to conquer the world for Him who not 
to be ministered unto but to minister and to sacrifice Himselfs 
Gong^uest and service are fused into one^ 

Religion is a necessary aspect of life and has VEl.ld claim to 
an independent and autonomous existence as a part of spiritual lire. 
It is no less entitled to consideration than the idea of truth is 
to thinking, the idea of right to ethics, and the idea of beauty 
to esthetics, each of which are essential to the life of the human 
spirit. There are sceptics who would deny the exi3*.enoe oi each 
of these ideas, but close analysis of these reasonings reveals 
their inconsistence. The same is true about those sceptics who 
would deny the claims of religion. The most characteristic feat¬ 
ure of religion Is its capacity of lifting h^man life above the 
world of sensation, limitation and time, into the sphere of eternity. 
An attempt has been made to classify all religion under the idea 
of God but, as is proved by original Buddhism, there are atheis..io 
religions. Ho objection can be raised by psychology against the 
idea of holiness as the standard by which to classify religions, 
but this idea suffers from a lack of definiteness, and is itself 
conditioned by the idea of eternity. The latter, on the contrary, 
is unassailable as a standard by which to judge religions. It is 
impossible to conceive of a religion without any relation to 
eternity. It is hardly necessary to point out that eternity must 
not be considered as a prolongation of time in the past or in the 
future but as something that supersedes and breaks through time. 
Religiousness reveals itself in the consciousness - theoretical 
and practical - of the fact that the reality which is accessible 
to sensation is not the whole of reality, but that there exists an 
eternal world to which all experience should be brought into 

relation/ 
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Religion is not an appendix, it is entitled to a position 
aa an autonomous part of life. This is a principle which has 
not always been respected in the science of religion. This has 
been the case expecially when an attempt has been made to estab¬ 
lish a certain parallelism between the development of religion 
and the development of the general view of the world. It is 
willingly admitted that intellectual development and ethical 
development by no means run parallel, but it la often thought 
that the development of religion can be understood only in con¬ 
nection with intellectual development, somewhat like this. 
When thinking is chaotic and incoherent religion is animistic 
or fetishistic, and dominated by the idea of taboo and other 
equally dim imaginations. When thinking has reached such a 
stage of maturity that it graapa not only individual objects or 
momenta of time but groups of things and series of moments, though 
yet in a limited way, religion proceeds to the stage of polytheism, 
and finally, when thinking becomes universal and grasps existence 
as a unit, religion reaches Its highest stage, that of monotheism. 

But is it certain that a monotheist who conaidera God only as the 
originator of existence, and as not entertaining any personal re¬ 
lation to the individual stands higher from the religious point of 
view than the polytheist who lives in intimate fellowship with his 
god a? 

The idea of eternity is the only standard by which religions 
can be judged. It is not in itself a substitute of religion, but 
it can render invaluable service as guide; it is, 30 to say, a 
compass by which we can find oujj way in the endless variety of 
religions. If then we lot ourselves be guided by the idea of_ 
eternity in our examinations of the history of religion in various 
countries and ages, we shall find, not, as is often thought, a 
continuous development of religion from its lowest to its highest 
forms, from primitive religion to the perfect ethical monotheism; 
on the contrary we shall find that the idea of eternity every¬ 
where appears in certain more or less constant forms which we shall 
consider under four heads. 

1(1). Wherever we meet religion it presents its claim of 
reveffilng the eternal. There are religions which lack much of 
that which vre usually consider as indispensable to religion, even 
any idea of God. But there Is no religion which does not attempt 
to reveal eternity in the world of timy On this point there is 
no difference between the varieties of religiousness. Whether 
that which is revealed is called the Eternal God, or, with a neutral 
phrase, the eternal, the Infinite, the ineffable; whether the 
revelation of the eternal la thought as coming from outside or 
through/ 
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through inner experienoe only, true religion is never an ab¬ 
straction, it is always concrete, and the eternal presents 
itself as the result of concrete experience. It is never 
satisfied with a general idea that behind the world of sensa¬ 
tion there is something eternal, but it wants to find this 
eternal Itself impalpable phenomena and experience. In the 
history of religion we therefore find fetishes, idols, incar¬ 
nations, etc., embodying the eternal, and even mysticism vfiilch. 
despises any outward palpable form of the eternal wishes to 
have concrete inner experiences. This is where religious 
mysticism differs from" philosophical mysticism. Religion is 
essentially a revelation of the eternal, experience of the 
eternal. If there is no thought of meeting and experiencing 
the eternal or the Eternal, there can be no Question of religion. 

Ij2) As the second characteristic feature of all religion we 
might mention reverence, anxiety, judgment in view of eternity. 
The experience of the eternal al-ways brings with it seriousness 
and solemnltyH The well-i;nown psychologist W. James is right 
in saying thar one of the essential characteristics of religion 
is that it creates a spiritual condition of seriousness. "There 
must be something of solemnity, of reverence and fervour in the 
spiritual condition which we call religion". "Divinity means 
such an original reality to which the individual feels that he 
must approach with soleifinlty and deep reverence”. The history 
of religlen brings the most eloq^uent and touching testimonies 
to this fact. 

Even the primitive mind has a definite feeling of the so¬ 
lemnity of the experience of the eternal. This is proved by the 
anxiety which expresses itself, e.g. in the idea of taboo. The 
eternal is not to be trifled with. It is dangerous to approach 
it too closely. That which in one way or another has the mexi; 
of eternity, or is more or less closely related to it, possesses 
a secret power which may destroy the one who approaches it rashly 

The feeling which at this stage expresses Itself in such 
manner appears at a higher stage as anxiety, feeling of responsi¬ 
bility and judgment in view of eternity. The well loiown scene, 
described in the sixth chapter of Isaiah is an instance in point. 
The pH'ophet sees the glory cf the lord in the temple, the veil 
that hides the eternal world 1:S lifted for a moment. vftiat 
immediately occurs to him is his own unworthiness and unolearmess 
his sin and Iniquity. "Woe is me for I am undone, because I am 
a man of unclean lips and I dwell in the midst of a people of un¬ 
clean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King, the lord of hosts" 
Lixe a flash the light of eternity strikes the existence that is 
unrelated to eternity and judges it. 

It/ 
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It is In the nature of things that the experisnoe of eternity 
sixould produoe such reaetioai. Tlirough this experience a nevr 
reality enters the oonsoiousnesa and the old standards, taken only 
from the things of this world have lost their validity, and a new 
responsibility, not only toTOrds the persons and things of the 
present world, nor only towards coming generations, but towards 
eternity.has been created and affects every aspect of life. Thus 
comes knowledge of sin and unworthinees. 

Possibly the objection may be raised that this view is more 
characteristic of the prophetic type of piety with its ethical 
earnestness than of mysticism. True it is that consciousness of 
sin and amlety In Yievi of eternity are less prominent in mysticism. 
But wha-t is it that makes the mystic look down v;lth contempt on the 
outer world? Simply the fact that eternity has heoome so precious 
to him as to make the outer world seem worthless. In this case 
certainly there is reason to speak of the judgment of the eternal 
on the things of time. Here indeed the experience of the eternal 
has led to a revaluation of all values. It is therefore an ele~ 
raent in the essence of all religion. 

_ [j3)The third oharaoteristlo feature of all religion Is manifested 
in the step^which with logical consequence results from the condi¬ 
tions described aboTe, and the tension between them. The glory of 
the Lord reveals the unworthiness of man, the holiness of the lord 
judges^tiie sin of man, the wrath of God - t.he eternal seen as a 
consuming fire - this and nothing else seems to be the result of 
the two aspects of religion which we have hitherto considered. 
"Ho. man can gee the Eternal and live". 

Religion seeks to overcome the tensior which it has created. 
It would build a bridge betv;een the Holy One and the sinner, and 
it would create something that shall cover the unworthiness of man, 
it will point out ways and means for covering sin. This is the 
group of phenomena in the history of religion which is described as 
purification, atonement and sacrifices. Even though such outward 
means of atonement are. less prominent in certain kinds of religion 
especially in those of a mystical trend, the fact remains that we 
are here confronted with something that is essential in all religion. 

Even in i^aticism the road to fellowship with the eternal goes 
tnrough purification. The history of religion shows that atone¬ 
ment can oe sought along two lines opposite each other. in one 
case, purification starts with man. To the ordinary uninltiatal man 
the eternal is destructive. The question therefore is by what 
rites and purifications it is possible to get into such relation to 
the eternal that danger is eliminated. In the other case atonement 
and purification issue from the divine itself. 

This/ 
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This idea recurs in all the stages of religious development. 
Already in certain forms of tabooism something of this kind appears. 
Primitive man feels without any reflection that it is safe to 
approach and utilise the secret power of the taboo, only if one 
possesses a power akin to it, viz., if one Is oneself more or less 
taboo, and if in the i-itea that have to be performed the initiative 
belongs to that which bears the mark of the eternal. 

In a similar v/ay it is recognized in the passage already- 
quoted from the sixth chapter of Isaiah, that purification must 
issue from God. -ffiien, through the revelation of the glory of the 
Lord, the prophet has realised his own unworthiness and unoleanneas 
the text continues; "Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having 
a live coal in his hand which he had taken with the tongs from off 
the altar and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath 
touched thy lips, ana thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin 
purged". From off the altar the coal was taken -which was to purge 
the lips, but the atonement must come from the Lord, Ho self- 
earned substitute can cover human unworthiness, but only purifica¬ 
tion by the Lord, - this expresses clearly one of the deepest 
thoughts in religion. 

|T4)This leads us on to the fourth oharaoterlstio feature of all 
reAlgion: it claims to establish real life-fellowship, life-unity 
between the eternal and man, to infuse In man divine life. It is 
not sufficient that -chese two, the divine and the human, stand in 
juxtaposition as two parties fundamentally different although 
reconciled to each other. The eternal and man must not be con¬ 
trasts. They must not be impenetrable to each other. ^ All true^ 
religion aims at permeating the viiole of human life with the divine. 
God living in the soul, the soul united -with God. This is the goal 
of rellgionlj From this point of view vre shall consider the devel¬ 
opment from the primitive idea that man can attain an.ity wl-fch the 
divine by eating deity Itself up to the most sublime mysticism in 
which there is no longer any contrast between man and the eternal - 
infinite - ineffable - divine; in which nothing less is considered 
satisfactory than full identity between God and man. In primitive 
totemistio sacraments in which the totem-animal after being wor¬ 
shipped is eaten, the aztec custom of slaying and devouring the 
gods, in the oi'gies which accompany the usvouring of the goat 
dedicated to Dionysios, in holy dances and ecstasies. In the mysti¬ 
cisms of the East and the West, with its different degrees of sub¬ 
mersion, its physical and spiritual exercises etc. , - in each case 
there is a kindred, religious motive, the need and longing for 
complete unity v^ith godhead. Wiile this striving for life-fellow- 
ship and unity has reached its climax in mysticism, it is a feature 
common to all genuine religions. In such forms of religion where 
this/ 
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this element is halanoed by those three points mentioned above, 
man is conscious of the distance that separates the divine and 
the human, and yet the goal is in each case unification with 
the divine. Where there is contrast between the two there is 
no real religion. 

-.-ooOOOOoo- 

Having shortly indicated what is essential in all religion 
we should now examine v/hat, in Christianity, is distinct from all 
other religions. In doing so we must not? to the four points 
already indicated as common to all religions add one or more 
points, describing the characteristics of Christianity. It would 
not be correct to describe the relation between different religions 
by saying that there are certain things that they have in ommmon 
and others not. On the contrary, Christiapity distinguishes it¬ 
self from all other religions on each of these points. We shall 
then find that'Fr.Bohlelermaoher is right in his renowmed definition 
of Christianity, saying that "Christianity distinguishes itself 
from other faiths by relating everything to the redemption wrought 
by Jesus of Hazareth";i If we wish to indicate what is essential 
in Christianity, entirely distinguishing It from any other religion, 
we cannot point to one or more dogmas but only to the personality 
which is the centre of Christianity and stamps it vfith its own 
character from beginning to end. 

This central significance of Christ is most clearly seen when 
considered from the four points of view which we have already dis¬ 
covered to be essential in all religion. 

(1) Our first gueation then is: where does Christianity find the 
revelation of the eternal; where does the Christian in this world 
experience the breaking through of eternity? There can be no 
other ansv/er than in Jesus Christ. In Him Christians have al¬ 
ways seen the brightness of God's glory and the express image of 
His person". (Heb.l:3). In the person of Jesus Christians find, 
as nowhere else, the Eternal revealed in this world. This does 
not imply that Jesus alone as an isolated fact is the only revela¬ 
tion of God. On the contrary the Christian sees the footsteps of 
God in BYery part of existence, but of these other things it is 
true what Vf. Herrmann says of Hature, "He who is already godly sees 
God in Nature, but no one becomes godly by seeing Nature". It is 
Christ who opens our eyes to the eternal world. It is therefore 
no exaggeration to say that without Him we have no God. We might 
perhaps without Him have an imagination of God, or even a well 
defined idea of divinity, but religion is not identical with an 
imagination of God or an idea of divinivy. Religion reguires, as 
stated/ 

/ Fr. Sohleiermacher; Der christliche 01atibe,2 Aufl.,11. 



stated above a palpable rewelatlon of the eternal, a concrete 
experience of God, and this is what Christianity finds in Jesus 
Christ. In other things where a Christian sees something of the 
revelation of God he only discovers God's footprints; in Christ 
he discovers the expression of God's person and of hia heart. 
When a Christian believes in the love of God, it Is not because 
he has by reasoning arrived at a conclusion that God can be con¬ 
ceived of only in this T/ay, but because he has seen His love 
embodied in actual facts,in Jesus Christ. What God is, what 
God wills is understood only by looking at Jesus. It is because 
Christ hold such a central position as the concrete revelation of 
God that Christianity has its name from Him. Where Christ does 
not hold this position in the .manifeatation of eternity the name 
of Christianity is not justified. 

(2)0ur second q^uestion is; where does Christianity find the 
reverence, the anxiety, the judgment in view of eternity? Again 
the answer is: in Jesus Christ. In Him the eternal and the divine 
breaks through in full power. Therefore Christians have in all 
ages in His presence made an experience, to that which 
Isaiah made in the temple. Wien confronted with the majesty and 
glory, purity and power of Jesus no one can escape judging himself 
and his life. The Samaritan woman after a few raoments conversation 
v^ith him says, "Come, see a man which told me all things that ever 
I did . Is not this the Christ?", and the centurion In Capernaum 
say, "I am not worthy that thou shouldeat come under my roof"; and 
one of His disciples, Simon Peter, falling down at Jesus' knees, 
exclaims, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, Oh Lord". In 
each of these cases there is an instinctive, Jis^ulsive feeling of 
one's own unwortliiness and sinfulness, produced by the impression 
of standing before the holy and sublime. Such instances can be 
quoted from any period of the history of Christianity. 

Saint Paul offers another instance of the revaluation of all 
values in the presence of Christ. He had applied the strictest 
of ethical standards availaole at his time, and he was irreprovable 
as judged by them. This was his glory. Then oame his experience 
at Damascus, and this entirely changed his system of values. "TOiat 
things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ". (Phil.3:7) 
This revaluation of all values is typical cf the experience of the 
eternal which any Christian makes in the presence of Christ. Saint 
Paul's standpoint before Damascus was undoubtedly one of that noble 
description which may be called ethical idealism, but this was 
shattered by his meeting with Christ. Christianity is something 
totally different from ethical idealism. To know Christ is to 
know oneself as a poor sinner. 

{3)Where does Christianity find the solution of the terrible 
conflict betwreen the Eternal and human unworthiness, betv/een the 
Holy/ 
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Hbiy Oile and the sinner? Once more, in Jesus Clirist. It io 
charaoteriStic of Christianity that man in Christ Jesus meets 
not only his judgment hut also his restoration; not only the 
uncovering of sin but also the covering of it, Christianity 
is in its essence atonement, forgiveness of sin. The initiative 
is altogether on God's side. ".Ill things are of God, vho hath 
reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Chi’ist, for God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world under himself", (2 Cor.5:18,19). "Jesus 
Christ is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, 
but also for the sins of the whole world", (1 John 2:2). This 
is Inseparable from the Christian faith. If this is taken away 
nothing remains that deserves the name of Christianity. Wat™ 
ever theory may be tried to explain atonement, the fact remains 
that Christianity finds the solution of the tension between the 
Holy One and the sitmer in Clirist alone. He makes it possible 
for God and man to meet. 

(4) And finally, where does Christianity find life-fellowship 
and unity between God and man? In Christ. The ultimate guest- 
ion in any religion is, how can man get beyond the stage where his 
own ego Is the centre of life? As 1,‘ng as one counts only with 
the rele.tions limited by time and sensation thore Is no possibility 
of successful oonguest of this ego-centrioity. But the ego-oentrio 
spirit is above all things the irreligious spirit. When the 
eternal has davmed upon man and thrown into the conflict new values, 
when the anxiety in view of eternity has disturbed the traditional 
eguilibrium of his ego-centrlclty, when the judgment In view of 
eternity has revealed the unworthiness of this centre, and thereby 
rendered it useless as a value-centre, this process can reach no 
-conclusion except when a new centre, taken from the sphere of 
eternity, replaces it and takes possession of life. This is what 
the mystic aims at when by asceticism, ecstasies and exercises he 
seeks to mortify his ego. He desi.res to get out of the limitations 
of this world in order to be unified with the eternal, the Infinite, 
but this is what the Christian possesses in Jesus Christ. By his 
relation to Jesus Christ his own ego has lost its character of 
being the centre, without being destroyed, according to that pro¬ 
found word in Matt. "He that losoth his life for my sake shall find 
it". This is an idea cteracteristio of all Christianity, which can 
be expressed thus, Christ, the life of the Christian. From this 
point of view a Christian is a person in vAom the ego is no more 
the centre of life, but v/ho is conscious of being moved and master¬ 
ed by Christ and Hi.s spirit. Egoism which puts ego as the centre 
of existence and usurps the place v/hioh belongs to the lord, is 
from the standpoint of Christianity the essence of sin. It is 
oonguered onlj' when ego is not only pushed aside from its central 
place, and i.ii oonseguenoe from its claim to its mastery of life, 
but 6U-SO lose,! Its o'vn right of ex5 stp-ice, "Know ve not ’’■p 
an p ' 
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not your own?" (1 Cor.6:19). It is replaced by another 
povirer that taices possession of life. "The love of Christ oon- 
straineth us.... He died for all that lihey which live should not 
henceforth live unto themselves but unto Him, wliloh died for them 
and rose again,... therefore if any man be in Christ he is a nev/ 
creature" (2 Cor,5:14 a.) It is therefore oharacteristlc not of 
Saint Paul alone but of all Christians to say, "I live, yet not I 
but Christ llveth in me" (gal.2:20). 

In looking over the endless variety of the forms of Christ¬ 
ianity in time past and present, and asking, is there anything 
that is constant in this diversity, we could express the answer in 
a v^ord from the Hew Testament: "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
today and forever", (Heb.l3:0). He is the constant element in 
Christianity, the essence, that which characterizes all. Jesus 
Christ is the revelation of the Eternal in the world, the judgment 
of the v;orld in view of eternity, the reconciliation and the 
divine spirit in the woi’ld. 

___o0o-~- 

It is the invariable and united testimony of Christians in 
all ages that he who has seen Christ has seen the Father. He who 
has seen hov/ Christ dealt with different persons has seen an 
illustration of God's own method of dealing with man. Biat then 
is it that characterises this image of God as revealed in Christ¬ 
ianity. In Christianity the revolutionizing discovery is made 
that the eternal and divine in existence is love - live sacrifi¬ 
cing itself. This idea is concentrated in the word taken from 
the Hew Testament, "God is love". This idea is so fanuliar to 
us that we hardly realise how revolutionising it is, how thorough¬ 
ly it changes ordinary thinking and feeling. It is human to 
think of God's love as given to the righteous, to those viho prove 
themselves not unworthy of His love. This is preached by Judaism, 
and other religions, but that God is love la that sense that He 
seeks the simier and v/ill receive even the unworthy Into His 
fellowship, that Christ as the revealer of divine love is the 
"friend of publicans and sinners" - this is in reality a paradox, 
foolishness, according to the judgment of man, a reversal of 

ordinary feeling. 

What the love of God is can be seen most clearly in the cross 
of Christ. Apart from this, the word "God is love" may be inter¬ 
preted in an eudaimonistio sense as if It meant, God is not too 
strict, He condones what may be locking. Sut the cross of Christ 
reveals this love in a concrete way and as a judging love. This 
lo^e alone goes to the death of human will, boiuid in selfishness. 
It/ 
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to sacrifice itself even to the extent of not seeding any 
praise for its saorifioe. There is here no question of a 
certain quantity to be delivered, the trouble lies in the 
vitiated will which is selfishly bound. If only one's eyes 
are open to this fact it is possible to grasp the full seriou.a- 
neas and depth of guilt. 

The reality of guilt points to the necessity of forgiveness 
and reconciliation. Forgiveness is often thought of us a let- 
tlag-off of guilt, and still raore often as a letting-off of 
punishraent. Sometimes this crude idea is attached, and it is 
thought that this attack hits Christianity, and it is said there 
should be no thought of forgiveness. How much more manly and 
courageous to take the consequences of one's deeds. 

In one point this conception is right, it has understood 
the central position of forgiveness in Christianity. It has 
understood that if Christianity is hit on this point, it has 
received its deathblow. HoWshov/ever, the Christian idea of 
forgiveness is infinitely deeper than the one attached from this 
side. VBiat is meEuit by saying, "I take the consequences of my 
deed and ask for no forgiveness?" There are two possibilities, 
either the person saying so means I am unimpeachable, there is 
nothing in me that is subject to criticism, roy life is on the 
height of the ideal. Or else he thinks, there are faults in me, 
but I take the responsibility for them, I am not trying to escape 
the consequences but will make restoration for whatever Injury 
may have been caused. But even this conception is too shallov^. 
Just one simple question, ®iat does such a person think of human 
fellowship and its conditions? If tlie saying, "I take the con¬ 
sequences " is analysed it must mean, if I have defrauded someone 
I pay him back what lie has lost, and can pass him by with lifted 
head. I aak for no forgiveness and I need none. But what about 
the broken fellowship? It is the great contribution of Christ¬ 
ianity on the social side to have taught humanity the deeper mean¬ 
ing of the effects of any action. It is not sufficient to restore 
what has been taken. The broken tie of felloivshlp must be 
restored, which can be done in one way only, viz., by giving and 
receiving forgiveness. 

On this point it is then proved that the attitude of 
Christianity is inseparable from its absolute ethical ideal. It 
is not surprising that Christianity on this pojnt is unable to 
accept any c.;mpromise. It is a source of power in the struggle 
of Christianity against ethically subverting views that it has an 
exacting ideal. 

Giving and receiving forgiveness is the secret of human 
fellowship, but the foundation of this is fellowship with God. 
In/ 
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In Ms relation to God man is always the needy one and the 
one who receives. God is the one who gives. Therefore 
Christianity is the realization of reconciliation and has for 
its centre the cross of Christ. "God was in Christ,reconciling 
the world unto Himself. 

--oOo- 

< 



WK (gnirSTUlt LgE 'TO lES:.' IIT rBL■^TIOH go IKat-OHRiariAH STaTICMS. 

"The streosth of Christlanily", it ha* haen well said, "oousists In it* 

being primarily not a Tlew, hut a life, a spiritual, lullgious life, requiring, 

inqilying, definite doctrine concerning 9od and ocn, szid their relations to each 

other, hut never exhausted hy these doctrines in their collectivity, inezhaiietihle 

thot^ these in their turn ^e hy their ■aaitm with the life of Ore spirit, their 

origin and end," Ihe mission of the ChristlaB Ohvoh in the world stands or falls 

with the rsality and power of that life in its memhers and with the force of the 

conviction that the revelation of 8od in Christ is Unique and central and provides 

a real nnd satisfying answer to the prohlsm of the meaning and puipose of life and 

aeooiplete respcmse to the dseriest needs of men everywhere. 

In order to fulfill the Christian miesion there is a reourring need for 

a] a synq>aihatic understanding of ths lllusslnation, sxt>port and ocofort ;^ich the 

followers of other religious derive froBi thsirffaith, and 

h) a continually renewed and deepening appreeletion of the brighter Light end fuller 

spdendor which shines in ths Person of Jesus Christ and of the rlober and mere 

abundant lifewhlch Be has broi^ht into ths world. 

An adequate answer to these questions would have to include the results 

ofoall the study that has been devoted to tbe non-Christim religions and of all 

ths acperience and thoeght of Christendom through tbe oenturies. It is obvion that 

any contribution which the Jerusslem meting can i^a to this total body of thought 

and ezpj rience c an be but relatively small. It may however provide a stlmnlus to 

the thlaleing of individuals and groins in tbs present generation in regard to these 

oentrsl themes, and thereby deepen that living eppreoiation of the value md wonder 

of Christ liiich must always be ths malnspting and inspiration of the missionary 

pslrit, and which oontttntes tbs most cocqielling orJ.1 to missioaa«(ry service, 

fha etteBq>t will be made to obtain from conqmtent writers fair statements 

setting forth some of the vital elementa in Sul'hiw, Confnclanlsa, Eindnlsra and 
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Islnm respectively, sod the ways In which the OhristlEii revelation deepens, en¬ 

riches and supplements the insights and experiences gained throagh these religions. 

Those statoDants will he printed and issued to taembers of the Council prior to the 

meeting and also tade avail* lo for srovps engiiged in the study of the subject. 

It is hoped that such grot?)S nuar he formed as soon as possible in the 

different ooantrles to undertaita the study on file llnee suggested. 

It is proposed ttat a large pext of the time of the msatlis at Jerusalem 

should be given to a review of these statements reforred to with a view to helping 

to isihe them more adegoate as an expression both of the vital elements in fiis non- 

Christian religions, and of the richness and depth of the Christian eonooptiou of 

life. It is hoped that this IntorChangs of thou^t nay remit in fresh insight 

idiioh will ntelSB it possible to prepare some revised and expanded statament that 

will gnlda and stimulate thou.^t and furnish a basis for further study. 
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IT rC2!UA7TO?J TO !JOH-C.=MT-^TUH SY’TIff?. 

T5JE n'aslan of the Chr’sstien Church In the stanza 

or falls 'ifjth the conviction that tho revelation of flod 

In Cliriet Is secaathlng unique, iionaer-alng aupro^ao value 

eni jsrovifina .1 real 5n!t satisfying answer to the ^o- 

hloB of tho nennlng and our:)oae of life and a ooaplote 

roo-jonne to the needs of son everywhere. The question 

of the rassricge with which the C'nttroh has been sn'.ruated 

and of tho contribution which it aay bring to the lives 

of those who hevo not yet heard ov heeded it, toachaa the 

hecrt of the isinsionary sjoveaont. Any uncertainty re- 

Srrdiag the trc-.neoendsnt xnaue of what Christ in and hao 

done and has brought to aen cuts the nerve of aiasionary 

endeavour. To aeet the perplexities on this subject 

which are found to-dr.y both in western Chri .te.idos and 

In the ri Churoheci abroad, especi' lly a^song the younger 

gonor-'tlcn, a frenh enquiry and atuteiont re.'ar''.ing the 

distinctive ch'.ractci- of the Chri tl-.ii aossege in relation 

to non-Christian systo-.s is urgently needed. 

To/ 
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To afford t)lo hil? t io tiantad such an on- 

O'.ilry auat not i-'-nSn within th- r-osion of noroiy in- 

tsilootuol nriiuaorat and def’nltlon. It oust jenstrote 

into ti'.c aoo;3or ro-^icR- of the ghlngo by 'diich aon live. 

"The ntrenr,tli of Ohrl 't'anlty''. It has ijoen noil said, 

"oont!l'ta in its boin:;. priraorily not a view, but a life, 

a aplrUuni, religloun ilfo, recjuir'^ns, laplyingi d@fl.nito 

doctrlno ooncorn.in..; dod @nd .raaa, and tVioir relations to 

encih other, but novor exhnuetod b thcne doctrines In 

tbolr collectivity, iaoxb'.uatibio though thotie in their 

turn ai’e iiy their union with the life of the spirit, their 

origin and e-’d." Jt la in re.jard to the vltoi foreea of 

rcll-,'"R that a clor.ror and dea.jor undor-ta-idlng 13 needed. 

It 13 p/'o.oned that a united effort sho il--’ be 

'nado tc. gain froflh light on t.vo aain nueatlorie, 

>) In eountrlon whore the ninda of racn h.-.'ve boen 

■vouldod by other faltho then Chr! •tinnity, what arc the 

aources fmea wlch chiefly they draw atrength and coafort? 

IThet are the chief inoi ihtn which they have gaino' into 

the aeanlng and pur.-o.-.o of life? ..Vhat are tho .M?incipal 

obatac.on In their aindo which st?.nd in the vjuy of their 

aocoptsnc©/ 



aec9pt?.inc0 of thu Christian geasageV 

■1 In Hhat ffsys doo'J the Chrlotien rovsiution deepen, 

onrloh and aupplegent the inalghta glvei by other faiths" 

vmat ocntrlhilts.on han it to aaiio which the;- do not hAvo? 

■fViat arc tho distinctive vaiuoa of the revelation of 

Crod in Chrl't In c-ntraat W-ith otSwr nyato-.a of thought 

and life? 

An .adenucto answer to these TUGOt'-on". w uld 

have to include the raoi/lta of all the otudy t at haa 

been dovoted t.; the non-Chrl atlan re.Li,';ion3 and of all 

the oxpari nee an'* thou-ht o ' Chri-itendoia tiir ugh oho 

centurl'-'S. It 13 o'DvSouo that the Jeruealea aeetl^ig 

can gake hut a e,:iall addition to this rich store of ex¬ 

perience and knowlr.d e. Sut frooh onoulry :aa.y i^’o-Ide 

a ntioiulun to tho t>i3n;:in' of Sndivlduala end grou.'B In 

prt-i ■•ent -'enor-otlon, and thereby deepon that living ssnee 

of the -wealth of the Chrirtl. a inhorltanoe which aust 

al .ays he tho aalnaprlng and inspiration of alsolonpry 

endeavour, and whSch oomtitutoo the aioot co-.polling call 

to a’neiona.? service. 

Arran go .a nte/ 
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Arrange ents will bo U for" the 

preparation of Sour st- toiaenta netting forth the rela¬ 

tion of Chri -tlanity to Bu'i'lhlsa, Conf uciunian, Hindulsa 

•-ind Islr-a reop-rCtively in thv llsht of ths quo.-blons bug* 

go '-te'?. SiX)ve. 

It is hoye<'! that luch sr-ajo aty be foraod as 

noon an po -slblo in tho difforerit countries t^ undertake 

study on the lines pr ioood. 

'Ihen the ot te sente referred to r.i’o ro-dy, they 

alii be .jrinto-’ 'nd lo”usd to nosbors of the Council prior 

to the aostns, and -vill aito be avnllnblo for groups 

onG'iged In tho study of the aubjec^. 

It In prorjoss' thnt a lario pert of the tine of 

the rieetlng st Jerusraoa should be given to a r: view of 

the 3t.ttonr.”-jta,in the hope that as a result of the Inter¬ 

change of thought and expsrlwnoe they any be subsequently 

issued in a revised and expanded forai as an aid to a bejt^er 

understanding of the vital eleaonts in the non-Ghrlctian 

rollglons and of the depth and rechness of the ChristSan 

conception of life, and as a guide and stlaulus to further 

tho Ight and study. 



CliRISTLA-NITY MD SECULAR CIVILIZATION 

To Do About It. 

by William Adams Brown* 

Professor Jones* paper covers so wide a field and touches on so many 
important matters that it is not easy to comment on it effectively. The purpose 
of the notes that follow is not to furnish the supplsn^nt which is needed but to 
suggest the lines which such a supplement follow;“ 

Let me begin by pointing out the need of a somewhat more detailed analysis 
of what is meant by ''secularism**. Secularism^ as Professor Jones defines it, is 
mot merely a type of thought but a type of life. It is a type of life which 
dispenses not only with the set of concepts which we associate with the term 
"God** but with the practices which grow naturally out of them and with the mptives 
which they supply for the good life, 

I use the word "God” in the widest^sense, to include ©very form of 
superhtfflian reality which man worships and to which he believes himself to be 
related in such a way as to make a recognizable difference in his lifei in other 
words, what Professor Leuba means when he speaks of "the God of the religious" - 
God as an object of living faith in any one of the countless forms that religious 
faith assumes. 

There can b© no doubt that secularism in this sens© is a fact with which 
w© have to reckoni t]:^t if affects large niambers of peoplei that for some of them 
it serves as a substitute for religion in its conventional formsi that for others 
it furnishes a convenient excuse for dispensing with religion altogether. 

Within the rang® of this general definition we must distinguish at least 
five different types of secularists, each of which requires a different kind of 
treatment; 

(1) In the first place, there are people Yfho bel^e that modern science has 
made the older conception of God intellectually impossible. We may take Professor 
Leuba as an example of this type. He contends that science has proved to us that 
there is no existing reality which corresponds to what religious people call "God" 
and that, therefore, those who still profess to believe in God, after they perceive 
this, are immoral. Our first duty, he tells us, is to break with historic religion 
in all its forms. When we have done this w© nmy hip© that science will furnish us 
with some stibstitut© which will prove not only intellectually but morally more 
satisfying, 

(2) In the second place, we find people who have been led to the secularist 
position by their reaction against some form of Christianity which seems to them 
not only intellectually impossible but religiously unsatisfying. By contrast, 
secularism presents itself to them as not only a more satisfying philosophy of 
life but also as an adequate working faith, Th^ tell us that when they live 
it out they find in it all the values of the older religion, W© may take a man 
like Slaton as an example of this type of secularist. Unlike Leuba, he is more 
interested in people*s lives than in their ideas. He is preacher and pastor, as 
well as teacher, and calls the organization of which he is head a "church"/ I am 
told that there are a nimber of such secularist churches which offer themselves 
as a substitute for the older forms of organized religion. 
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(5) In ths third place, wa haTa jEopl© to whom secularism is a o^'^nient 
©soapa from facing th® moral challenge of ethical religion* They are secularists 
in their philosophy of life not simply because they think they must be but be- 
oaus© such an attitud© helps them to airoid disagreeable responsibilities, 

(4) In th© fourth place, we find a great mass of people who are secular¬ 
ists because it is the natural and easy thing for them to be. They are living 
in a secularist ©nvironmerrfc in which they have lost touch with conventional 
religion and they ^urn to other interests - art, science, business, adventure - 
because they see other people doing it and because they find satisfaction for their 
own immsdiat© needs in so doing. 

These are th© forms of secularism with which we In these United States 
are most fatoiliarj but to make out catalogue oomplet© we must remember that there 
is still a fii^thform# and this in msy respects th© most dangerous and challenging 
of all, namely^ 

(5) Secularism as a fighting philosophy, or, more accurately still, bm a 
rival, religion as it meats us in Soviet Hu-ssia and in the wrious Cossronisb 
parties in th© different ©ountriss of th© world, tt is most dan^rous just because 
it is a rsligion and a missiomry religion at that, calling forth sacrifie© from 
its disciples and requiring a somplet© surrender of th© will such as hitherto 
w© have been accustomed to associate only with absolutist religion, A variant 
form is militant nationalism such as meets us in Fascist Italy* 

Ther© ar© four points ajt which contemporary Bolshevism parallels early 
Christianity? 

(1) Its millennial hop© (though in th© case of Bolshevism the millenium 
is expected in this world rather than in another, 

‘ (2) Th© enhanced valu© ^ich it gives to th© individual, ©specially 
th© members of the dovm-trodden and oppressed classes, 

(3) Its sens© of absolut© conviction, grcwing out of a consciousness of 
union with that which is ultimat© in tb© nature of things, 

(4) Its missionary spirit. 

It is clear that each of these five types of secularism requires a 
different Sind of treatment. Her© only th© barest suggestion can b© mad© as to 
possible lines to follows 

(1) In dealing with secularism of the purely Intellectual and 8C8;^tical typ©, 
w© nay begin by poitning out that there is a marked tendency among scientific 
men toward the recognition of a spiritual quality in th© universe. 

Professor Leuba, in his well-known study of the attitude of scientific 
men toward believe in th© personality of God, has called attention to the fact 
that believers in God are found among scientists in the following orderj- 
(1) physicists, (2) biologists, (3) sociologists, (4) ps:^hologists, the assump¬ 
tion that the nearer you come to personality th© less faith in God you find. An 
alternative explanation would be to suggest that the longer you live with any 
science, the more you discover your need of God, 



Professor Leuba also maintains‘that the more distinguished a scientist 
is the lest apt he is to believe in God, Even if this fact were admitted, ivhioh 
is far from the case, it might be accounted for by saying that the analytical 
habit fostered by great specialization makes the religious attitud®, which is 
prisnarily ooncerned with life as a whole, inherently mors difficult, (Cf* the 
example of Darwin), We are coming to recognize today that there is more than ore 
way of knowing, and that science, which follows the method of analysis, has 
distinct limitations which need to be supplemented by Intuition, (Of* Montague 
(Ways of Knowing” ), 

One of th© interesting features of the attitud© of the scientists of 
whom I have been speaking toward religion is their large recognition of the 
function of intuition. :^ny of them personally devout who feel in their own 
lives the need of believing in a God who can do for men what ^®th© God of religion” 
has done, I may instance as examples of what I have in mind recent writings by 
Whitehead, Millikan, Eddington, Pupin, Thomson and others. 

But while this is true of th© leaders, it remains true that many of those 
v/ho are teaching science in our universities are doing it in the spirit of 
Professor Leuba, W© greatly need courses such as that given by Professor Northrup, 
at Yale, on the philosophy of science, which biing'. to th© attention of college 
students th© limitations of materialistic philosophy and, if they do not teach a 
theistic faith, at least show that such a faith is intellectually respectable. 

In this connection we need to remember that th© word ”Gad”, as it has been 
used in historic religion, has a vei^ wide rang© of connotation and that Leuba can 
only make his point by identifying the term with on© particular meaning, which Is 
much narrower than th© whole* 

(2) Secularists of the first type are for th© Most part academic and are 
content to argue. Secularists of the second type are practical people and live out 
their faith. What shall w© do with people of this kind? 

We should begin, I believe, by heartily welcoming their attitud© as right 
in principle. The way to learnwhat is true is to live by the truth you have. We 
should further be ready to acknowledge the Christianity has often been stated in 
such a way as to o all forth just protest, Thewe is need of some such recon¬ 
struction of theolo^ as Professor Jones has suggested in order to meet these legi¬ 
timate criticisms. It is unfortunately true that while such reconstruction has 
taken place in certain quarters and is accepted by many leaders of the missionary 
movement, many of the recruits to missions have been brought up under a type of 
theology which is certain to involve them in difficulty when they meey thoughtful 
ofcitics on th© foreign field. 

But feconstruction of theology alone isnot enough. Having don© this, we 
should go on to point out th© inadequacy of a religion without God by showing what 
faith in God adds to the best experience which secularism can furnish. This in¬ 
adequacy consists in its failure to make p3ace for thegroup of facts which have 
led men in all generations to find a religious meaning in th© individual and the 
exceptional. We may admit that the philosophy of the supernatural which has been 
taught in tie Christian church leaves much to be desired. But this philosophy is 
itself an attempt to account for facts. The widespread interest in Christian 
Science, faith healing, and a host of similar cults would seem to show that the 
facts which have led to the belief still continue. In particular, th© experience 
of communion with God in prayer furnishes a convenient point of departiire. We 
have here a body of experience which vrauld seem to show that faith in God in the 



sense in vfhioh religion, and partionlarly Christianity, has mderstood faith, 
supplies motives and releases energies which oaimot be duplicated in any other way. 

Another point of ifeakness in secularist religion is its failure to do 
justlcsto mn's need of symbols. This need has been brought vividly before us by 
the recent revival of Catholic reSgion. Every great social movement that has 
moved large bodies of men has felt tha need of such symbols, udiieh gain their 
power just because they point to something beyond and above themselves i. Here 
Christianity, in the person of Christ, presents us with an asset of incalculable 
huTiian significance, a significance the full measure of which we are only recently 
beginning to understand. In this connection attention should be called to a 
number of recent books which witness to the perennial influence of Jesus over the 
spirits of men, "She Christ of the Indian Hoad" is only one of many which could be 
named (e.g., Middleton Murray, Simkhovitoh, Schweitzer, Papini, Sarton, etc.) which 
Shan that in our modern v/orld, as well as in tha simpler vrorld of Palestine, Jesus 
still shows himself the leader w© need. Characteristic of these books is that^ 
they think of Jesus not only as a human figure, presenting an exalted ethical .ideal, 
but also as a revelation from God, on© thsoisgh whom we gain new insight into his 

character and pu\-pose 

(3) In dealing with men of the third class, we have an entirely different 
problem. Here It is not a question of comparing standards but of persuading 
people of their need of a standard at all. We have to show that far from the 
absence of a fixed standard mking life monotonous or ineffective, shutting one 
up to a single course of action, it is the only way to make life interesting and 
effective. If these secularists tell us they cannot accept our Christian standards 
let us say to them "Very well, set us standards of your own, whatever they may be; 
but by whatever it is that you regard as precious and valuable, live by that. Till 
you have done this you have no right to criticise religion. When you have begtm 
to do this, then we can talk to you about the reasons which lead us to believe in 

the type of religion we ooamend to you." 

(4) Whan it coiiBS to people of the fourth classj wface a problem_with which 
as individuals w© are unable to cope. We are dealing her© not so much with in* 
telleotual convictions which can be met by argument as with^habits which have been 
fermed gradually as a result of living in a secularist environment. The only 
way we can meet these conditions is to create a new environment from which new 

influences of a different kind can be brought to bear. 

But for this we need a united church. It is just because of our churches 
being divibd and often competing, that ttoy fail to produce the impression of 
strength and unity which will lay hold of the imagination. There are great 
reaches in our country that are practically pagan, not bevause we have not^ 
enough man to enter them for JJesus Christ but because the men we have are imd- 
equately distributed. We need a new philosophy of home missions which shall 

mobilize all the resources of the Church for a united program. 
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Bvkt tmity al©n@ will not do what we want. Bne of the great diffioultisf 
in the way is the fact that w© have in ths Christian church so many people who are 
95iristian only in name. ?!© need to provide in Protestantism soasthing 7-rhich 
corresponds with the orders in Roman Gatholicism# some form of life service which 
will make the same kind of demand for sacrifice that the old foreign missions madf:’-. 
W® must b© able to show that v^e have scsnething in Christianity which can meet the 
needs which now find their satisfaction in art or in science, or in adverrttire, in 
ways %'hich are equally appealing and even more effective* "F© need to create forms 
of religion in which the artistic sens© can find its completest satisfaction, to 
develop lines of research which tax the intelligence of n^n to the utmost, above 
all, to revive in our missionary work th© spirit of adventure which was so sign¬ 
ally exemplified in the older generation by David Livingston and in ©ur own day by 
a man like Wilfred Grenfell, There is much that is noyf going on in contemporay 
Christianity which is fitted to make such an appeal but it is not organised or 
correlated in a way to appeal to ths ismgination of men on a large scale* 

(5) The need of a imitsd church, already referred to, becomes most acute 
when we consider th© fifth and last form of s©culai*ismi the militant, non-theistic 
religion that w© know as Bolshevism* T© meet the challenge of this rvial faith we 
have to show that now, as in the ages past, Christianity can command a loyalty as 
complete as that which Soviet Russia is able to call forth from its convinced 
adherents and that it can do this because the object whith it presents for our al¬ 
legiance is a worthier object* We have to show that th© goal Christianity 
presents as th© object of our endeavor is not confined to this liie but takes in th© 
life to coms| that th© fellowship into which it introduces us is a fellowship not 
confined to members of a single class but that takes in all mankindi that th© 
sanction from which we d©riv© ©ur motive power is not some blind necessity but th© 
will of the personal Father who has mad© his character knovm to us in Jesus Christs 
in short, thsfc it will do for us all, and more than th© ideals which w© are asked 

to accept as substitutes* 

Above all, we have to do this not in words alone but by the kind of live of 
which Dr,Jones has so eloquently written in his second paper. For this life w© need 
again a reviving of that vivid God consciousness which Professor Ross ddscribes by 
th© tern ’’grace'®, "'Then© is nothing” Bernard Shaw one© said, in ’^Man and Superman’ 
"that can master a passion but a stronger passion still”, fJhen w© are dealing 
with passionate secularism, only a passionate Christinaity can prevail. 

In th© course of th© foregoing study w© have already developed th© motives 
which account for and justify our missionary endeavor* We go to Jerusalem not as 
members of a Christian nation to con“^rt other nations which ®r© not Christian but 
as Christians within a nation largely non-Christian who face within their own bor¬ 
ders th© c^pstition of a rival religion as powerful, as dangerous, as insidious, 
as any of the great historic religions* W© meet our fellow-Christians in these 
other countries, therefore, on terms of equality, as fellow-workers engaged in a 
common task* More than this, as those who find in the other religions which secu¬ 
larism attacks, as it attacks Christianity, witnesses of man’s need of God and 
allies in our quest of perfection. Gladly recognizing the good they contain, we 
bring to them th© best that our religion has brought to us that they may test It for 
themselves, T.^e ask them to judge us not by what we have yet made of our Christian¬ 
ity but by that better and more perfect religion to which in the providence of 

God w© believe our Master is leading us* 



THE GHHISTIAH LIS3 ilH!) iESSAGE ISI KELATION 

TO yON-CHHISTIAlI SYSTElffi. 
*>»«***# >!'»!'******** ************* 

MemoraTitia of Hew York Study Group. 

SK**#******************************'^*’^* 

The New York Study-group met at 419 Fourth Avenue, on June 21, 1927. 

PEESEHT: Dr. Hobert E. Speer (Chairman), Professor Oscar Buck,^Miss 
Margaret Burton, Dr. W. I. Chamberlain, Mr. Qalen M.Fisher, 
Dr. F. H. Knubel, Dr. F. M. North, and the Secretaries, 

Miss Strong. Mr. L. B. Moss. Mr, M. T. Stauffer, and Mr. 

A. L. Warnshuis* 

The meeting mas opened with prayer led by Dr. Knubel. 

The Committee ( Mr. Fisher and Mr. Warnshuis ) appointed at the previous 

meeting to prepare an outline for future study, based upon previous discussion, 

presented their report, of mhich the following is a summary: 

The understandings 0)J which the work of the North American Groups dealing 

with the "Christian Message" is based are as follows - 

1. Papers are being prepared for the Jerusalem Meeting as follows - 
On Hinduism by Dr. Niool MacNicol; on Buddhism by Dr. A.K.Heischauor, 

and Dr. Kenneth Saunders: on Islam by Dr. H, Kraemer, Dr. M. T. Titus, an 
Canon W. H. T. Gairdner; on Chinese Eeligions by Dr. D. Willard Lyon and Dr. 

T. C. Chao. Efforts are being iiads to arrange for a paper on Present-Day^ 
Philosophy and Psychology, and this Hew York Group at^an earlier meeting nas 

suggested that another paper should be prepared on Animism. 

2. Probably more time will be given to the Message at Jerusalem than to 

any other of the major subjects, perhaps the equivalent of ei^t hall days. 

3. The Program for the Jerusalem Meeting will be rather definitely 
determined toward the end of 1927, on the basis of reports and inquiries by 

groups and specialists in many countries# 

4. It is not the function of the American Groups to consider the pro¬ 
cedure and program for the Jerusalem Meeting but rather to study and Jiscuss 
the subject on the basis of their own knowledge and experience and to offa 

contributions to a paner which the officers of the 
Council mill send out'about January 1, 19®8,to all persons whi will attend the 

Jerusalem Meeting. 

As outlined by the Committee, the American group should aim to prepare a 

memorandum covering the following three subjects: 

I. A statement based on the Hew Testament and on confirmatory experience 

of ourselves and other Christians embodying "Convictions regarding Jesus Christ 

and the Christian Message" . (See especially the statement prepared in Japan 

a number of years ago.) 



II. A study c^nd discussion of prcs.cnt-dr'y movrmonts df Thought and 
Activity v/hich affect the Vit.-'lity and Spread of Christian Faith and Life. 

Aims; 
1. To ascertain and xjnderstand clearly vrhat influences are strengthening 

or undermining the convictions of the merrhers of the Churches to which the Mis¬ 
sion Boards "belong and are therefore affecting 

(a) the spiritual, financial and recruiting aspects of the Boards 
(h) the faith and the message of the missionan. es on the field. 

2. To ascertain and appraise the influences #iich the American people and 
government are exerting on the peoples in missionary fields and which are sup¬ 
porting orcounteracting and nullifying the Christian message. 

3. To take account of the social and intellectual factors in America which 
may make adv^ahle modifications in the mode and enchases of the presentation 
of the Christian message. 

Thought. - An effort should he made to state and to discuss the prin- 
ciplet, difficulties arising out of the present-day thought-life, and bearing 
upon the acceptance and propagation of Christian truth. This should be a dis¬ 
cussion of some of the actual problems that are perplexing the younger genera¬ 
tion - 

b. Activity. - Sikilarly, these should be a discussion of the questions 
that arise from such problems as the followings 

(1) Human relations in industry. 
(2) Standards of living, distribution of wealth and product of labor, 
(3) Nationalism and Internationalism 

Irr^erialisra 
Use of force 
Isolation. 

(4) Bacial Helatlons 
Legislation "Segregation - Violence. 

(5) The Family 
Divorce - Child Labor - Exploitation of sex, 

III. The Propagation of the Christian Message 

1. The right and duty of spre-’ding the Christian Message, 
a. ’What degrees of aggressiveness in propaganda are most Christ-like? 
b. Is Christianity a missionary religion to a unique degree? 
c. How do Christian missions differ from the propagation of Communism, 

and other ideas? 

In thd discussion of this outline, it was "urged that the memorandum sho’uld 
keep in viev that the main subject is to be discussed **in relation to non- 
Christian systems.’* The dominating purpose of the Jerusalem Meeting is to con¬ 

sider the ’’mission and expansion of Christianity.” 
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With reference to Section I, srecial attention should "be given to the state¬ 
ment prepared in Japan about fifteen years ar:o, and also to some of the state¬ 
ments prepared in India. A paper prrpr-rsd by Dr. i\feckenzie after the previaus 
meeting of the G-roup wos presented* and it was agreed that careful attention 
should be given to it. It was also agreed that this statement should center 
around the person and work of Jesus Christ. It should be a warm, personal 
statement. 

The Group agreed most heartily in asking Dr. Speer to draft this statement. 

The names of a number of es^erienced missionaries, now in America on fur¬ 
lough, were noted, who might be consulted in the preparation especially of 
Section I, such as, Dr. Hume, Dr. Griswold, Dr. Wainwright, Dr. A.H.Smith, 
Dr. Bowen, Dr. Gowdy, Dr* Gamewell, Dr. J. L. Stewart, Dr. Aberly, Dr. Voskamp, 
Miss West, Dr* Willou^by. 

With reference to Section II, a nunber of suggestions were made of the 
questions to be included, such as, - 

Lack of sonviction regarding Christian truth. 
Absence of external authority. 
The Message is not known and experienced and lived by 

those called Christians. 
Doubt regarding the necessity of Christianity for other peoples. 
Deadness of the Church. 
Inadequate preparation of Christian ministers and leaders. 
Loss of sense of wonder for the intangible and unseen. 

With reference to Section III, it was recognized that the Subdivision were 
admittedly incomplete and intended only to s’lggest something of what mii^t be 
included in this discussion. 

It was agreed to ask Mr. Fisher to prepare some notes on Section II, b.; 
and to ask Mr. Stauffer and Mr. Warnshuis to he responsible for getting two or 
more persons to prepare statements on II,a, and III. Dr. Buck will help on 
Section I. 

It was agreed to meet again as early as possible in September for the dis¬ 
cussion of these papers. The hope was expressed that the papers mi^t be 
circulated in advance of that meeting. 

A. L. Warnshuis, Secretary 

419 Fourth Avenue 

June 24, 1927. Hew York City 

W 



Series C.3 

FIMDIUGS 

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE AKD MESSAGE IH RELATIOM TO ISLAM 

I. OUR APPROACH 

The study of the Christian life and message 
in relation to Islam can he rightly approached 
only in a spirit of penitence, humility and under¬ 
standing love: 

In a spirit of penitence, as we rememher^the 
mistakes of the Christian Church in the past, its 
lack of love for Moslems, and its unbelief in the 
power of Christ to draw Moslems unto Himself. 

In a spirit of humility because of failure in 
our own day adecjuately to present Christ to the world 
of Islam; because of our share in racial and 
national antipathies; and also because God has over¬ 
ruled even our mistakes, and where we have failed in 
our witness, has in divers manners throughout the 
ages, revealed Himself by His Spirit- in the hearts 
of many who own allegiance to Islam. 

In a spirit of understanding love for they are 
our very brothers and sisters. God is their Father, 
even if they know it not. If we claim that the Spirit 
of Jesus dwells in us, we are thereby under obligation 
to follow His example in giving ourselves for them 
in aaorifictg love. 

II. SPIRITUAL VALUES IN ISLAM 

Our loyalty to Christ who is Incarnate Truth 
and Love leads us to recognize certain spiritual^ 
values in the Moslem’s faith. It is of supreme im¬ 
portance for us, each in his own area, to recognize 
and to understand these spiritual values; to distin¬ 
guish sharply between those of historic Islamic 
origin and those of late or recent acceptance; to 
respect them honestly; and to present Christ as the 
Living Lord of All, in VIhom alone these spiritual 
values are fully realized, and through V/hose Spirit 
they can become fully effective in human life and 
relationships in the world today and in the life to 
come. 
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Islam - continued 

III. THU ISSUE BETWEEN ISLM AND CHRISTIANITY 

In contrast with these spiritual values in 
Islam there stand out deep and vital issues be¬ 
tween Islam and Christianity, These issues are 
the justification of missions to i'oslems. The 
profoundest issue is the fact that Islam from 
the beginning of its history denies the unique 
and exclusive claim of Christ. The very character 
of the Christian message, therefore, involving 
the love of God through His Incarnate 'Word, the 
death of Christ on the Cross, His atonement for 
sin and His resurrection, is in shaj-p contrast 
to the teaching of Islam. 

IV. PRESENTATION OF THE CHRISTIAN fiESSAGE 

The Christian message can most effectively be 
presented to Moslems not only by the spoken and 
printed word but also through the sacrificial 
lives of Christians expressing the truth and 
power of the Holy Spirit in tlieir personal and 
corporate life. One of the greatest problems in 
missionary work among Moslems is the missionary 
himself. What, really matters is such a life of 
love, humility and faith toward God and toward 
each other as will prove an irresistible testi¬ 
mony for Christ our Lord. The deepest need in . 
many Moslem lands is that the Christian churches, 
both old and new, should be set aglow by the 
Spirit of God with a real, self-sacrificing love 
for their Moslem neighbors. 

V. THE IMPLICATIONS AND APPLICATION OF THE CHRISTIAN 
MESSAGE 

In teaching and preaching a real and sympathe¬ 
tic knowledge of Islam both historical and such as 
is found today in any particular country is indis¬ 
pensable. Otherwise the message cannot be given in 
terras of thought and expression adapted to the 
hearers. 

Special emphasis should be laid on those as¬ 
pects of truth which Islam in some degree possesses 
namely, the Unity, Majesty and Sovereignty of God, 
Reverence to God in V/orship, His Revelation to Man; 
and even more on those aspects of truth in which 
Islam is deficient, namely, God's Love and Holiness 
the Nature of Sin, Christ's Suffering in Redemption 
and His Resurrection from the Dead, and the Indwell 
ing Spirit of God. 
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Islam -• continued 

Y. The Implications and Application of the Christian 
Message - Continued, 

A true and complete application of Christian¬ 
ity must aim at showing that the Lord Jesus Christ 
not only fully meets the deep aspirations of the 
soul of man, but also is all-sufficient for the 
needs of the individual in every human relation¬ 
ship, and of society in all its aspects, indus¬ 
trial, economic and social. Therefore the Christian 
message must find expression in all forms of 
Christian social service. It must stress the 
sacredness of personality, elevate the position 
of woman, emphasize the sanctity of marriage, and 
bs dynamic for the uplift of family life. 

¥1. SPECIAL DIFFICULTIES 

Among the .special difficulties in presenting 
the Christian message to Moslems we emphasize the 
lack of faith and love in the Christian Church; 
the insufficient number of adeq,uately trained 
Christian missionaries; the absence in the indi¬ 
genous churches of a spirit which at any cost is 
willing, ready and able to provide a satisfying 
spiritual home for Moslem converts; the deeply 
rooted self-satisfaction of the Moslem, the close- 
knit social and economic as well as the religious 
ties of the Islamic system; the lack of religious 
liberty in certain Moslem countries; the dread law 
of apostacy; and the identification of Christian¬ 
ity in the mind of the Moslem with racial anti¬ 
pathies and with the political policies and 
practices of Western governments. 

Over against these difficulties in the presen¬ 
tation of the Christian message must be set the in¬ 
creasing number of avowed and secret believers, the 
building up of a church from Moslems in certain 
areas, and the striking changes in attitude which 
have taken place in many Moslem countries with re¬ 
gard to the Christian life and message. 

VII. THE. URGENCY OF THE HOUR AND THE CALL TO ACTION 

The time has come for the whole Christian 
Church to face its task in the world of Islam with 
a more resolute faith, a more understanding love, 
and a definite program of immediate advance. To 
kindle a new missionary passion in the Oriental 
churches, united, prevailing prayer and sacrificial 
life in the churches of the West are the most co¬ 
gent necessity. The Western churches must provide 
an/ 
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¥11. The Urgency of the Hour and the call’to Action 
Continued. 

an Increasing number of men and women whose hearts 
are aflame with love for these millions and who by 
special training hold the key to the Moslem mind 
and heart. 

We must relate the Christian life and message 
to Islam not merely by words but by action until all 
social bondage is broken, all moral darkness dispelled, 
and the Moslem world iJ brought to see the "light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ." 

--oOo— 



ISLAM YLELDING GRADUALLY TO THE 

HEW SPIRIT IN EGYPT 

two 
One of the most significant events of the past/years in 

Egyptian affairs has been the action of the Government in de¬ 
taching from AI Azhar (the ancient Jlohammedan Theological Uni¬ 
versity) three of the professional schools. These are the 
College for Training Judges, the Dar el *Uloum (a teacher train¬ 
ing college for sheikhs) and the more scientific Teacher Train¬ 
ing College. They have been placed completely under the Minis¬ 
try of Education. But the action has been much more than a 
transfer of control from a medieval religious institution to a 
modern Government secular and scientific in spirit. The sig¬ 
nificant part of the action by the Cabinet is that graduates 
from the regular course at Al Azhar are not to be entitled to 
enter by certificate these three important professional colleges, 
Eor example, if an Azhari sheikh, whom we might describe as a 
Moslem B.D., wishes to enter the College for Judges, he cannot 
enter on the strength of his studies at Al Azhar but must enter 
a new Secondary School vhioh the Ministry of Education is inau¬ 
gurating, to prepare students for these professional colleges. 
What then is left in the choice of a career to the multitude of 
students in Al Azhar? There are at present 8,000. They may be¬ 
come Imams (leaders of public prayers) and Preachers in the 
moeq,ues. There are not enough mosques for such a number. And 
after spending many years in the theological coiirses they feel 
they axe too old to start afresh in the Government schools under 
a much more secular control. The ooiirts must pass upon the 
Government's decision to make it final. But the Egyptian nevirs- 
papers regard the issue as settled and with one or two excep¬ 
tions the editors express satisfaction at this considerable 
transfer of power and influence from Al Azhar to the Ministry of 
Education. 

The climax was reached iidien the Egyptian Parliament sanc¬ 
tioned the change by no uncertain vote. 

No wonder that nearly eight thousand students of Al Azhar, 
enooiiraged by a majority of their own professors who see their 
prestige waning, went on strike the first week in February,1926, 
organized street processions in some cases a thousand strong, 
and loudly protested against the Parliament’s decision. Many of 
the students shouted “Down with ParliamentI“ And one editorial 
declared that the object of the agitation was to get rid of the 
Constitution as well as of Parliament. So the Police were in¬ 
structed to prevent any further demonstrations; the ringleaders 
v;ere searched out, arrested and tried. The Chancellor of the 
Azhar, to allay the tension all through the Capital and to prevent 
the situation getting out of hand, issued a commxinique' the 
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important part of whioii read: 

“The Azhar Administration has already announced its inten¬ 
tion of stopping the rations of those students on strike and 
the Council now orders that the strikers' rations are to he with¬ 
held; that every student of -the Primary, Secondary and Higher 
Sections of the Azhar who fails to return to his class between 
Pehruary 7 and 12 will he deprived of the annual examination,and 
that these decisions shall he announced to all students." 

(it should he explained that the students receive their 
daily food from the endowment of A1 Azhar.) This promptly end¬ 
ed the strike and the students have since remained at their 
classes. 

“Kowkah el Shark," a Cairo daily, in an editorial said, "We 
thank circumstances which have made the Azharites believe that 
the best step to save them from the present position is for the 
Government to annex their Institutions to the Ministry of Edu¬ 
cation....... It ajDpears to da that no proper reform can he in¬ 
troduced into the Theological Institutions unless they are placed 
definitely imder that Ministry.® 

Islam has been for centuries a mighty force hindering the 
free proclasiation of the Gospel of our Lord and punishing severe¬ 
ly those who leave Islam for Christianity. The present attitude 
of the Govpnment, advocating greater liberty of thought will 
most certainly mean larger openings for Christian thinking and 
teaching. We have reason to thank God and to refresh and strength¬ 
en our oonviotion that the Church and the Sunday School Movement 
will he the means of reaching and of winning to Christ many thou¬ 
sands of Moslem children and young people. 

Stephen van R. Trowbridge 
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NOTES ON HINDUISM & BUDDHISM AS COMPARED CHRISTIANITY 

( Dr, Jlteicniool's Paper & Dr. Saunders' Paper) 

by Ediijn Sevan 

One confusion of thought seems to me often to obsure the situation - 
making the contrast between Indian religions and our religion a contrast 
between ^Oriental* religions and 'Western* types of religion. It is some¬ 
times said that after all Christianity was by origin an 'Oriental* religion, 
and should be-presented to Indians as such* I think to introduce the term 
’Oriental* at all is unfortunate. The great division hetween religions is 
not between Oriental and Western, but between Hebraic religions and Graeco- 
Indian religions. The difference we are conscious of today in our own religion 
comes not from its being 'Western*, but from its being built on the Hebrew 
foundation. As a metter of fact, the ancient West, before it accepted a Hebraic 

religion, was much closer in its religious disposition to India than to our¬ 
selves, In the two papers to which these notes refer there is little, or no 
reference to the older Hebrew foundation on v;hich Christ builti but I doubt 
whether, apart from that, the real significance of Christ can be made plain. 
It stands as a strange truth that "Salvation is of the Jews", 

There are, I think, three main notes of Hebrew religion which 
distinguish it from both Indian religions and from the older pagan West. 

1. In the conception both of God and of man the emphasis is on y^Till, 
not on static being, God is essentially righteous ^*'ill; man becomes conformed 
to God, not in mystical elevation, but in conforming his active will to God's 
will, heuce the idea of creation - the whole universe brought into being by 
God's will. Again, on the side of man, since the emphasis is on will, there 
is a vivid recognition of desert, the association of suffering with sin, not 
simply as a law of consequence which you discover as a fact, but as something 
demanded by a law of justice. The. warm feeling of this association in a 
particular case we describe as 'indignation', the feeling of what is deserving 
of pain, indignus. Hence anger according to the Hebrew view has a rightful 
place amongst human emotions, and God is represented as being '.angry* j that 
is, the concatenation of suffering with sin by a law of justice is something 
which truly exists "in God’s eyes". Jesus is spoken of as being angry on 

certain occasions. 

All this is in contrast to the Indian and old Greek view. To both 
(when the stage of primitive anthromorphic polytheism is past) God tends to 
become static being, Aristotle, guite as definitely an any Indian, thought 
it absurd to suppose that God created the world by any act of will. It was 
absurd to think of the gods as morals they vrere above morality, I-fen reached 
the life nearest to the gods in ecstatic contemplation. The old Greek philo¬ 
sophers were generally agreed that the idea of God being angry was absurd; 
it was one of the stumbling-blocks of Christian propaganda that it containew 
the idea of the wrath of God, See the treatise of lActantius De Ira Dei. 
Similarly the wise men would never be angry. This is not specially 'Oriental’. 
that is also the West, the original West, before it passed under the domnt?icj 

of a Hebraic religion. 
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of a Hebraic religion* 

2, Any view of the v/orld which emphasises will must emphasise timei 
because acts of vdll are done in time. Hence^ we get in Hebraic re2igion*~a 
conception of the time process wholly different from the Greek-Indian view. 
With the Greeks and Indians the time-process is a vanity^ leading nowhere, an 
eternal recurrence. For that reason it is really unwise to be interested in 

anything in the transient worldj wisdom is detachment, to get off the wheel, to 
reach a state of timeless absorption, ffor the Old Hebrew, the time-process was the 
series of God’s *®mighty acts®* - the key-word of the Old Testament. It began in 
the great work of creation! it went on through one judicial or redemptive act 
after the other. It was not a circular processj it was a process in one straight 
line, unrepeatable, from the one unique initial act of creation to the one unique 
consummation, the establishment of God^s kingdom in victory over all evil. It 
is the end which gives its justification and significance to the process as a 
whole. Hebraic religion is essentially eschatological, 

3, If the time-process in this way embodies a Purpose of Ged worked 
out in a succession of mighty acts, the Purpose was specially coimscted with a 
community which went through the time-process, a **people of God”, The great 
consummation was a communal, not an individual bliss, a realisation of the ideal 
community that a man is saved. The Greek-Indian idea of salvation is purely 
individual. Each man is saved by getting off the wheel, himself individually, 
and attaining Nirva:ia. There is in Hinduism and the original Buddhism no idea 
of a communal heaven. For a community implies plurality, and plurality is one 
of the things which have to be transcended. Chesterton once put its ”The 
Christian idea of heaven is a state in which w© shall all love one another] the 
Hindu idea of heaven is a state in which we shall be one another”. 

How these three elements of the old Hebraic religion are, in a new 
particular presentation, the essential things in Christianity, and are the 
things which make Christianity a contrast to Indian religions, as they made 
it a contrast to the -wisdom of the old pagan West. I thiuk thef correspond 
pretty well vfith the three points of contrast v/hich Dr» Macnicol notes in his paper, 

1. The God of Jesus is still the God of Moses and Isaiah and the 
Psalmist. Even in the Old Testament God had not been purely the God of -wrath, 
but the God ready to welcome and forgive the sinner who returned. In Jesus 
God was revealed as going in quest of the sinner - not only as the Father who 
welcomes the prodigal, which parable does not perhaps go beyond the Old 
Testament conception - but as the Shepherd w/ho seeks the lost sheep, Jesus dis¬ 
carded, it is true, certain things in the Old Testament, but he never discarded 
the Old Testament conception of God as Righteous Will, not even the conception 
of God as the Judge v/ho casts into hell. But he emphasised the love which sought 
to bring men away from the scope of the wrath, Y/hcn the significance of Christ 
•was interpreted by the apostolic teachers, God’s seeking of sinners -was shown as 
meaning a new/ redemptive mighty act of God, the Cross, Yet the love of God 
did not mean that the conception of God’s wrath had no truth in it. For if 
God’s indignation means the real unworth, as God sees it, of the sirmcr, the 
unworth must be there to give any point to forgiveness. A view/- which denies 
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for religion of the modern nationalist movement of Indiai It is Sireotly 
against all traditional idealsof detachment, of the world-process being a 
vanity of merely individual salvation. Nationalism he ans an intense 
Interest in changing the world; devotion to a community, the nation; a cause 
to which individuals consecrate themselves in services and self*“3acrifice• 

It means a justification of anger, Indians usually consider It a blemish 
in moral character if a man is angry; but they thought it quite right to be 
angry about the wrongs of Indians in South Africa or In the Punjabi Thus, 
if nationalism is to have a religious accompaniment and baokgroundj the old 
traditional Indian religion will hardly serve; it calls for some religion 

with the characteristics of Hebraic religion. 

3. One of the things most singularly lacking in Hinduism is the idea 
of a Church. Buddhism makes the idea of the community prominent in a way, yet 
it has not the importance of the Church In Christianity, since the ulti^te 
aim is individual Nirvana, not a communal bliss. The significance of the 
Church is primary In considering the contact between Christianity and 
There seems to me some illusion in the idea that you can present India effect- 

ivclv with the figure of the historical Jesus apart from the faith of the 
Church. Dr. Saunders quotes Welnel as saying "the Jesus of history we know 
full well". This is true for those who stand on the faith of the Church about 

Jesus, but it is not true if you approach the problem of Jesus simply as a 
problem in history apart from the^aith of the Church. We know Jesus only 
as the vn-itings accepted'by the" "Church present Him. The critics who abroach 
the problem' of Jesus apart from the faith of the Church usually begin by re- 
jeotinv 8a iloo an important part of these witings, the Fourth Gospel, 
the purposes of history. Many people thinlc: T at it doesn't matter; we still 
have the Synoptic Jesus quite clear and historical. But such people are 
ignorant of the present state of critical opinion. Those reject the faith 

of the Church regarding the unique divinity of Jesus rule out great masses 
of the Synoptic jnaterlal as unhistorioal, just as much as they rule out the 
Fourth Gospel. A person with a dramatic imagination can no doubt construct a 
Jesus of some kind, utilising whatever material he w retain, but the trouble 
is that so many different Jesuses can be constructed in this way, according 
to the individual fancy - the Jesus of Schweitzer, or of Wellhausen or Loisy, 
or of Middleton Murry, or of Hiiri Bartusse, of or George Moore or of how 
mary other people, all different. In a recent number of the Hibbert Journal 
Dr.^Jaoks fraiJcly admitted that the Unitatlan view, which built on the historical 
Jesus, apart from the Catholic faith, had been badly shaken by reoen. criticism. 

On the oth=r hand, it is quite different if you begin with the fact 

Elose to you, the fact of the Church. A life of a certain particular pali^y 
has been lived in a society through the ages and is being lived here close to u. 
today. If you once come to believe that this life is the highest life for men, 
you will naturally believe that the faith on vfhich it is based is true. Tnat 
kith is belief in a tremendous act of divine love and sacrifice, which demand, 

the utmost love aad self-sacrifice from men. If God did come in the sphere^o 
human sin and ,aiE in the person of a Man, then that Man must have been whau the 
Gospels show, a:id Tje have in Jesus a descent of the Divine for love of men, 
an infinite self-humiliation and self-sacrifice. But if Jesus "'as not divine, 
it is hard to find any notable self-sacri.'ioe in His life. It must then be 
very doubtful whether He incurred the Cross voluntarily. The predictions oi His 



passion, put in-o His mouth by the Syn-optists, are among the things which 
those critics who suppose Him to have been a mere man most unhesitatingly 
rule out as inventions of the primitive community* It is the life of the 
Christian Church continuous till today v^rhich binds tl^ ^figure o_f Jesus t_o 
historical reality and prevents it from being merely a beautiful Imagination 
floating in the void. Thus I think that the final paragraph on page 30 of 
Dr, Saunder's paper quoted from the Japanese Christian, is just the truth, 
Christianity can only prevail in so far as it does show in practice a life of a 
special quality, a greater love and a more persistent spirit of service. Though 
that does not mean a discarding of ^^doctrine^ j because the Christian love is 
based on a belief in great acts in which God first showed Ylovt He loved us; such 

a belief implies doctrine, 

4, One great question of principle isi Hov; far should we present to 
non-Christian peoples ■'/jhat in Christianity is like their own traditions; how 
far what is unlike? There is a tendency in some quarters to recommend Christianity 

to the Indians by making is as like Hinduism as possible. On the other hand, 
it is just the elements in Christianity which are unlike anything in Hinduism 

that Indians most need, as Tennyson said of his friend, 

'*He supplied my v/ant the more 
That his ur.likeness fitted mine”, 

5, Another great question is connected mth the new elements brought 
into the Christiai* tradition by peoples who enter the Church with previous 
traditions of their ov-m. This may be an enrichment of the Church; in our 
Western Christianity there are elements which the Church took over and incor¬ 
porated from Greek and Roman culture. But such assimilation can be safe only 
when accompanied by a very active instinct of rejection. The Gnostics tried 
to combine Christianity with paga*. Hellinistic religion, very much as some 
people would like to combine Christianity with Hinduism, And the Church had a 
life-and-death battle to expel Gnosticism, It may often be difficult to cay 
whether some things vrhich have come into the Christian tradition from outside 
are an enrichment or an adulteration, I thinlc this applies to one element 
in the Christian tradition v/hich Indians are apt to hail as specially akin - 
Christian mysticism* It is akin; it came into Christianity fran older Greek 
paganism, vfhich, as we have seen, resembled Hinduism; it came from Neo-platonisi^i 
by way of “Dioysius the A eopagite”, and got established in the tradition of the 
medieval Church, Is it to be regarded as an enrichment? It as an adulteration? 
It is sometimes said that a satisfactory commentary on St, John's ^ospel could 
best be v/ritten by an Indian, Ho doubt an Indian Christian might write an 
admirable commentary, but I doubt whether his Indian tradition v-rould not tend to 
mislead him, as much as it helped him, St, John's Gospel, like all the Christian 

scriptures, is Hebraic at the core. 

It is very bitter saying for the Indians that "salvation is of the 
Jews", They are so cure that India has the primacy in things ^jiritual. They 
cling more passionately to such a belief because they feel hi,uniliated by 
their political position. Spiritual pride is the great refuge from the 
inferiority complex, I thirJc vte can sympathise with this feeling as natural, and 
no doubt we ought to do everything possible to -’enove unnecessary obstacles 
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viliioh hinder their entering the Christian society. But I am afraid for all 
peoples a genuine entrance into the Christian society means some painful 
sacrifice of pride, and we cannot make the narrow gate a vfide one. Indians 
see plainly enough what a sacrifice of pride English men have to make if they 
are going to be genuinely Christian, adopting the attitude of humble serrice 
instead of standing on their superior povver. But Indians also have to make a 
great sacrifice of pride, if they are going really to bow to the Hebrew 
Jesus as the supreme Lord, The Jews, one might have thought, at any rate, 
need not make such a sacrifice of pride, bui: they have to make perhaps the 
most painful of all. Salvation is of the Jews, but they have to acknowledge 
that Judaism all these centuries has failed to see the salvatioh. 

( 
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Tiie Chi-istian Life and Ifessage In Relati on to Buddtu^ 

I. Attitude. 

The Christian attitude towards Buddhism and 

Buddiilsts should rest upon a e® 
insight into what are the essentials of 
and Hessap-e on the one hand, and what are the actual lacrs 
about Eud-ihism and the lives of those who regard themselves 
as adherents of this way of life. 

(1) Such an insight will find in 
certain great values, chief of which are 
emphasis on the reality of the moral law in 
svmnathv for the woes of the world, and the spirit of seir 
:i:-?lflce tLt led him to seek for his 
escape from life's sufferings and sorrows It 
find serious divergence from the essentials ^ | 
revealed by our Lord Jesus Christ. It i 
see that where the Buddha had little or Moral 
God, Jesus Christ makes absolutely f°en 
Lawgiver, the Heavenly Father, ^ose love hL 
bo holy as He is holy, and who through his ^ 
provided the v-;ay for all those who receive Christ Jesus 

become His true children, 

(2) This insight will find in the subseauent__jvo]^|i^ 
of Buddhism certain developments which in a 
good some of the serious deficiencies f^ion of 
founder. These developments include a dim recog 
thrrLlity of the Eternal God, a truer appreciation of the 
significance of human personality, and e Lvel- 
ooisibility of making this a better world. y®®® 
opments have nothing to compare with y® ^ More- 
hhtory which we have in the Person of Jesus Christ, wore 
over I spirit of indiscriminating tolerance has f^^^ted 
mlnv’ilwo^thy accretions which have obscured for the millions 
of adherents such elements of good as Buddhism may a 

possessed, 

(7,) Tn Modern Buddhism a sympathetic msight will^dis^ 
cover,\lons with -T^SiF^ploxing mixture^of values i^er_ 

ited from the past, a reaching ont i 4o n^^rmeating 
ent in ourcivmmon world-culturo, which ? educated lead- 
all Buddhist lands, an attempt on the par desire on 
ers to reform and vitalize' their a desir 
the part of individuals for an enrU.ment of their lives along 
the lines made possible by modern science. But 

be found that even in the ®^ tLre is a readi- 
values are exceedingly hazy, and that while there 
ness more and more to accept the freat cert-^ties centering^ 
round personality for '■•'hi®^ Christianity stands, t^ 
clearness of convictionauout these certaint , 
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determination to reject those oloments nresent- 
Buddhism 'vlilch hinder the vorkin.^-out o* truth in 

of man. 

day 
the lives 

II. Th o i.in s s af.e , 

The Christian nessaso is not to be 
ly eunnlo-ientary to -'hat Buddhists already teach. ihs Chri..t 

receives his messa-o from God in Christ Josus, anc^e must 

bo unequivocably ^jrie'fery fact^Lt Buddhism 

ir'afa ruio/L ready to oomproAise 'dth evervth]ns that it 

moots, makes It all the more necessary for tno Cliristi..n to^^ 

state clearly the nreat essentials of his on faith, 

tactful the Christian should be ^g”°r^e^®Aor 
can be no tamperinq '1 th the essentials of ..nat messn,,e, 

can there be any "patch-'ork re 11 3i on . 

The I'.'essaso to Buddhists nunt, 
tially the same as the message to all -nn 
gi-ving this message, there are some thin,^, 
tlcularly onohaslzed. 

therefore, bra osson- 
, Kevertholossj In 

;s that should be oar* 

(1) God the Father, God as personal, though Infinitely 
transcending -hat -'s have in ourselves experienced as person¬ 

al beings. 

(2) God as Ethical hill, and our moral intuitions, guid¬ 

ed by the Spirit of Christ, as giving our deepest into 
his Boing. Buddhist scholars to-day have a groat appreciation 
of the Kantian philosophy, -i'hich render- this approach poouliar- 

ly appropriate. 

(3) The Supreme Personality^ of the historic Jesus Christ 
as the expression of God's forgiving Love and as the dynamic 
for man’s attainment of a truly ethical Dorson''llty • r* any 
modern Buddhists claim that the aoMevement of ethical person¬ 
ality is their h1';hest goal. Hence to this longing; 
Christ can be effectively presented as the po-,'or through .'horn 
such a 3oal c'^n be really attained* 

(4) The forgiveness of Sins, not by means of ritual ex¬ 
orcises, but through the free Grace of God in the sacrifice of 

the Cross. 

(5) The permanent meaning and value of the human person¬ 

ality, recreated in the likeness of Jesus Christ, gillions o 

Buddhists/ 
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Buddhists lonfi for liranortality 
be possible, but the agonizln;' 
secure foundatiais of the usst, 
the oresent day, \md'rmine this 

in the nresence of Christ Jesus 

and vapi'^ely believe this to 
doubts arlsin;; from the in- 

and from the materialism of 
supreme hone of mankind. Only 

is there real assurance. 

(6) The hini'don of God on 
Father, This involves resnect f 
for men, and a dotarr,lined opoosi 
der their full salvation. Hence 
in all human relationshins, and^ 
tionship renresented in the Chri 
the beauty of the Christian life 
Buddhist than in a real Christi? 
places, the Christian's message 

one, 

earth ruled by our loving 
or human personality, love 
tion to all forces that hin- 
tho demand for clean living 

chiefly in the primary rela- 
stlp.n home. At no point is 
more clearly revealed to the 

n home; here, above all other 
and the Christian's life are 
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EXTRACTS FROM Pi'JERS NOT IN PRINT, THAT V.'ERE 
PREPARED FOR GROUP C01#ERENCES PRELIMINARY TO THE 

JERUSALEM AffiSTING 

Groiap Meeting on the Christian Message, England, 

Extract from letter reoei°q-ed from John Macmurray^ of Balliol College^ Oxford. 

”.The three pamphlets which have reached me are scholarly, 
broad-minded and enlightened documents. I am particularly impressed with 
Gairdner^s on Islam, On these I have no criticisms in detail. Behind them 
lies a general change in policy » they all seek to indicate with sympathy 
and tolerance those elements in the religions they deal with which make 
contact with Christian doctrines, and go on to show in what directions Christ¬ 
ianity must supplement and improve them, I take it that this is meant to in¬ 
dicate a missionary policy - no longer must we condemn the other religions 
as false? we must see in them imperfect lights, or gropings in the dark 
after the truth as it is in Christ, 

This may be the right line of missionary policy in the present 
situationj it is cdrtainly more sensible and mors right-minded than the 
old onet it may be the only one that can be got across to the effective 
forces of the missionary enterprise. If that is so, it is perhaps as well 
that I should not trouble the Conference with my own doubts and hesitations, 
Ti'ey are radical, and perhaps one-sided and cranky. 

There is first a general danger in comparing Christianity with 
other religions and picking out for emphasis what they have in common. That 
is all right in a university class-room, or in merely historical study. As 
a basis of policy it seems to me to be gratuitously weak. The essential 
question is to discover what Christianity has to give to the world that no 
other religion can give - in any degree. The difference has to be one of 
Kind. Unless Christianity is essentially and radically different from other 
religions^ unless there is some sense in which it is Just right and they 
are Just wrongj then there isn’t much to be said for the missionary drive. 

One of the profoundest remarks which I have come across about 
religion is in Collingwood’s "Speculum Itentis". He says that religion 
reached its climax in Christj and in doing so it ceased to be religion. Using 
religion in this sense - and it is the only sense in which it can be used 
when one studies comparative religion - he seems to me to be Just right. 
Much that belongs to religion in this sense permeates what we call Christianity 
- both in doctrine, spiritual outlook and organization. And I have a con¬ 
viction that that the points which the various world religions have in common 
with Christianity are in large measure the points which are not specifically 
Christian, but merely religious. 

Again, these religions are going to be smashed anyhov; - perhaps 
not quickly, but surely, and what is going to do it - indeed is already doing 
it - is modern science, modern commerce, and modern political organ’’za''‘ion. 
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These are the things that the East wants from us: and on the whole it does 
not want our Christianity. It will have them and they will destroy its 
TeTigions, its customs, and its social organization. It doesn't seem to me 
to be really worth while to attempt to save from the vfreok what seems to us 
good and valuable in the older non-.Christian civilizations. T/hy all this 
arohfEologism? '-Vhen the old systems of life have become a memory - as Rome 
and Greece have for us - then all that is of permanent value in them will be 
ripe and available for educational purposes. At the moment the good and 
the bad are so thoroughly intertwined, so unified in a common concrete way 
of life, that the destruction of the system must precede the rescue of its 

valuable elements. 

But the destructive forces - science, democracy, even commerce - 
are inseparable from their Christian milieu. They demand a Christian society 
to mke them possible; and there are embedded in them the radical elements 
of the Christian outlook. After all, it was Christianity which produced 
these great creative and destructive forces: and they are its evidence and 
its triumph. And the non-Christian world is crying out for them. Is not 
this the missionary opportunity? Unfortunately our own Christian organi¬ 
zation' either disregards or actually disowns these children of its 0T<vn re¬ 
generative work. The non-Christian vjorld knows this and exaggerates it. 
So we lose our most effective weapon, hope is that in the long run science 
and democracy will Christianize the East. I cannot imagine either flourishing 

except with the support of the Spirit of Christ. 

The religions are on the whole quiesences. They seek to make men 
at home and ccmfortable in his world. Only Christianity at its best re¬ 
fuses this attitude and aims at the deliberate progressive creation of the 
Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. All the implements of reconstruction are its 

own peculiar possession. 
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EXTRACTS FROM PAPERS NOT III PRINT, THAT TORE 
PREPARiiD FOR GROUP CONFERENCES PRELIMINARY TO THE 

JERUSALEM IffiETING 

Group Meeting on the Christian Message, England. 

Extract from letter received from John Macmurray, of Balliol CoUege, Oxfort 

■>.The three pamphlets which have reached me are scholarly, 

broad-minded and enlightened documents. I am particularly impressed with 
Gairdner's on Islam. On these I have no criticisms in^detail. Behind them 
lies a general change in policy - they all seek to indicate with sympathy 
and tolerance those elements in the religions they deal with which make 
contact with Christian doctrines, and go on to show in what directions Christ¬ 

ianity must supplement and Improve them. I take it that this is meant to in¬ 
dicate a missionary policy - no longer must we condemn the other religions 
as false; we must see in them imperfect lights, or gropings in the dark 

after the truth as it is in Christ. 

This may be the right line of missionary policy in the present 
situation; it is odrtalnly more sensible and more right-minded than the 
old one; it may be the only one that can be got across to the effective 
forces of the missionary enterprise. If that is so, it is perhaps as well 
that I should not trouble the Conference vfith my own doubts and hesitations. 

They are radical, and perhaps one-sided and cranky. 

There is first a general danger in comparing Christianity with 

other religions and picking out for emphasis what they have in common. That 
is all right in a university class-room, or in merely historical study. As 
a basis of policy it seems to me to be gratuitously weak. The essential 
question is to discover what Christianity has to give to the world that no 
other religion can give - in any degree. The difference has to be one of 
Kind. Unless Christianity is essentially and radically different from other 
religions; unless there is some sense in which it is just fight and they 
are just wrong; then there isn't much to be said for the missionary drive. 

One of the profoundest remarks which I have come across about 
religion is in Collingwood's "Speculum Mentis". He says that religion 
reached its climax in Christ; and in doing so it ceased to be religion. Using 

religion in this sense - and it is the only sense in which it can be used 
when one studies comparative religion - he seems to me to be just right. 
Much that belongs to religion in this sense permeates what we call Christianity 
- both in doctrine, spiritual outlook and organization. And 1 have a con¬ 
viction that that the points which the various world religions have in oomrion 
with Christianity are in large measure the points which are not specifically 

Christian, but merely religious. 

Again, these religions are going to be smashed anyhovf - perhaps 
not quickly, but surely, and what is going to do it - indeed is already doing 
it - is jiodern science, modern commerce, and modern political organ:! zation. 
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These are the things that the East wants from us2 and on the whole it does 
not want our Christianity. It will have them and they will destroy its 
religions, its customs, and its social organization. It doesn't seem to me 

i "to be really worth while to attempt to save from the Wreck what seems to us 
good and valuable in the older non-Christian civilizations. Why all this 

. archaeol cgism? When the old systems of life have become a memory - as Rome 
and Greece have for us - then all that is of permanent value in them will be 
ripe and available for educational purposes. At the moment the good and 
the bad are so thoroughly intertwined, so unified in a common concrete way 
of life, that the destruction of the system must precede the rescue of its 
valuable elements. 

But the destructive forces - science, democracy, even commerce - 
are inseparable from their Christian milieu. They demand a Christian society 
to make them possible; and there are embedded in them the radical elements 
of the Christian outlook. After all, it was Christianity which produced 
these great creative and destructive forcesf and they are its evidence and 
its triumph. And the non-Christian world is crying out for them. Is not 
this the missionary opportunity? Unfortunately our own Christian organi¬ 
zation either disregards or actually disowns these children of its own re¬ 
generative v/ork. The non-Christian world knows this and exaggerates it. 
So we lose our most effective weapon, hope is that in the long run science 
and democracy will Christianize the East, I cannot imagine either flourishing 
except v/ith the support of the Spirit of Christ, 

The religions are on the whol^ quiesences. They seek to make men 
at home and ccmfortablo in his world. Only Christianity at its best re¬ 
fuses this attitude and aims at the deliberate progressive creation of the 
Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. All the implements of reconstruction are its 
own peculiar possession. 



THE MESSAGE 

At the ?Jorld Conference on Faith and Order held at 
Lausanne in August 1927 a statement on The Christian Message 
received such full acceptance by the representatives of the 
Churches there assembled that we gladly make it our ovm, supple¬ 
menting it with a brief further statement concerning certain points 
vfhioh have a special bearing on the missionary task. 

"The message of the Church to the world is and must 
alvrays remain the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

"The Gospel is the joyful message of redemption, both 
here and hereafter, the gift of God to sinful man in Jesus ' 
Christ. 

"The world was prepared for the coming of Christ through 
the activities of God's Spirit in all humanity, but especially in 
His revelation as given in the Old Testament; and in the fulness 
of time the eternal VJord of God became incarnate, and Y/as made man, 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the Son of Man, full of grace and 
truth. 

"Through His life and teaching, His call to repentance. 
His proclamation of the coming of the Klngdcm of God and of judgment 
His suffering and death, His resurrection and exaltation to the 
right hand of the Father, and by the mission of the Holy Spirit, He 
has brought to us forgiveness of sins, and has revealed the fulness 
of the living God, and His boundless love toward us. By the appeal 
of that love, shown in its completeness on the Cross, He summons 
us to the new life of faith, self-sacrifice, and devotion to His 
service and the service of men. 

"Jesus Christ, as the crucified and the living One, as 
Saviour and lord, is also the centre of the world-wide Gospel of 
the Apostles and the Church. Because Ha Himself is the Gospel, the 
Gospel is the message^df the Church to the world. It is more than 
a philosophical theory; more than a theological system; more than a 
programme for material betterment. The Go^el is rather the gift 
of a new v;orld from God to this old v/orld of sin and death; still 
more, it is the victory over sin and death, the revelation of 
eternal life in Him viio has knit together the whole family in heaven 
and on earth in the communion of saints, united in the fellowship 
of service, or prayer, and of praise. 

"The Gospel is the prophetic call to sinful man to turn 
to God, the joyful tidings off justification and of sanctification 
to those who believe in Christ. It is the comfort of those who 
suffer; to those who are bound, it is the assurance of the glorious 
liberty of the sons of God. The Gospel brings peace and joy to 
the heart, and produces in men self- ae.ii.Lal, readiness for brotherly 
service, and compassionate love. X'-. offers the supreme goal for 
the aspirations of youth, strength to t.ae toiler, rest to the 
weary, and the crown of life to the martyr. 

"The Gospel is the sure ..ouroa of power for social 
regeneration. It proclaims the on.-.y -vay by which numanity can 
escape from those class and race hatr-sa.s v;hich devastate society 
at/ 
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at present into the enjoyment of national well-being and inter¬ 
national friendship and peace. It is also a gracious invitation 
to the non-Christian v.’orld, East and West, to enter into the joy 
of the living Lord. 

"Sympathising with the anguish of our generation, with 
its longing for intellectual sincerity, social justice and 
spiritual inspiration, the Church In the eternal Gospel meets the 
needs and fulfils the God-given aspirations of the modern Tjorld. 
Consequently, as in the past so also in the present, the Gospel 
is the only way of salvation. Thus, through His Church, the 
living Christ still says to men 'Come unto me!....He that followeth 
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life,'" 

This message vje are charged to proclaim. It is not our 
discovery or achievement; it rests on what we recognise as an act 
of God. The Go^el is first and foremost Good News. It announces 
a glorious Truth. It is either true, in the simple and universal 
sense of the wor,d or it is a delusion. Its very nature precludes 
tho possibility that it may be the right belief for some, but not 
for others. Either it is true for all, or it Is not true at all. 

But we rejoice to think that, just because in Jesus Christ 
the light which llghteneth every man shone forth in its full 
splendour, we find rays of that same light where He is unknown or 
even is rejected. V/e vfeloome every noble quality in non-Christian 
persons or systems as further proof that the Father, who sent His 
Son into the world, has nowhere left Himself without witness. 

It is noteworthy however that other religions in seeking 
adaptation to times and countries other than those of their origin, 
have had to leave their historic founders and basal documents, and 
have recourse to Myth. Christianity finds its capacity for adapta¬ 
tion by closer return to the historic Christ. And it is a mere 
fact of experience that He is found to meet the needs of all people 
in all times v/ho accept Him as their Lord. 

Christianity is not a Western Religion, nor is it 
effectively accepted by anything like the whole, or perhaps the 
majority, of the Western world. It is inherently a world-religion 
with at present a larger proportion of adherents in the Western 
world than elsewhere. 

Christianity seeks to make all material forces and al 1 
social movements subordinate to and expressive of the Spirit of 
Christ. Therefore those who proclaim such a message must give 
the chief evidence for it in their own personal lives and in 
society. And they are also bound to exert all their influence to 
bring it about that the International and interracial relationships 
which constitute the milieu of their efforts, are also subordinate 
to end expressive of His Spirit. It must be a serious obstacle to 
missionary effort if the non-Christian country feels that the 
relation of the so-called "Christian" countries to Itself is morally 
unsound, or is alien from the principles of Christ 

Our conviction that Christ is the absolute and final 
revelation/ 
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revelation of God is based on men's experience of Him as at once 
nriqiie and universal. This experience can be appreciated, not by 
reasoning about it from outside, by actual sharing of it. Our 
task is to lift up Christ that He may make His own appeal and so 
draw all men to Himself. 

It is by "living Christ" alike as individuals and as 
citizens that we most effectively lift Him up before men. That 
is our task; the rest in in His hands. 

lust because Christ is the self-disclosure of the Creator 
cl' ihe Universe all human aspirations are towards Him, and yet of 
no human tradition is He merely the prologation. He is the Desire 
of all Nations; but He is always more, and other, than they had 
desired before they learnt of Him. 
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J 
Statement abeut "The Christian Message" by Dr.H.A. van Andel, 
missioaary in Java,Netherlands EaJ; Indies^ a-oyuut-dL^ 4^ 

I want to bring under your notice 12 points: 

The message we have to bring is not ours but Sod's. Mission-work 

is Sod's work. Sod has a message to His world. We are only ambas¬ 

sadors, carrying that message. 

Ambassadors are trusted with a written message from their king to 

another country. So are we. Sod gave His written message in Holy 

Scripture. 

All of us are bound to that Word. There lies our unity as regards 

the message. The emphasis is not on what we_ think.but on what God 

says. "Speak,Lord,Thy servant hearkeneth". 

In binding us ti the Scriptur^,and in binding those to whom we go 

to tht»t Scripture/,God makes them free from men. One bond linking 

all tof5od;0ne Word,speaking to all the Word of God, This is one 

of the central thoughts of Protestantism.The freedom of the Chrii- 

tian and the freedom of the non-Christian coming to Christ is only 

safeguarded in^ that Word, 

We are.bring ng the Word as a seed,from which new life must grow. 

The life in the seed is Christ.But we do not bring the Person of 

Christ,neither do we bring'^ur experience of Christ;what we are brin¬ 

ging is the Word, 

We cannot sow life,we sow seed.Thatis the outward form for putting 

life earth. So in the mission field we are sowing the Word 

in which Christ is the life, 

Prom that Word the new life grows.According to soil and climate the 

same seed will give plants and trees of the same kind.although not 

quite the samei" So the ChristAan life has many forms among many 

peoples of the earth,all from the same seed. 

The message coming ^rom God is all about God, God the Creator and 

the Regenerator, God from Whom and ZSXXH and througli Whom and to 

Whom all things are.The living and life-giving God, 

Standing before that living God we confess our CeaAh.Dead we are in 

sins. The Holy Scripture has no^ been given to us to teach us sekf- 

respect.on the contrary,it has been given tot teach us self-abasement^ 
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to teach us to knew and confess our £ZKS death.We cannot build a 

temple on a foundation of sin, 

/■9. Rod opposes life to our death. Life does not grow from death,it 

comes only by the deed of God, In the Holy Scripture we find God's 

miracle. The Saviour's name is "Wonderful*. When everything human 

has come to nothing,has ended in death.god gives life,The central 

miracle is the SIUCtH birth of the living Christ in a dead world. 

His resurrection,His birth from the dead. 

Individually thi»miracle is worked out in the birth of Christ 

in our heart.and His raising us from the dead in a spiritual sense. 

Christ saves human!tyjregeneration saves man.It is a birth"from above!^ 

Through the Spirit of God Christ is born,Christ's Spirit regenerates 

man. No evolution from the side of man,but God gives life.“^?fem'^^ve/ 

10. Christ's Spirit also brings this new life to light in man.According 

to John's profound saylngffefe was the light of men. So in creation, 

also in regeneration. Without life no light. But life,that! n itselfl 

is dark.awakes to clear consciousness in man. 

11. We must be willing to gi'^erall ia death.We must lose hold of life and 

deny ourselves.There is no amalgamation of the old and the new/ life. 

The new life is -as all life - an organism,an undiviaafeie.not a com¬ 

posite whole. 

As in a grafted tree,all the 1 ife-giving must go through 

the new,spiritual,holy grafting. Our virtues.which we had apart from 

Christ,our religious values,which have not Christ as -heir centre, 

every religion apart from Christ,everything that is no^ of Christ, 

we have to give it all over to death,that Christ alone may be our new 

life.He alone.He completely. 

12. This new life in us is a prphesy and a -pAx-oLtyL. Qf the regeneration 

of humanity and of the world.when God shall be all in all. 



✓ •Into a world full of the sense of the futility of life, and 
•iutelleotually aophlstioated, there oame the Gospel “ fresh in its 
•apprehension, simple in the terns of its statement - and bringing 

•power and Titality to those who aooepted it. 

•Ihose who proolaimed the Gospel found Its heart in the sense 

•that in Jesus Ohrlst God had dlsoloaed Himself; that God as Imown 

•in Jesus Christ is the vary oentre of the Gospel. 

•If the Revelation oame in the form of a doatrine it would only 

•exist so far as It was understood; but it oame in a Person, whose 
•life is reoordad in the Gospels ani His Impaot upon His disolples In 
•ths Bpistlsa; this stands, to be progressively umieratood as the 

•ages pass. 

•Other religions in seeking adaptation to times and oouatries 
•other than those of their origin, have had to leave their historio 

•foundera and basal doouments, and have reoourae to Myth. 
•Ohristianity fimis its oapaolty for adaptation by oloaer return to 
•the bistorlo Ohrist. And it is a mare faot of exparienoa that He 

•is found to meet the needs of all people In all times who aooapt 

•Him as their Lord. 

•Ihe dlsolosuxe of God in Ohrist is of Holy Love - perfect 
•in righteousness, yet forgiving, at a ooat whioh only the Paesion 

•an* OrOBS can sat forth, those who, forgiving those who have 
•injured than, turn to Him in penitsnoa, and triumphing over all 

•evil in the sttipendoue vlotory of the Heeurreotlon. 
•This union of forgiveness with righteousness^of reoognltion of 
•evil with vlotory over it, is the supreme glory and power of the 

•Goapel. 

•It is the oonatant experienoa of the Ohuroh - that is of 

•ohrist^e diaoiplaa - that ths power of the Gospel is verlfi^; 
•it is this faot whioh prevents doubts about the detailed resuts 
•of New Testament oritloiam from undermining the oonviotions of 

•living faith. 

•The Gospel at onoa brings a gift and summons to a task; 

•for both the name is the Klngdam of God “ and external order, 
•open to us that we may enter it, but for the full realiaation 

•whioh in the world of experienoa we are called to work. 

and 

of 

•The deepest trouble of the world - at home and abroad - is 

•a sub-Ohriatian conception of God (or of the ultimata Eeality 
•however named;) from this a pathologioal condition results; the 
•supreme need is for faith in God aa He is diaoloaed in O^st. 

•ye have laid too exolusiva an amphaaia on the aapaot of / 
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•oonsaious athioai aotion. Tho Sospal originally delivered from the 
■damoca in whioh tna drae oo-Eoman world beliavad; and it does so still* 
•Eero 3oieno8 may often prepare the way for tda lilgher view of Qod. 

Qhristlanity is not a Vestam Eeliglon, nor it it 
'affeatlvely aaoeptad by anytMag lllra tba wEole, or perhaps the 

j 'majority, of the Jastem world. It is Inherently a world-religion, 
•with at present a larger proportion of adherents in the iJeatem 
•world than alsewharo. 

t?hs fruit of faith is Fellowship with Qod, and in Him with 
•one another. Fellowship with Qod is in its own nature eternal,and 
•this therefore oarriaa with it the promise of vlotory over Death; aid 
•this vlotory is not the rurvlval of a shadowy self, nor is it absorption; 
•it is Resurreotian - a rising of the whole Personality into a higher 
'state and a riohsr life. 

Fellowship with a Qod who is known as Dove must issue in the 
•fellowship with one another of all those who ahara that fellowship with 
•Sod. Ohristians draw near to Sod as ohildren to their Father; but 
•eaoh must ocme as brother or sister to the others. Forgiveness is 

•promised to those who forglvs; it is the love of Sod whloh gives us tie 
•power to forgive, also forgives us as we forgive. It is not 
•possible to be a good Ohristlan all alone. Ihe Ofcaroh is neoessary to 
•the full Qhrlstian life; and salvation Is found by inoorporatlon into 
•the Body of Ohrist. This power to forgive is one illustration of that 
•Power to overcome sin and aslf whioh is known to Ohristians as the Holy 
•Spirit; the Sospol brings not only truth but power. This is a 
•fundamental expsrisnoe of Christians. 

But while there la needed this aonquest of self, it is yet 
•true that this oonciusst la tha way to true self-realisation, till we 

•all oana to the measure of the stature of the fulmeas of Christ. Our true 
•nature is what Cod intends it to be; our true self-realisation is only 
•possible id fellowship with Qod. 

This message we af® charged to proolaim. It is not our 
J 'disoovery or aohlevomant; it rests on what we recognise as an aot of 

•Qod. The Qoapel is first and foremost Qood Hews. It announoea a 
•glorious Truth. It is either true, in the simple and universal sense 
•of the word, or It is a delusion. Its vary nature preoludes the 
'possibility tliat it maybe the ri^t belief for some, but not. f(r 

•others* Either it is true for all, or it is not true at all. 
• But we rejoioe to think that, just because In Jesus Ohrist 
•the light whloh lighteneth every man shone forth in its full splendour, 

•we find rays of that same light where He is unknown or even la 
•rajsoted. \Ve welooma evesry noble (quality in non-Ohrlatian persons or 
•syatama as further proof that the Father, who sent His Son into the world, 
•has nowhere left Himself without witness, aj;d we hall-Wito Joy 
• danonatration of rapirthiuC: vaiae-dh^non^ChriWaa syotmtsSgproof'Of 
•the p^Sbnoa there al3o~e« that Spirit who lead5K4.nto all truth. 

/ 
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Tfe do not attempt to siiew by reasoning tiiat the valnea of Oiiristian- 
•Ity are bigJiar tlian those of other ayatsma. In the last resort,jadgemoits 
' of valne maat be mads for each man by himself and are not greatly liable 
to modification by argument. Our tasli: ia to lift up Qhrist, that He m^ 
'draw all men to Eimself. for all there ia an act of faith to be made. 
• "Oome unto Me", He said, "and 1 will give you reat"; we oannot prove 
•Hia power to fulfil the promise unless we accept the Invitation. 

Just because Ohrist ia the self-disclosure of the Oreator of the 

■universe all human aspirations are towards Him, and. yet of no human 
'tradition la He merely the prolongation. He is the Desire of all 
'Hationa; 'Kat He la always more than th^ had desired before they learnt 
'of Him. 

Because He reveals the Qraator.and beoause the revelation oame 
'through the Word made flesh. His aospel points to the signifloanee of 
•hlatory and olai. .s application to every aide of life. Ohristlanity 
'seeks to make all material forces and all social movements^ubordlnate 
'to and expressive of the Spirit of Ohrist. But those who proclaim 

'such a message must give the chief evidence for it in their own lives, 
•And they are also bound to exert all their influence to bring it 

'about that the international and interracial relationahips, which 
•constitute the milieu of their effort#, are also subordinate to and 

'expressive of His Spirit, It must be a serious obstacle to missionary 
•effort if the non-Ohrietian country feels that the relation of the 
•Ohristian oountrise to itself is morally unsound, or is alien from the 

•principles of Ohrist* 

It is by "living Chrlet" alike as individuals and as citizens that 
•we most effectively lift Him up before man. That is our task; the 

'rest is in His hands. 



•X OHMIDOM ON THE JKRWSA1£M DISOtiSSIOH OF IBE OHRISTIAH 
'XSBAOE IN 'tKUTI'.H K) NOIHCrUJSTIAH SYSTKJis of li'OOGHT AM) LIFE, 

1 have been asksd to put down on paper the ^onoml plan which has opened 

up In regard to the disouesion of this iTtunensely Important oubjeot at the Jeruaalem 
’’eeting of the Interriati<mal Ulaaionary Council. 

(1) Tho I portanoe of the aubjeot is two fold,- in tho first plooo. the 
presentation of Christianity to ’--he rdnd of tho East, both the part of it which 
tninkB ^ teraa of ttie meder . world and the lore oot scrratlee part whioh livos in 

a?j e f difference between Christianity 
^rlv K !!!. c-atende to the nost fundamental issues, partioul- 

to the meaning found in personality end to the 

^ w V?® ’ manifested on «ie human plane can be hold to be an 
whioreo Ittion of the divine, ihe systems of life and thought 
which go by the names of hladuiera or Buddhism, while they may liavo lost their hold 

educated ii»n(alnd8t), are still held by many, including sincere and 
^htful Binds to be true in a aenae in whioh Ohriotianlty is held ^ be untrue, 

.%en we ask how far adequate provision is „ to enable liigenou, pastors 

Chrirti!^ ^ to oope adequacoly with the task ofVesenttog the 
adeq^t“ '* >«»tern iind, ons cannot but feel that tho prortsion is 

mJ.olon *-■ “Breed on aU hands that tho oontlnuanoe of tho 

fvarUtror^’’"* ^®P!" ® a?®" oonviotlon of tho profoundest sort an^hat 

vr.nce is^only pos.iV.s as the fundaSnLl 

can speak wi^ Christian Church using its own ra.onroes in this task? I 

“ucTL'?^oi6;^ur'T """ f® ^n^ ChristurthtaL^,°'and 

ary idea at hoM, the best ’hristi^l^th? I*® rehabilitation of the mission- 

and smong men who ar. giving themselves to Ss‘"udrof c;:ristl»'’re?lS:i.''"'^™‘'''‘’' 

for ths^'iru'."aL":”L,':?:rweTi^^ '>®»" 
is high, the point of vl^ 1» frJh ^ valuable matorlal. The stantar. 

Isw^ntftl rather than on aaaderdo lines of the oaphaals is placed on tho exper- 

that t„o thoughtslo ho^f firsrifZ P®?®" ^ f®®l 

neoeioity of faoing then with an ap^l^ge^ J^is'^rt''L"^i*’“ “®“!? ** 
much more prol'ound than a .-ood deal of ^ aoroly oonventional and is 

The other is that out of these ceoers seomii ®®" 
Christianity, doing, it bcsds t^m ftiiT™. ® rich, profound 
vatiTB Christians and fnoing also witSji.t truths oher ished by oonsor- 

to b. Of greet help to the Christian foros. in 

some 0f‘tVbS2rc^*tUn“Ld: ^^r^tof o.r^ing out of this oampeign 
in the aioaion field* H have 1 n Briteln and the Continent, aa well as 

n iieiQ. 7e have 1 n England a group fonaod conpriaing a few primineht 
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theologians, pliilosophers, students of ooaparatlvo roligion end men with praotloal 
knowledge of the aiBii.-n field. Bils iiroup will oeet for two days oeirly In January 
and 'i^ll give Its beat energies to the tudy and dlaouasion of the papers prepared 
for orusalom and will try to offer its oownonts and views upon then for the bensfit 
of the Jerusalem Hasting. I hope® however, that the group may be hold together, or 
maintained as a series of staallor groups in aoms of our ohief oenters, and that we 
:aay continue to hold the attention and obtain the help of those men in ttie task of 
Christian evangelisation andpologotio in tlio aisslnn giold. This oan be done in 
various ways. It should work out throughtho theologloal soninarios; it should find 
expressions in books of different tradesJ it might find expression in visits to the 
neld, oxehange leotureshlps.ota., whereby definite help oould be brought to those 
in India, Ci.lne, eto, wlio are onga ed in dealing with the groat issues. 

I venture to hope that in Worth /jwrloa the some thing my be dons. 
(S) To ^ up, the outline of work that I suggest is 

(a) The disousslon of the Jerusalem material by the strongest group that 
oan be got together and the formation of views vdiioh oan be presented for the help of 
those who moot together at the Jerusalem gathering. 

(b) The cositiauanoe, whether in one or in several groups, of a ooncerted 
enlist the resouroos of thought and expei ienoe and soholar- 

Christian movement possesses on behalf of the task of Christian ovan- 
JtsiixKlcljra gelisra and apologetle throughout the world along the lanes of the writing 
of books, the sharing of t!ie results of disoussion, tho helping of theological students. 
raiaslo!*rieg on furlough. Orientals who visit tho oo intry, and possibly the sending 
to the mission flolf oooasionally of saae of our brightest shholars not merely to 

to deal quietly and intensolvely with those, whether 
Christians, or non-Christians, who are engaged in tlie honest search for light and mnt 
the help that oan bo given them hy men of esperienoo and learning. 



IT is believed that the papers which are bemg preparedjor the next 
meeting of the International Missionary Council, to be held m Jeru¬ 

salem March 24 to April 8, 1S28, will be of interest to a wider cireie than 
the membership of the Council and it has been decided to make them 
available to all who desire to have them. The following is a prelimmary 
list of papers in preparation, which may be purchased at tne prices indicated. 
In most instances the writer in preparing the paper has had the collasora- 
tion of other specialists. Other titles may be aoded to tms list ia-er. 

I The Christian Life and Message in Relation to Non -Christian Systems. 
V 1. Christianity and IsKm. W. H. T. Gairdner. 25 cents or Is. 
X 2. Christianity and Hinduism. Nicol Macmco!. 26 cents or Is. 

S. Christianity and Confucianism. 26 cents or 1 s. 
A 4. Christianity and Northern Buddhism. A. K. Eeischauer. 25 
' ’ _-a ^ cents or I s. 
/ 5. Christianity and Buddhism- Kenneth Saunders. 25 cents or 

Is. 
y. 6. Christianity and Secular Civilisation. Rufus M. Jones. 2S 

cents or 1 s. 

^ II. Religious Education. Double Issue. Luther A. Weigle and J. H. 
Oldham. 50 cents or 2 s. 

III. The Relation Between the Younger and Older Churches. 

IV. The Christian Mission in the Light of Race Conflict. 
1. The Inter-racial Movement in the Southern States of America. 

John Hope. (Price not yet fixed.) 
2. The Race Problems of the Pacific. (Price not yet fixed.) 
3. TheBaceProbleminSoathAMca. J.DexterTaylor. 26celltsorls. 

V. The Christian Mission in the Light of Industrial Developments. 
X I. Christianity and Industrial Development in Africa and the East. 
^ TTTMIf_QiK rvtn 7 C William Patou. 25 cents or 1 s. 

VI. The Christian Mission in Relation to Rural Problems. K. L. Butter 
field. (Price not yet fixed.) 

Vn. The Future of International Missionary Cooperation. John R. 
Mott. (Price not yet fixed.) 

nf two find a half dollars or ten shillings, or the equiva- 

or to: 
International Missionary Council 

New York City: 419 Fourth Avenue 
London: 2 Eaton Gate, S. W. 1 

ity: 419 h ourtti Aven' 
Eaton Gate, S. W. 1 
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Series C. 4 

/: 
THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE 

Throughout the vrarld there is a sense of 
insecurity and Instability. Ancient religions are under¬ 
going modification, and in some regions dissolution, as 
scientific and oommerolal development alter the current of 
men's thought. Institutions regarded with age-long veneration 
are discarded or called in question; well-established standards 
of moral conduct are brought under criticism; and countries 
called Christian feel the stresses truly as the peoples of 
Asia and Africa. On all sides doubt is expressed whether 
there is any absolute truth or goodness. A new relativism 
struggles to enthrone itself in human thought. 

4^ Along with this is found the existence of world¬ 
wide suffering and pain, which expresses itself partly in a 
despair of all higher values, partly in a tragically earnest 
quest cf a new basis for life and thought, in the birthpangs 
of rising nationalism, in the ever keener consciousness of 
race and class oppression. _ 

^ (iverywhere^^^^^'findl' now in nobl_/?orms and 
now in license or extravagance, a great yearning/for the full 
and untrammelled expression of personality, for spiritual 
leadership and authorityfor social justice, for human brother¬ 
hood, for international ^ 

In this world, bewildered and groping for its way, 
Jesus Christ has drawn to Himself the attention and admiration 
of mankind as never before. He stands before men as plainly 
greater than V/estern civilisation, greater than the Christian¬ 
ity that the vrorld has come to knov/. Many who have not 
hitherto been won to His Church yet find in Him their hero 
and their ideal. 

—r —I * * 

4 i-'-i 
Our Message 

Our Message is/Jesus C^ist.aa the revelation of what 
God is and of what Man/may bey In Him we come face to face 
with the UltimaLe Reality of the universe; He makes known to 
us God as our Father, perfect and infinite in love and in 
righteousness; for in Him we find God incarnate, the final, 
yet ever unfolding, revelation of the God in whom 'we live and 
move and have our being. 

\7e hold that through all that happens, in light and 
in darkness, God is working, ruling and over-ruling. Jesus. 
Christ, in His life and m«^ra psrp.e4^.11y through His death * 
has disclosed to us the Father, the Supreme Reality, as 
almighty love, reconciling the v/orld to Himself by the Cross, 
suffering with men in their struggle against sin and evil, 
bearing with them and for them the burden cf sin, forgiving 
them as they, with forgiveness in their own hearts, turn to 
Him/ 
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Him in repentance and faith, and oreatlng_humanity anew for 
an ever-growing, ever-enlarging, everlasting life. 

We reaffirm that God, as Jesus Christ has revealed 
Him requires all His children, under all oifoumstanoes, at ^ 
all’’times, and in all human relationships, to live in love 
and righteousness for His glory. By Si#-ftesurrectlon.and the ^ 
gift of the Holy Spirit He offers His own power to men that 
they may he fellow-worlcors with Him and urges them on to a 
life of adventure and self-sacrifice in preparation for tne 

^coming of His Kingdom in its fullness. 

The vision of God in Christ*''^‘<i^eS^the sense of sin 
and guilt. We are not worthy of His love; we have ty our own 
fault opposed His holy will. Yet that same vision *ioh 
brings the sense of guilt hrlngsalso assurance of pm o , 
if only we yield ourselves In faith to the Spirit of thri 
so that His redeeming love may avail to reconcile ° ' 
We will not ourselves offer any^formulation of the Chri.stia 
Message, for we remember that as lately as in August iy2/ tn 
Y/orld Conference on Faith and Order met at Lausanne and th 
a statement on this subject ¥/as issued from that Conference 
after it had been received with full aooeptarwe. We are 
glad to make this our ownj thmJi^h iii^viewVf>c!tir sp^iai 
concern resp^n^bility fe^:"uound^^supplemei^ 
to st;;iet5^Ma^n^^Uiem I^ce^■fe1^ln ways. 

"The message of the Cl-mrch to^the world is and must 
alv/ays remain the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

"The Gospel is the joyful message of redemption both 
here and hereafter, the gift of God to sinful man in osu 

"The world was prepared for the coming of Christ 
through the activities of God's/Spirit in all humanity^ but 
esneciaJlv in Eis revelation as given in the Old Tost^eni, an 
in^the fulness of time the e;ei-nai Word of God beome inoarn 
and was made man, Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the 
of Man, full of grace and truth. 

"Through His life and teaching, His call to repentance 
His croclmiation of the coming of the Kingdom God and o 
judgment His suffering and death, I’-^^ssurreotion and exalt^tio.. 
to the right hand of the Father, and by the mission of the 
Holy Spirit, He has brought to us forgiveness 
has revealed the fulness of the living God, and His boundless 
love toward us. By the appeal of that loje, snown in its 
completeness on the Cross, He summons us to the new lile ol 
faith, self-sacrifice, and devotion to His service and the 

service of men. 

"Jesus Christ, as the crucified and the living 
Saviour and Lord, is also the centre of the world-vmde Gospel 
of the Apostles and the Church. Because He Ilimse.,! is the 

Gospel, the Gospel is the message of the Church to the .^>rld. 

It. 
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It is more than a philosophical theory; more than a theological 
system; more than a programme for material betterment. The 
Gospel is rather the gift of a new world from God to this old 
world of sin and death; still more, it is the victory over 
sin and death, the revelation of eternal life in Him who has 
knit together the whole family in heaven and on earth in the 
communion of saints, united in the fellowship of service, or 
prayer, and of praise. 

"The Gospel is the prophetic call to sinful man to 
turn to God, the joyful tidings of justification and of 
sanctification to those viho believe in Christ. It is the 
comfort of those who suffer; to those who are bound, it is the 
assurance of the glorious liberty of the sons of God. The 
Gospel brings peace and joy to the heart, and produces in 
men self-denial, readiness for brotherly service, and com¬ 
passionate love. It offers the su;Q.reme goal for the 
aspirations of youth, strength to the toixer, rest to the 
weary, and the crown of life to the martyr. 

"The Gospel is the sure source of power for social 
regeneration. It proclaims the only way by which humanity 
can escape from those class and r.aoe hatreds v/hich devastate 
society at present into the enjoyment of national well-being 
and international friendship and peace. It is also a gracious 
Invitation to the non-Christian world, East and West, to 
enter into the joy of the living lord. 

"Sympathising with the anguish of our generation, with 
its longing for intellectual sincerity, social justice and 
spiritual inspiration, the Church in the eternal Gospel ®ee s 
the needs and fulfils the God-given aspirations of the modern 
world. Consequently, as in the past so also in the present, 
the Gospel is the only way of salvation. Thus, through His 
Church, the living Christ still says to men 'Come unto me.... 
He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life.’" 

Twovpointh in this sfcaten^nt seem th us to^require 
supplement. Ut cfeolares thaK tl^ Gospel "prdqlaifas the 
only way by wMeh humanity cair^soape from cla^ and race 
hatreds". We ^e deeply convinced that this i?N;rue; but 
we recognise tndst such a claim inquires to be/madh good and 
that the recoi'd ^ Christend^ u^to date iynot sufficient 
to sustain iA;. / \ 

Fui-rther wfiile we joie in the 
Gospel is tKe onrly way of salvation", if bAtha/. is meanx 
the full, fr^e/ and complete ka/vation that iis/found in Christ, 
..... niVt.iT’ TpTijvi oVis and in all the Idealism which 

ion/t 
ha/ i s meant 

'in other religi<^s and in all 
-_^_—'ll to service th/te is faind a 

deliverance/frota many of the/evi 
if only mep are ^rue to the 

we admit tha 
may inspire 

[e idealism which 
)Y/er of partial there is found a .power oi pax-uxu 

le/evils which afflict the world, 
;7best\ light th^ tlley have. 

The/ 
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The Misslonary Motive 

If such is our Message, the motive for its delivery 
should be plain. J4: is the answer to the world's greatest 
need. It is not our discovery rr achievement; it rests on 
what we recognise as an not of Gol . ¥ae-Ooggej. is first and 
foremost &ood News. It announces glorious Truth. Its very 
nature forbids us to sajr tha.i jt nay be the right belief for 
some but not for others. Either it is true for all, or it is 
not true -^is all. 

But questions concerning the missionary motive have 
feeon widely raised, and such a change in the habits of men's 
thoughts as the last generation has witnessed must call for a 
re-examination of these questions. 

Accordingly we would lay bare the motives that impel 
us to the missionary enterprise, ffo -tenro nothing-to cover. 
We recognize that the health of our movement and of our souls 
demands a self-criticism that is relentless and exacting. 

In searching for the motives that impel us Yie find 
ourselves eliminating decisively and at once certain motives 
that may seem, in the minds of some, to have become mixed up 
with purer motives in the history of the movement. We 
repudiate any attempt on the part of trade or of Governments 
openly or covertly, to use the missionary cause for ulterior 
purposes. Our Gospel by its very nature and by its declaration 
of the saoredness of human personality stands against all 
exploitation of man by man, so that vre cannot tolerate any 
desire, conscious or unoonscio'js, to use this movement for 
purposes of fastening a bondage, economic, political or social 
on any people. 

Going deeper, on our part we would repudiate any 
symptoms of a religious imperiali^i^ that Tfould fesire to Impose 
beliefs and practises on others in order to manage their souls 
in their supposed interests. We obey a God Vfho respects our 
wills and we desire to respect those of others. ' 

Nor have we the desire to bind up our Gospel with fixed 
ecclesiastical which derive their meaning from the 
experience of the western Church. Rather,^we-place at the 
disposal of the younger Churches of all lands our collective 
and historic experience. We believe that much of that heritage 
has come out of reality and will be worth sharing. But we 
ardently desire that the younger churches express the Gospel 
through their own genius and througti forms suitable to their 
racial heritage. - Wo do rrot-„desire to lord it over the personal 
or collective faith of othersT^^Jj^ L Ua 

Xf tbiOaFr—not niir hbr.Ti whffrei-n 1 i os-drhe 

4hat c. SJSr^lies in the very nature of the God 
to whom we have given our hearts. Since He is l^ve, His very 
nature/ 

A-u (.-ft 
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nature is to share. Christ is the expression in time of the 
eternal self-giving of the Father. Coming into fellowship with 
Christ we find in ourselves an over-mastering impulse to share 
Him with others, YJe are constrained by the love of Christ^.'-^ 
He Himself said, "I am come that yemlght have life and have it 
more abundantly", and our experience corroborates it. He 
has become life to us. We vfould share that life. 

lie are assured that Christ comes with an offer of 
life to men and to societies and to nations. We believe that 
in Him the shackles of moral evil and guJIt are broken from 
human personality and that men are inade free, and that such 
personal freedom lies at the basis of the freeing of society 
from cramping custom and blighting social practises and 
poltlcial bondage, so that in Christ men and societies and 
nations may stand up free, and complete. 

We find in Christ, and especially in His cross and 
resurrection, an inexhaustible source of power that makes 
us hope when there is no hope. We believe that through it 
menand societies and nations that have lost their moral nerve 

will be galsaniaed into life. 

We have a pattern in our minds as to what form that 
life should take. We iselleve in a Christ-like v;orld. We know 
nothing better, we can be content with nothing less. We do 
not go to the nations, called non-Christian, because they are 
the Y/orst of the Vforld and they alone are in need - we go because 
they arc a part of the Yv'orld and share vdth us in the same 
human need - the need of redemption from ourselves and from 
sin, - the need to have life ccmpi.ete and abundant and to be 
re-made after tht^ pattern of Glirii stlikeness. Wo cto.sp-gr.c^p-ly 
desire a world in which Christ will not be crucified but where 
His Spirit shall reign. 

We believe that men are made for Christ and cannot 
really li ve.apartfrom Him.. Our fathers v;ere impressed with 
the horror'^of^ meriaya_ag without Christ - we share that horror, 
iii*- are impressed with eiie ~ this homer ^ men 3riv-iiTg 
without Christ. 1Van'll 

Herein lies ©ur motive. It is simple; We cannot live 
without Christ and ve cannot, boar to think of men living 
v;ithout Him, He cannot be content to live in a v/orld that Is 
ur.-Christlike. Ve cannot be idle while the ycar?iing of His 
heart for His brethren is unsa'.is.V; el- Ohriot tbee-ae 
the—Alpha-and t.he-.OTPea ^f our . 

£f~h*! is the motive, tirsn the end of Christian missions 
fits in with that motive. Its one! is nothing le.os t,nan the 
production of Christiike cha.'-?c :o.i-. in Indivio.na ls and 
societies end nations throuip'i faith in and fellowship wl th 
Christ the living Saviour, end through corporate sharing of 
life in a divine society. 

Christ/ 
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Christ is our motive and Christ is our end. We must 
give nothing less, and we can give nothing more. 

The Snirit of our Endeavour. 

Our approach to our task must be made In humility 
and penitence and love. In hlmulity, because It is not our 
own message which we bring, but God’s; and if in our delivery 
of it self-assertion finds any place we shall spoil that 
message and hinder its acceptance; in penitence because our 
fathers and we ourselves have been so blind to many of the 
implioations of our faith; in love, because our message is 
the Gospel of the Love of God, and only by love in our own 
hearts for those to whom we speak can. we make known its power 
or its true nature. 

Especially do we confess the sluggishness of the older 
Churches to realise and discharge their responsibility to carry 
the Gospel to .all the world; and all alike we confess our 
neglect to bring the ordering of men's lives Into conformity 
with the Spirit of Christ, The Church has not firmly and 
effectively set Its face against race-hatred, race-envy, race- 
contempt, or against social envy and contempt and class¬ 
bitterness, or against racial national and social pride, or 
against the lust Sov wealth and exploitation of the poor or 
weak. We believe that the Gospel"proolaims the only way by 
which humanity can escape from class and race hatred”. But 
we are forced to recognise that such a claim requires to be 
made good and that the record of Christendom hithertto is not 
sufficient to sustain it. Nor has it sufficiently sought out 
the good and noble elements in the non-Christian beliefs, that 
It ."might learn that deeperi^erscmal fellowship with adherents 
of those beliefs wherein ma^more powerfully draw;,tite» to 
the living Christ. We know that, even apart from conscious 
knowledge of Him, when men are true to the best light they have, 
they are able to effect some real deliverance from many of the 
evils that afflict the world, and this should prompt us the 
more to help them to find the fulness of light and power in Christ. 

But while we record these failures we are also bound 
to record with thankfulness the achievements of the Christian 
Church in this field. The difference between the Europe known 
to St.Paul and the Europe knovm to Dante, to Luther, to Wesley 
is plain for all to see. Erom every quarter of the globe comes 
testimony to the liberation effected by Christ for women. Since 
the vast changes made by the development of industrialism have 
come to be appreciated, every country has had its Christian 
social movements and the Universal Conference on Life and Work, 
held at Stockholm in 1985 revealed how widespread and influential 
these have now become. Truly our efforts have not been commensu¬ 
rate with the needs of the world or with the claims of Christ; 
but/ 
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but in vfhat has been aooomplised and attsmped we have already 
great encouragement for the days to come. ^ In parser 
there is a growing sensitiveness of conscience witn ^egar 
to Tsar and the conditions that may lead up ^ it. lor an 
these iSdioations of the growing power of the Spirit ol 
Christ among Christians we thank God. And we call . 
Christian people to be ready for pioneering thou^-t and action 
ifthe Xe of Christ. Too often the Church has adopted new 
truth, or new goals for enterprise only when the danger atta h 
ed to them is over. There is a risk of rashness, but there 
is also possible an excessive caution by which because Hi 
Church hangs back, the glory of new truth 
rightly belongs to Christ is in men’s thoughts denied to Him. 

The Call to the World. 

Filled with conviction that 4*r Jesus Christ is 
the Saviour of the World, and conscious of a sunplv 
in ourselves and in all the World for what He only can supply, 
we call upon our fellow-Christians and all our fellow-men to 
turn again to Him for pardon and for power. 

(a) To all the Churches of Christ we call that they sfand 
firmly upon the rook of Christian conviction and whole-hearted 
ly accept its missionary obligations; that they, go forward 
full loyalty to Christ to discover and to express, in ^ 
freedom of the Holy Spirit, the treasures in 
riches which it is the privilege and_duty 
the Universal Church; that they s^^iv^ to deliver the name 
of Christ and of Christianity from complicity in any evil or 

injustice's proclaim Christ’s ^ti^^fwMch 
for it in their own lives and in the social institutions which 
they Uold. It is by "lining Christ" among men that 

we may most effectively lift Him up before *1?®®; 
that returns love for hate, and overcomes evil 
be evidently present in those who would be witnesses for Christ. 
They are alL bound to exert all their influence to secure that 
the social, international and inter-racial relationships in 

the midst of which their work is done, ai'® 
expressive of His Spirit. Especially must ®^®®^^°^%eels 
obstacle to missionary effort if the non-Christian country feels 
that the relation of the so-called "Christian" 
itself is morally unsound or is alien from the 
Christ, and the Church must be ready for labour and sacrifi 
to remove whatever is justly so condemned. 

The task before us is beyond our powers. « ®® 
accomplished by the Holy Spirit, whose power we receive in its 

completeness/ 
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completeness I only in the fellowship of Christ’s disciples. 
ViTe call all followers of Christ to take their full share as 
members of His Body, which is the Church; no discontent with 
its organisation or tradition or failings should be allowed 
to keep us outside itsifold; the isolated Christian is 
impoverished in his spiritual life and Impotent in his 
activities; our strength both inward and outward is in the 
living fellowship. • But in these hurried and feverish days 
there is also more need than ever for the deepening of our 
spiritual life through periodical detachment from the world 
and its need In lonely communion with God. We desire also 
to call for a greater volume of intercessory prayer- The 
whole Church ■ all. should be earnest and 
Instant in prayer, each part for every other, and all to¬ 
gether foTjithe hallowing of God’s Name throughout the world. 

“Further, we call on Christians tagoughO'U't-the ^forl4- ^ 
who are trained in science, art, and philosophy to devote 
their talents to the working out of that Christian view of 
life and the world which we sorely need to secure us against 
instability, bewilderment and extravagance. 

Lastly, we urge that every possible step be taken to 
make real the fellow^ip of the Gospel. The Churches of 

send mlssions-of-help to the Churches 
of Africa and Asia, We believe that the time is come when 
all would gain if the younger Churches were invited to send 
miss ions-pf-help to the Churches of Europe and America, 

(U. 4 OJ Jli'jtuhiao,—nat to advortioo tfaoir own need or 
^ '*'‘y the.ir nirrn—to minister Of their treasure to 

the spiritual life of those to whom they come. 

(b) To non-Christians also we make our call./We rejoice 
to think that Just because in Jesus Christ the light which 
lighteneth every man shone forth in its full splendour, we 
find rays of that same light where He is unknown or even is 
rejected. We welcome every noble quality in non-Christian 
persons or systems as further proof that the Father, who sent 
His Son into the world, has nowhere left Himself without 
witness. 

Thus: merely to give illustration, and making no attempt 
to estimate the spiritual value of other religions to their 
adherents, we recognise as part of the one Truth that sense 
of the Majesty of God, and the consequent reverence in worship, 
which are conspicuous in Islam; the deep sympathy for the 
world’s sorrow and unselfish search for the way of escape, 
which are at the heart of Buddliism, the desire for contact 
with ultimate Reality conceived as spiritual which is promi¬ 
nent in Hinduism; the belief in a moral order of the universe 
and consequent insistence on moral conduct which are inculcat¬ 
ed by Confucianism; the disinterested pursuit of truth and 
of human welfare which are often found in those who stand for 
secular/ 
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secular civilisation but do Mt accept Christ as their Lord 

tally we make our call to the Jewish People, 
4*081 whose Scriptures we-toiellBawst, and "of whom is Chris 
as conoerning the flesh", that with open heart they turn 
to that Lord in whom is fulfilled the hope of their nation, 
its prophetic message and its zeal for holiness* And w 
call upon our fellow Christians in all lands to show to Jews 
that lovingkindness that has too seldom been shown towards 

. N call on the followers of non-Christian religions to 
Join with us in the study of Jesus Christ His place in the 

it A It- ^ } life of the world, and His powet to satisfy the human heart, 
-twvivti faith. In the unseen and eternal 

Uhe growing materialism of the world; to co-operate with us 
asainst all the evils of secularism; to respect freedom of 
conscience so that men may confess Christ 
from home and friends; and to discern that all .he good of 
which men have conceived is fulfilled and secured in Ch 1 . 

Christianity is not a Western Religion, nor is it yet 
effectively accepted by the Western world as a_whoie. 
Christ belongs to the peoples of Africa ^ 
to the European or American, We call aU men to 
fellowship in Him, But to come to Him is always sell 

surrender. We must not come in ^+?g^K-lnadom 
tase or religious tradition# he who would enter the Kingdom 
of God must become as a little child, though 
are all the treasures of man's aspirations, consecrated and 
harmonised. Just because Christ is the 
the One God, all human aspirations are towards Him, and yet 
of no human tradition is He merely the continuation. J;® 
the desire of all Nations; but He is always more, and other 
than they had desired before they learnt of Him. 

But we would insist that when the Gospel of the Love 
of God comes home with power to the human heart, it speaks 
to each man, not as Moslem or as 
of any system, but just as man. And while we rightly study 
other religions in order to approach men wisely, y®^ 
last we spiak as men to men, inviting them to share with us 
the pardon and the life that we have found in Christ. / 

(o) To all who inherit the benefits of secular civilisa¬ 
tion and contribute to its advancement we make our call. 

claim for Christ the labours of ®®’-®’^^^®^® \i,e'darLiess 
recognise their service to His cause in dispersing the darkness 

of/ 
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Of Ignorance, sunersi;j.-i-':an and Yulgarity. We appreciate 
also the noble eioments that are found in nationalist moYe- 
ments and in patr:ot?,s3i; the loyalty, the self-devotion, 
the idealism, which love of country can inspire. But even 
these may lead to strife and bitterness and narrowness of 
outlook if they are not dedicated to Christ; in His universal 
Kingdom of Love all nations by right are provinces, and ful¬ 
fil their own true destiny only in His service. 
patriotism and are not consecrated they are often 
debased into self-assertion, exploitation and the service 
of greod. Indoed, through-out 8.11 nations the gr6at psril 
of our time arises from that immense development nf man's 
power over the resources of nature which has been the great 
characteristic of our epoch. This power gives opportunity 
for wealth of interest, and, through facilities of oo^uni- 
catlon, for freedom of intercourse such as has never been 
known. But it has outgrojm our spiritual and moral control. 

Amid the clashes of InS^trial strife the Gospel summons 
men to work together as brothers in providing for the human 
family the economic basis of the good life. In the presence 
of social antipathies and exclusiveness the Gospel insists 
that we are members of one family, and that our Father desires 
for each a full and equal opportunity to attain to His ovm 
complete development, and to make his special contribution 
to the richness of the family life. Confronted by inter¬ 
national relations that constantly fl^«t Christ s law of 
love, there is laid on all who bear His name the solemn^ 
obligation to labour unceasingly for a new world order in 
which justice shall be secured for all peoples,and every 
occasion for war or threat of war be removed. 

Such changes can only be brought about through an un¬ 
reserved acopetanoe of Christ's way of love, and by the 
courageous and sacrificial living that it demands. Still 
ringing in our ears is the call "Be not conformed to this 
world, but be'/ye transformed by the renewing of your minds . 

In our conference together we have seen more clearly 
the fulness and sufficiency of the Gospel and our own need 
of the salvation of Christ. The enlarging thoughts of the 
generations find the Gospel and the Saviour ever richer and 
greater than men had known. 

This deepened assurance of the adequacy and universality 
of the Gospel, however, is not enough. More effective ways 
must be found for its proclamation, not to systems of option 
only, but to human beings, to men and women for whom Christ 
died. The most thorough and convincing Intellectual stateO 
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statement of Christianity is necessary, but^statsMents 
cannot suffice. The Gospel must be expressed also In 
simplicity and love, and offered to men's hearts and minds 
by word and deed and life, bu righteousness and loving- 
kindness, bF justice, sympathy and compassion, by ministry 
to human needs and the deep want of the world. 

As together, Christians of all lands, we have surveyed 
the world and the needs of men, we are convinced of the 
urgent necessity for a great increase in the Christian forces 
in all countries, and for a still fuller measure of co¬ 
operation between the churches of all nations in more speedily 
ngB^^tinc the claim of Christ upon all the unoccupied areas 
of the world s.f, and of human life. 

We are persuaded that we and all Christian people must 
seek a more heroic practice of the. Gospel. It cannot be 
that our present oomplaoonoy and moderation are afaithiui 
expression of the mind of Christ, and of the meaning of His 
cross and resurrection In the midst of the wrong and wan ^ 
and sin of our modern world. .As we contemplate the work 
which Christ has His Church, we who are met here 
on the Mount of Olives, In sight of Calvary, would take up 
for ourselves ancf summon^ those from whom we come, and to 
whom we return, to take up with us the Cross of Christ, and 
all that for which it stands, and to go forth into the world 
to live in the fellowship of His sufferings and by the power 
of His resurrect ion, 4^ ^ . 


